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BALL

may be ordered at 10.30.
Η Λ Kit Y FINCH,

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS. LESSEE AND MANAGER.
.Tlondar, TucMdav and We«lue*day. march
£9th, 30th and 3let·

SCHOOL.

PALMEB,
iflB. WiU. J.

Comedians
Vocalists.

and

Crowded
Endorsed by the press everywhere.
Most innocent and
houses attest its stiength.
world.
in
the
laughter-provoking entertainment
dGt
mar25

Tuesday Evening,

March 30th, b>
KBNST PI'RABO) Pianixl, of Bmlott,
Assisted by
IIATTIE
MISS
BELLE
MISS
BARTLETT,
ADAMS and WILL H.

SÏOCKBKIDGE.

ceuts; for sale at Stockbridge's.

Tickets 75
mar2(>

d4t

Tickets 7octs admitting Gent and Ladies. Gallery
tickets 25cts each, to beliad of tbe members. Con*
cert from 8 to 9 o'clock.
mar23dlw

FESTIVAL !
Ladies of the First Baptist Society
will hold a Festival in their Vestry, corner of Congress and Wilmot Streets, on
WEDNESDAY EVENING, March 31st.
An entertainment of Vocal and Instrumental
Music and Heading will be given during the evening.
Supper will bo served at 7 o'clock at 25 cents a
The

plate. Refr. sbments for sale during the eveniDg.
Tickets of admission 10 cents. Supper tickets
mh29d3t*
with admission 30 cents.

well

R. STOVER

HUMORIST,

known

will

read

at

Plymouth Church, WEDNESDAY EVE,
•March 31st. at V* to 8 o'clock. Ticket* 25
cent»; School Children 15 cents. Eight selections, one Dickens, twelve Dialects,
3t*

mar29

Gilbert's

Dancing Academy.

ASSEMBLIES
Everv Thursday livening
dtf.

feb25

TICKEIilOK

Τ

CITY HALL.
Friday and Saturday Evenings, and Saturday Afternoon, April 2d and 3d,
COMIC
NEW
liOOLD'D
U Al/l Kit
OPERA IN « ACTS, entitled

TICKELICK !
Or, Middies and Missed,
By

a

auspices it will be produced, without

Re*«'rved Meal·
»E.\KRAL AD

expense,

50 Cent*,

on

now

sa'c at

H1SSIOX 3.Î CENTS,

(■rami Matinee Saturday at 2.30,
at which Children under 15 years will be admitted
mh20dlw
for 15 C'eut*.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Lessee

Frank Curtis

and

Manager.

Friday and Saturday, April 2d and 3d,
NATl'RDAY MATINEE *1.30,

French's Wish Opera Company

AT
to

In

the Brilliant Lyric Comedy entitled

«

THE VERY MERRY MARINER
■IV NIDNEY ROSE*FIELD, E«q.,
most delightful original fantasy, introducing all
the charming music of Eenee's famous opera, as
printed and published under the title of "DER SEE
•ΚΑΙ JET."
a

Ell·*. Prima Donna,
Henrietta Sumach, Mezzo Soprano,
Marian Barnard, Contralto,
Eujgene Clark, Tenor,
Herbert IS. Archer, Baritone,
IV. C. Vandorn, Bass,
W. C. Shea, Buffo.
Supported by a fine selected and powerful chorus,
G. OPEKTI.
8l€rIVOR
of
the
baton
under

day, March'30th,

:sLi;src
One

inli29dlw

at l) Α. Μ.

ι ityL·

\j,

Return of the

Supreme Favorites,

the

HANDSOME IN

celebrated

MEWS !

GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally located,
in good repair, with Sebago. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
fel7dtf
197 Newbury Street.

Our Fair, Square, Systematic and
Painstaking system of conducting our business,

TERMS.

Look at tlie

Under the Preble

at Cumberland Center, one mile
from Maine Central Depot; three minutes walk
from church, store, Post Office and Greely Institute,
where youth of the town hare tree instruction between the age of 12 and 21. Said institution is supported by funds donated to the town for educational privileges. The farm contains 30 acres of excellent land, abundance of good water, buildings in
good repair and convenient; excellent young orchard
MERin bearing condition. Enquire of MRS. L. J
mar24d3w*
RILL, at the place.

Introducing for the first time in America the Sparkling English Bl BLEMQIJE

Penu's Aunts

Among

the Pirates.

Magnificent ('o«tiimen, Brilliant munie,
ftuperb DancioK·
Prices as usual. Seats secured at Box office.
.M. B. LEAY1TT, Proprietor and Manager.
E. ROSEN BAUM, General Agent.
dlw
mli2i*

To Let.
with lot 30

MITCHELL,

170 Clark

χ

149.

one

city.

Apply

Prospect

St.,

at No. 1
mar9dlm*
or

FOR SALE.

d&wtf

FOli SALE
FARM in Windliam, containing about 105
acres of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a
two story house and out buildings, all in good repair,
also stock and farming implements, mostly new and
the best kind. Situated 011 the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stablb and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TtJKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maine.
feblS

CATARRH
Derelopef
Ροίκοη
which

to

the

TION,

of which it

fruitful

the

CONSUMPi*

quickly deauMCM
heal«

the

causée
η

and

diwcaMed

■

use·

ing

and
The
cut

pleawant

to

[

accompany-

illustrate*

HAD BREATH

Continual

INC

in

the

DROP-

it*

use.

WILL

CATARRHINE

HUNDRED OTHER
PAINFUL·
FECTS.

EF-

CURE

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter liow severe and how long standing. This lias been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey οÎ Woolwich. Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn of Lewistou, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken bis bed never expect u·.· to rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once sufferers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

Patent Nostrums I

Beware of

Pathological^

ΟΑΤΑίΙϋϊίΙΚΓΕ.
75

PRICE
MAILED

FREE

SALE

ON

BY

CEKTTS.

C. EMERY.

η

1«

Catarrnine

formerly
late Dr. Reynolds. Said property
IN pied by theVillage,
of land, centrally located
the residence

RECEIPT

ALL

OF

occu-

HIT

Corn

PRICE.

λ

Manufacturing Co., "MS&E*

ADDRESS ALL, ORDERS TO ΤΪΙΕ PORTLAND OFFICE.
fe 4

on

and 2 frame houses

bargain.
3IV2 Exchange St.

on

at a

dtf

eodtf

258

dly

ical Studies..
private pupils by the subscriber,

J. W.

COLCORD,
dtf

jan24

Have signed the. following remarkable paper, the sit/natures of which can be seen at our
office :
Messrs. SEABURY^fc JOHNSON, 21 Piatt St., New York:
Gentlemen :
"For the past few years we have sold various brands ol Porous Plasters.
Physicians and the Public prefer

CAPOINE POROUS PLASTER"

FOR SALE.

STOBE AND STOCK OF GOODS
FOR SALE.

The old and reliable firm of
Xiitier lira's <V Co. otter i'or Mile on
reasonable
terms, there entire
stock of Stoves,
and
Rauges,

at t he head of steamboat navigation, in
the centre of the pleasant and thriving village
of Harrison, Maine. One of the best and most desirable locations for a general store to be found in the
State.
Store two story, large and very conveniently arranged, with Storehouse and "Wharf. Goods
with
bought
CASH, selected with much care and
well adapted to the trade.
Having done a successful business here for the past
twenty-five years
would now like to go out of trade.
Any one looking
for a favorable business
opening, with good Church.
School, Mail and social advantages, may be assured
this opportunity will warrant the most strict and
careful investigation.
1 am anxious to sell and can
give to a responsible party· favorable and easy
terme. For further iniormation address

CURE, NO PAY.

Agent».

febl4STuTh

be sold at a bargain. The stock and fixtures of a long established Clothing, Hat,
and Furnishing Goods business, in one of the most
thriving villages in Maine. Stock small and nearly new. Address or inquire of It. Abbott at Morgan,
Butler & Co's, Portland, Me.

WILL
mar25

dlw*

«

SITUATED

Kitchen furnishing goods.
To any on·· wishing to engage
in the stove and kitchen furnishing goods, also general job shop
in connection, will And this one
of the best opportuities ottered
this season. This is without doubt
the best stand in the Mate of
Maine. Address NUTTER ItftO's
& CO. 29 Market Square, Fortland, Maine.
;
maris

NO

uid
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F-ee

443

tf

I

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
from

cord

to
or $3 per load.
per
AT Orders$4promptly
attended to by calling

addressing
c2dtf

K.

All

!

on or

j

GIBSON.

688 Congress St.

|

J. H. irL8LE¥,
Harrison, Maine, March, 1880.
marlG
d&w2w*

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Two Window Sashes with glass
Enquire at Press OlHce.
fefi27
dtf

complete,

|

AND POUND.
Lost.
St. between
a Gold

Congress
evening
WEDNESDAY
India St. Church and Observatory,
on

Ear

the

Ring.

same

The finder will be rewarded

at

this office.

by leaving

inar26d3t*

CO.,

Congress

Congress St

486

St

& υ
ter y Goods.
Wholesale and Retail.
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block

phoi*

Furniture
G

A§ & Kerosene Fixture*, Lampe Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARS TON, 128 Exchange St

G

AS

Fixture*, Keroitene Lamp* & goods
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilaed.
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market

Square

PERRY,

ENTS' Furnishing €«oods, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
\3Γ
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress St
Wholesale aud Retail.

Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES.
583
& 235 Middle
GEO. C. SHAW &

Cong.
Staple and Fancy,
CO.,

Wnolesale and Retail.
GROCERIES.
484
J. J. CHENERY &

Congress St
provisions, Tea*,
CO.,

&

Groceries
Coffees, Canned 3oods. Flour and Grain.
Greer
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland
cor.

G

St

UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.

Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

Cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
HARDWARE,
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square

H

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS
—Γ uu—

Clothing the

Maine Volunteer Militia.

GENEHAL, )
Augusta, Me., March 25, 1880. J
PROPOSALS ..endorsed ''Proposals for
clothing the Militia," will bo received at this
Office until one o'clock P. M. of Wednesday April

SEALED

7th. 1880, for clothing the Volunteer Militia of
Maine.
Sample uniforms are now ready, and all information required can be obtained at tliis Office.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids not
deemed lor thcrbest interest of the State.
GEO. L. BEAL.
mar27dlw
Acting Quartermaster General.

CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY OF PORTLAND.

SEALED

be

Woman suffrage iu Massachusetts seems
to be Roingbaekward. It only commands sixty
votes in the Ilouse lliis jear against eightytwo last year and sixty-eight ten
years ago,
A TuoV'SAXD miles of the Southern Pacific liailroad have been built, and the road
now runs

The Xew York World announces that
W. S. Grosbeek "is a man of great ability
both intellectually and financially."
Does
that mean that he has a bar'l?

New Yorkeks

going to organize a
corporation with a capital of a million dollars to carry on the American Exchange in

Perfeclor of Armiuiî·

The Promoter anil

lation.
The

Reformer

aud

Vitalizer

of

the

London.
The Concord Monitor looks upon the
Edmunds movement as ''really a back-fire,
the fuel of which is not supplied by the
friends of Edmunds, but by the enemies of
Blaine."
Tiie Connecticut Legislature did up its
forty-three days, and among other
good things submitted to the people a constitutional amendment, providing that the
Judges of the Supreme Court shall be appointed by the Governor.
Thurlow

of Nerve

Builder

and

Napporter

Power.

Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical witk those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nirve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.
By

its union with the blood and its effect

upon the muscles, reestablishing tte one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

ng the

following results :
displace

It will

matter, and thus

or

wash out tuberculous

cure

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart ind Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
It cures

Do not be deceived by remedies bea-ing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

address, J' I.
FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.

•

Look out for the name and

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
jy26
FM&W&wly31

Congress

EN'S FURNISHING GOODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FARNSWORTH'S, 150 Exchange St
a Fine

assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
MERCUANTTAILOR.
ÛX'lUNAIiD,

Singing Canary Birds

JîllUUie Ob

No. 4 Elm St

&

fancy goods,
Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
and Casco Ste
MRS. J.
Cor.

Congress
Iflutsic Book»*, String*, HIuMical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE, 150 Exchange St

FEMALE CANARY BIRDS,
Cold and Silver Fish. Cages, Flower Pots, Fancy Vases, Brackets,
Baskets, «ea Shells, Aquaruins, Fernerit s. Funeral
Designs, Flowers, Ac.,
*

DRYDEN,

MUSIC,

BOOKS, Piano»,
MUSIC
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
177 Middle St
C. K. HA
& illUSIC

HANGINGS, Interior Decora-

constantly

on

hand.

W. E. UlORTOUi
615

WES,

&€0.,

Congress Street,
PORTLAND. .HAINE.

feb27

MW&Ftf

**

tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods,

&c.
'ree St. Block
G. M. BOSWORTH No. 4 Frc

& ORGANS, Chickering
Sons',
PIANOS
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed
Y &
&

FINE BOOTS &

NOYÉS, Agts, Exchange

»«l

SHOES.

Λ ORGANS.
The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block

Range»*, hn«i I'umacen.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
STOVES,
St
12
N. NOYES &
SON,

Exchange

Furnace*!, and Range»».
STOVES,
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
F. & C. B.
172 & 174 Fore St

NASH,
FURNACES.
Winthrop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW MULN1X, 10» Centre St

SWINTIIROP
•

TAILOR.
German,

Ahvaym on hand the be«t
Freuch and English Goods.
W. H. KOHL1NG, 89 Exchange

Latest Importations.
TAILOR.
A. E.

WEBB,

A full
Goods always
TAILOR.
C.

line

V*'

St

No. 3 Free St. Block
ot

mbl

stringed

instrur»·»»

Λ Michigan Congressman told a friend that
he was filled with amazement, and the friend
went down to the bar and called for amazement.

New Orleans Picayune: Solutions of the
gem puzzle, intended for publication, may be
written on both sides of a piece of paper, and
handed in with spring poetry.

Did It ever occur to you why a lawyer wbo
conducting a disputed will case is like a trapeze performer in a circus? Didn't? Well,
it's because he flies through the heir with the
greatest of fees.
is

One of those

men

who cheat others

iniT thiirpn anil mika thair Ιΐνΐηα

shot dead in Leadville
loves a mining shark.
was

a

on

mln-

Kv oivtn/llinn

week ago

Death

Clyde Times: A Port Byron dog attended
church and steprod upon the warm register,
and the last heard from him he was howling
about the registry law.
A young lady sent a poem entitled "I Canmake him Smile" to a British newspaper.

not

jThe

editor ventures to express the opinion
that she would have succeeded had Bhe shown
him the poem.
While playing Juliet recently Miss
Anderson was seen chewing something.

Mary
Some

think it was gam; others are ol the opinion
it was a piece of the scenery, while still
other believe it was a part of Romeo's left ear.

,that

Philadelphia Bulletin: One hundred and
twenty-five boxes of clothes-pins were included
jin the Indian supplies last year. They were
1intended to keep the Indians on the line of
reservation.

An honest farmer's idea of Communism:
"After all," says the friend who is explaining
1the subject to him, "if all the money owned in
France were to be put together and equally
your share would be only 509 francs 90
"Well," says the honest farmer,
!centimes."
with
what I already have, wouldn't be
"that,
!so bad!"
1divided

Congre?· St

"What," asks the Rochester Express, "was
the performance when Joseph was cast into
!the
pit?" It was "Jealousy," and Joseph, singularly euough took the leading role—when he
,rolled into the pit.
Norristown Herald.—The
original of ttys paragraph was the first dead;
head?"
Joseph, when his brothers pat him in
the pit for nothing." The joke was invented
in Pharaoh's time, and if people will go enrolling mummies in the colnmns of the pawhy uwi i>rwuiii them with the original
antique mustiness, and make ghastly spectacles of them by adding modern improvements.

Ηpojra,

-■

com-

elect

control
of the fcrty-seveuth Congress their first
move will be to reorganize the
Supreme
Court of the United States.
By increasing
the number of Justices from nine to fifteen,
and making the new appointees all Democrats the object would be obtained.
The
votes of these six added to those of Justices
Field and Clifford, would give a Democratic
the next President and also secure

the

of the war

ity
is

on

at

bench which

all judgments

reverse

va

ri 1T1

l'ti

legislation and
with

could

easily

the

valid-

affirming

t.lii»

all other

itnpt.rinft

of

that
statp

rights.
How

an Attempt
was Made to
Assassinate Ben Wade.

General J. S. Brisbin in the Philadelphia
Press gives the following account of an attempt to assassinate Ben Wade: It is not genmade to
erally known that an attempt

wa|^

assassinate Mr. Wade in Washington
the war about the same time that an
made ou Charles
about nine o'clock at
was

daring

attack
Sumuer's life. It was
night, and Mr. Sumner

had just quitted Mr. Wade's door when a pistol shot was heard iu the street. Mrs. Wade,
who was sitting in the parlor with Mr. Wade,
sprang to her feet and said to her husband :
"My God! Frank, I fear they havo killed
Mr. Sumner."
Wade, with the people of the house, hurried
to the spot, and found Mr. Sumner calm bui
very pale and weak. He said a man standing
the outer edge of the pavement had fired at
him with a pistol, the ball passing close in
front of his face and apparently hitting the
on

The assassin

if ho would read a petition. Mr. Wade was
alone at the time, and something in the man's
face or manner aroused his suspicion. Askins
to be excused tor a moment, the old Senator
went into an adjoining room, where he and
his wife slept, and took a pistol from the
drawer of a bureau. Holding the pistol under
bis dressing-gown Wade returned to the sittingroom, and confronting the assassin said:
"Now, sir, I ain ready for you. \Vheie are
tlio papers you wished me to read?"
Drawing a package from his breast the man
handed it to Mr. Wade with one hand, while
with the other he grasped the handle of a
large knife, (juick as thought Wade saw it,
and cocking the pistol, placed it under the
man's nose and said:
"Draw that knife, or attempt to draw it, and
you are a dead man!"
The assassin turned very pale, and at the
command of Mr. Wade held up his hands.
"How, about face!" roared Wade.
The assassin turned his back, and Wade,
the muzzle of the pistol against the
placing
back of his head, said:
"Forward, march!"
In this way lie marched the fellow out of the
room, down the stairs, along the hall, and,
opening the street door, bid him depart.
Those who remember Mrs. .Barrett's house
will recollect the front door is reached by ascending a pair of winding stairs. Just as the
assassin set his foot on the top stair Wade gave
him a kick and a push that sent him sprawling
to the bottom, and he fell headlong on the
pavement. Then, closing the door with a
bang, the old man left the fellow to gather
himself up and get away as best he could.
Returning to his room, as eooly as if nothing
had happened, Wade put up his pistol, and it
was three or four days
before the family
learned anything about the occurrence.
On opening the petition it was fouud to be

illiterate, long, rambling affair, badly
written, wretchedly spelled and amounting to
nothing. Wade said it was evidently the in-

an
ASI>

RETAIL.

185 Middle Street.
dtf

DR

F. II. Κΐ:\1»ΟιΛ

feb24

ÈBoston, will be at U. S.
Γ Hotel, Room 1» ΑΡΗ.
îiO, for Fouk Days Only
I'oruM, Ituniou» and
ξ Had Nail* treated with|out Pain. Operations on
pCorns, 26 cents each.
eodtt

hand.
H.CHESLEY, 261V2 Middle St
TTNOERTAKERS, Wood and Metallic
tj
Caskets, Coiiins, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St

McJtENNA

WHOLESALE

Seawonable

on

Casket·. Coffin»,
UNDERTAKERS,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
& DOUGHEB 424

—

heard of hiin.
A few days after this occurrence a man
called on Mr. Wade about 8 o'clock ill the
evening and pretended he had important business
with the Senator and some papers to
show him. Mr. Wade at this
^time lived on
Four and-a-half street, in a house owned by
Mrs. Barrett. Mr. Colfax lived in the house
with Mr. Wade, and both occupied rooms on
the second floor. The man pushed his way
iuto Mr. Wade's sitting-room and asked him

Laces, Smallwares aud

A,

Blaine

then ran ap an alley and
The wall of the adjoining house
was examined, and the
ball was found sticking between two bricks and completelly flattened out by its force. No trace of the assassin could be found and nothing was ever

CLOCKS and

f

a

disappeared.

WATCHES,
Silverware. Fine Repairing.
JEWELRY
CHAS. 11. LAM SON, 201 Middle Street

BALLE

has

impressed upon the people during the
ing campaign that if the Democrats

wall.

Watche*.

PAPER

now

being friendly to Blaine,
1878, his highest vote
Texas delegation was three out of
II

majority

Consumption.

Clock*, Arc.,
Silverware ManuTr^, Gold aud Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
AT WOOD & WENT WORTH, oU9 Congress

JL

a

!

Repairing.

FOWLE,

Texas,"

In the convention of

Krai·

Watches. Clocks and Silre.
Manufacturers oi Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

Mits. Ε. R.

famous

the

says

at each end of it.
A majority of
the Texas delegates to Chicago are reported
to be for Blaine, and the convention
adopted
a unit rule.
And Maine has been suspected

from the

and iUnecle.

rEWELRY,

MillikkrvT

Weed

for some time of

t

Invigorator

Exchange

AUU. ».

are

stronghold

Watches, Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
ARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco S£
«VELRY\ Watches, Clocks, Silvei &

CO., 507

Francisco to Tucson,

New Yoniî Tribune: The ancient phrase,

~

Plated Ware. Fine Watch

Lowel! Courier: Victor Hugo's la-1 book la
called "Toute la I.jr»-" Victor is old enough
to know that you can't toot the
lyre, which ia

<

"from Maine to

Watches, Chronometers,
JEWELRY.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
64
St
WM. SENTER &

JE

from San

Albany Regency, of which all men talk and
few know much, consisted of Martin Van
William L
Buren, Benjamin Knower,
Marcy, Charles E. Dudley, Benjamin F.
Butler, Thomas W. Olcott, James Porter,
Samuel L. Talcott, John A. Dix, Azariah
C'. Elagg and Silas Wright, with Edwin
Croswell, then State printer, as the editor

Caps, Gloves.
Gloves^ Ladies' Furs,
Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
38.
G. HAYES & CO.. No. 7 MarketI Sq
Square

CO.,

and

work in

received at the
proposals
Mayoi .? Office to April 1, 1880, at 3 o'clock
P. M., for rénovai of swill and house offal for five
years from above date.
Per Order Committee on Health,
WILLIAM SENTER, Chairman.
March 24, 1880,
mar25d7t
will

B<wt«<i Transcript: The bee and male aia
tender-hearted to look upon uftrlnf. They
always turn their backs when they strike.
U»

of its time

the rules

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT

FURS. Special Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
"*

most

orer

Exo lax* υ is astonished by the introduction of another Aim rican device, the campaign newspaper. She is living and learning
very fast these days.

ATS A

ΓATS,
HATS,
Umbrellas,
JOHN

squabbles

Albany Journal: It cannot be too deeply

Aoy».

CUSHMAN,

to

Arizona.

Fellows'

Ν, Range» ami Slovea. Wo
agents for the improved Highland Range.
Ο. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

Millinery

Organ,

HIDDLE NTRI ET.

Instruction in English and ClassGiven to

cor

ANC V

McCameron'e.

*■'

"lost

The

"ii.ooiatty

437 Congress St
fancy goods,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress St

GI'/OKOE A. LIBKV,

nel

Elm St

& kkal laces.
A. FLOOD,

to all others.
Wo consider tliem one of the very few reliable household remedies worthy of confidence.
They are Superior to all other Porous Plasters or Medicines for External use.
mil 1 ϋ
eod&wlro

EDUCATIONAL.*
Teacher of the

cor

MillineryS.

"BENSON'S

Cook and second girl. Best of
Enquire 3M> SPKING
mar24d2w*

required.

references

The Producer anil

&

For· Sale.
HOUSE

WO Swede girls.

1}
ST.

Blood.

GOODS, Toys, Games, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, JR.. & CO., 187 Middle St
Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St
IS1I: Freeh, Pickled and Smoked:
and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
F Oysters LANG
& SARGENT, 578 Congress St
T71RUIT, Foreign and Domestic, Cand

and

RICH,

15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

Pir.e,
> Spring Street, for sale
JgRICK
C. P. MATTOCKS

q

H0RAT10 STAPLES, Middle St.,

M

Lcwiston, Me.,

Houses and House Lots for Sale
CIIAKLE1

BROS., Congress,

Ultiolf Çtllre

Sew Orleans Pic»jun*
The hen find· oat
tb« man who rob· her mM. She M tlnj· lay.
ing (or him

quairels between members.

Wauled.

Congress St

GOODsT

OWEN, MOORE

1*4
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
feb4dtf
011 the premises.

Solvent !

For sale by Druggists aud Shoe Dealers throughout New England. T. K. tlOMKI.EV A CO.,
importers and Retailers of BOOTS AM> SHOES.
4βυ Washington street, Boston, Mass., («eneral

TURNER

mn

of their organ.

LITTLE,
GOODS, Silks, Satins, Velvets
Dress
Gloaks.
Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.

DRV

four

s.

GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
DRV
CHAMBERLIN &
227 Middle

ID

DRUGGISTS.

Γι

The II.use is devoting

nowadays

_

near

to

AYOCNG

GLOVES,
Κ Ladies'
Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
&
& 509

uuuuiiigK.

acres

Wanted.
Lady to learn the millinery business.
References require·!. Apply for one week at
221 HIGH STBEEl'.
mar24d6t

E^THOMES^ st OTder Mu»ic HaU
OAK.S, Cloakings Λ
C Dry
SvJj'Sd'Velvets.
534

Goodj^g^^OS.,

A Soath Cuuliu ι·»n. «l|ktj-lotr τμπ of
■ catting
hi* third <M of teeth —cmttiag
lira oM of »n itofj Bat.

i'KE«ii>Evr Axgei.l has go! a two year*
leave of absence from Michigan
University
and will accept the China mission.

Retell.

W.

a

keeping

JEWELRY,
Ware,

CATARRHIMË in prepared ou Correct Scientific and
Principle»* by
au ol<l practitiouer ok* Len'ioton ; i* a simple liealing preparation coutniuiug no inju·
riouN propertiCM, aud lia* NEVER FAIIjUU TO DUKK.
Ank only i'or

FOR

FOR JjALE.

ira.

it

ajo.

..

UKKY7vVhole»nl« οηΛ

„„l

Throat,

I HEADACHG, DIZOF
ZINESS, liOSS
and
Λ
HGflOKÏ,

parti. It i»t Nafe, Hure
speedy in it* ac-

tion,

AND

BOAT,affect* both
Sight and Hearing,

and

A story and half house.
A two story house.
One first-class hay farm.
DANIEL

BY

Congress St

Fine Hat* and Ladies' Fur*.

Til

a

Rhode I*uxd was Bristow
Now it is Blaine.

pen tieman from Scotland. »r mom placi
where he ran make himself useful.
·κ««1
writer and capable of
books. Would do
copying. Salary if object, but want something t ο
do. Address G. H., Press Office.
mh4
a

HOUSE OFFAL.

Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
GENTS'
Ε. N.
245 Middle St

TISSUES

OF THE NOSE

cauae.

( Irrk \\ auird.

a*

nuiigb Stuky Matllwii

age.

Pure Caudies,
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Sc
Square

FURNITURE,

DESTROY»

SOFT

Ci BuCitT
(•rant man.

Middle St

Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EA iON & CO., 123 Exchange

ite courue,

run

SOON

LungN, mowing

the

FOR SALE IK CiOKIIAM.

Gorbara

If left to

tlie

in carried

and

or

Strictly Pure
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
J
(CONFECTIONERY,
ALLEN
5GG

G KO. H.

Head

Maturate*

the Need» of

dtf_

λιηο ιπβ v-όι. neeiu»ii ιυι miu

Situation

Preble

MCCARTHY, Jr.,

dtf

CATARRH,

Deadly

α

in

A

marf>d&wtf

ME.

CATAR RHINE

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuilding all in good reLot contains
pair and nearly new.
about one acre, excellent garden and
This
well of water.
property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $675.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain 011 Mortage.
marl

to

râ&r'JSJl*·

Conçrr» St.

St, op. Preble House.
JTIen'M Boy»' & Children's·

JL

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS & CATARRH.
breath,

143 Pearl Street.
McCIlEEDY'S

HOUSE, 13

FINE

FOR

I

RAKE

than eveb.

Ma'jf! Stanley, Kmc Rayuham,
irlarion Krquen, Rokb Lee,
Nellie RichariU, Kent Ni»t«r«,
Charira-Tht- Whitney*—Annie.
Klattie Farreu, Victoria North,
Lulu Mortimer, Ophelia Ntarr,
1 hoinaw—The Day tone— 4 unie,
IjOiiiftC Rauriell, Lida Kenyon,
Frank Reuuett. Sanforil aud Wilson,
ii^The great Lew Rencdiet—
Alfred Annon, Mark Kintz,

D

171

A SAF£!, SUHE, SPEIEDY IlEMEDY

chance for investment, corner Brackett
and Pine Streets.
House contains nine pleasant rooms in good repair.
Enquire immediately at
504 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf
marl 5

St.,
of the most desirable locations in the
HOUSE
Street.
House and Lot No 1

wa\ti:o.

& Cloak

CATARRHINE,

Lots For Sale*

Prospect Street.

Sts

FURNACE

SITUATED

to G. P.

Exchange

Η. I. NELSON &

House, Congress Street,

POH.TLABT3D,

mh20

FARM FOR SALE.

!

Gigantic Company:

cor.

Trimmings, Laces,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs. Worsteds, Yarns &c.
DRESS

CLOTHIERS,

PRICE

ONE

THE

çood

147 State

St

IΑ ΤΙΟΛ' DS, Watches and Jewelry» and
Manufacturer* of masonic Good·.
J. A. MERRILL· & CO., 23'J Middle Street.

JL™

For Sale.

Also,

Middle

avana

T\RY

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

A Farm pleasantly situated, 3Va
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
on the old Yarmouth road near
It contains 05 acres,
Graves Hill,
10
a
two-story house of
rnnms
hard and soft watpr in house, barn 4-0x50.
For
stable 20x30.
Outs about 25 tons of hay.
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT »T. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.

or

St

ami Importer
of H
CI(*AK§·
Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE,
and Middle

C

TEAM,

THAT WE ARB ALL READY.

offered for sale

House and Store

Congress

ANDiÏÏÔËsTÂ Large Assortof Fine and Low Priced Goods.
BOOTSment
DAVIS &
210

\j

People who live at a distance cat· safely order by mail and we will
forward by Express C. O. !>., with the privilege of examination
before purchasing.
1<«'I the glorious news go forth.
Send word to your friends and relatives

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which wil
It is intended to
adJ greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
N. S. «SARDINE R,
Applvto
Centennial Block.
oclTeodtf

oclôtf

ori:ati:b

BROWN,

riONFECTIONEBY,

IN DEERING.

3 TI.ÎIEH

&

GOW,

PLASTER,

BOUND TO BE ON THE UPPERMOST ROUND.

Clinton Avenue,

EASY

ON

Apply
KcorgRuizeil, Bcnio:l«lt'il, Enlarged

^KIOëS. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
BOOTH
IRVING J.
421

Parallel to Planant Ntreel,
are now

ValrrwWV ΤΤλ*λ1

Ληη

House
LOTHING. ITIch'm, Y outh'* A' BoyV

—

CENTER DEER1NG,
on

on

9>9>R Vîi/Mlo St

CLOTHING,
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. F1SK & CO.. under Preble

MAKE,

A LIGHTNING GREASED GET UP AND GET

Choicest House Lots
Situated

A-

*H05£S. Constantly
hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
BOOTS
inWTfT.T.'S

And thousands of customers stick to us like Leeches.
They know
we use them well.
They know we are straightforward. They know
we exchange goods.
They know we refund money. They know
that all classes receive respectful and courteous aitrntion by our
clerks, and they know that we are

THE

IN

Aand
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

Goods
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
PERFECT IN FASHION, € Fine
C! J. & F. R. FA RRINGTON, 182 Middle St
m
A· Gent*' Furnishing Goods
C1LOTHING
Boys' and Children's Goods Specialty.
CIIAS.
109

go away displeased.

can

Af*er TUdca, who--****·· City IW
TW ΓιΜΚιμ DtrtrtcvAtmwy.
with a cîaùs lor «npaul tu.

*«lrk.

la vast nf Iru-clMi Wip.
rmll
EYKBYOXE
kMrem, NOVA SCOTIA empl-'inirct οOn
51β

Clean*ing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
D VISING,

STYLE,

DRAWS LIKE A MUSTARD

ESTATE.

—

103

a

None

dtf

REAL

Middle St

DUNHAM,
MIIOK*. The Large»t

BOOT*

IMMENSE !

SIMPLY

DURABLE IN

A

contains

Night Oniy,Saturday, April 3

HOYT,

To let.

appointments.

costumes and

BOOK*,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
FOGG &

DYE

one

feb28

Florence

Magniflcent

ARE

Wanted.

OXE

DAVIS, 53 Exchange St
Stauonery & Town 4*oo«l»,

&

Congress Square.

SO

Artists

SO

OCR NEW STYLES

unfurnished front parlor,
High
chamber outlooking Spring St. and High St.

Portland Woman's Tempsrance Association,
Stockbridge's.

that

Rousing Spring· Campaign !

ON

No.

40 PEOPLE, uuderthe direction of the composer. The Opera was composed expressly for the benefit of the

regard to

wreaths

add new laurels to the
encircle our business

Manufacturer

To JLet.

For Sale

over

under whose

Book» & Stationery,
;
BOOK*
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L.

our patronage and
crowns our head and

CARTLAND,

Ocean St. near Woodford's Corner, House
and two acres of land, known as "Ashmead
House
Place," now occupied by Henry W. Smith.
contains 10 finished rooms, heated by steam, good
water on premises. For particulars inquire of,
ARDON W. COOMBS, Atty. at law. Centennial Block.
marlôdlmo

carefully selected

Grand Chorus and Orchestra,
comprising

intend to increase

Clerk

CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

Street, containing

11
Room, Hot and Cold Water,
pleasant. Enquire of O. G. Boyd,
29 Exchange St., or of Η. E. SOULE, 101 Commercial Street.
mhlCdtf

—

CITY HALL.
Wednesday Evening March 31st, 1880.

PROF, A.

MATERIALS,Architect»'*
ARTIST*'
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

The intelligence received from every quarter is of the most encouraging kind, and indicates a general revival of business. An era of
commercial and industrial' prosperity is confidently looked forward to. Various kinds of goods liave advanced in price, affording
better profits to the manufacturers, and also benefitting the laborers
by better wages. In view of these facts wc have made extensive
preparations l'or a

dtf

St.

photoijbaphy, by
CONANT,
478Vi Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us

Vm tm

YAlGHAN STIXXT.

(kt fca. Ul two or ifcm run
OfBim
m tW ft» ii|<iM lui·.
A4 ire· C. Γ. C.
BOX «78.
nur:'M- ;·

APO

BY COURAGE, M)T BY CRAFT,

OKATIFYIMG

No. 18 TY"NG
March 23, 1880
dlwf

IIou»e to Let.

Annual Concert and Bail !
at

we

many

TO LET APltIL 1st,
Genteel Doable Tenement House 27
Μ. 0. PALMER.
May Street.

99

FEYE,
Congress & Franklin Sts
«VCABIEM fhenaicul*.
Imported Perfumes. Soar*, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MEAHER & CO., 473 Congress St
A BT PHOTOGRAPHY.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opix>site Falmouth Hotel

Drug

Rlank

E. L. GOOLD.
dtf

HOUSE
Rooms, Bath
convenient and

The MkmiK Tr»4c (irralar l« re»pert
Γ·ΙΙΐίΐτ*·Ν by Ikr Ki4fNnr4 Rf
tail H««** »f l*«rtUnd. with a »iew to
«btw tkf rilnil m4 urifl; of atlkks
handled. and the name of tbov larre
dealer» who make this City the he*t
market and trade rentre for the people
of .«aine.
^yPartie* not prepared to visit Portland. mi order irood* from the follow
ins clarifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction srii.i ran teed or
money refunded.

Artistic

To Be Let.
TENEMENT of five rooms.

CHANDLER'S BAND
—

fail.

Qm

»>.

STEAM AFOTHECABIEN;
Drag·. Tlediciaei,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
AI'OTIIECARl'
GEO. C.
Cor.

Rousing: Spring Trade.

a

»>WI milU. Nltl· Λ

SWTt*.

J3i

DnT|-. PniatR, Oil·,
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

I P

PKKSS.

Wanted.

American

DISTANCE,

THE

«SETTING

To Let.

Subscription Qoncert

At Itussini Hall,

as

loving hearts.

8CANLAN

of

word

marl (>

IN

BEAMS

^

CAPABLE

PORTLAND, ME.,

8AWYKK Α Ο ι.. 23 Market Square
watches, fih
Jewelry Silverware. €'lock», Ac.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle *treel

We propose lo follow up our already Inmost achieved success «villi
lliat skill and ability that (lie world calls LUCK—that the more intelligent masses call PLUCK. Call it what you will, it will be driven by
the full force and intensity of Lofty Ambition that knows no such

dtf

Portland,

ARK

Anticipation of

3 o'clock P. M.
mar24

-AND—

Company

111

Do

No. 80 Winter

PALnER'tn

WE

το letT
for mechanical
stores occupied
W.
Pennell
H.
& Cof17 and 11) Union St.
ROOMS
by
the
between the hours of 1 and

ST.
A
mar24

the outer Walls.

on

ΤΗ Κ

Wanted.

;

bath room supplied
72 FEDERAL ST.

premises

LUMINOUS

THEIR

ΑΛ®

To IjCt.

ONE THOUSAND AND FIVE LAUGHS !

ISS UIX.KIE

SHED

Park House and Furniture, on Main street,
near the Park and Grand Trunk Depot,
on favorable terms·
House has 30 or
more rooms in good order.
Stable and Aqueduct
Water connected. It offers a good chance for an
enterprising man with some capital and acquainted
with the business. For terms and particulars, inquire of J. W. MAY and N. I. JORDAN, Auburn,
Maine.
feb27dFM\V.">w

on

Iliiiisr

are

TEKIn m», m iwn. 15 A»TA5Ct

WANTS.

tool», holme
A«;Rirri.TrRAi.
Fnruiehiu* Uooln. J'laiit StJUiiU. Bulb», Ac,
WM. C.

THE
Auburn,
will be leased

Enquire

MARCH 20,

Agent.
<I3t

use. over

Bami Concert to commence at 8 o'clock. Grand
March to commence at i) o'clock.
mu*ic by «'handler'»* Full Tlifitary and
Quadrille Band·..
Floor Tickets, admitting Gent and 2 Ladies, $1.
Ladies' Gallery Tickets 2o cents. Clothing cbccked
free.
mh23dlw

BOARDING

Signs and Banners

on

Easter Monday at City Rail.

.marχι κ

Our

HOTEL L\ AMIRS TO LET.

with

Concert

els;

LET

room,
with hot and cold water.
FURNISHED
mar27

SATURDAY^

ON

pro«;rahm»:.

kkk

Admission 25; Reserved Seats 35 and 51»
on wale at Bo\ Ofllrr two «lays i»: advuee.

American Relief Association

17(1· Annual Rail and Band
IVlarch *£9th,

CAMPAIGN !

SPRING

Every Man a Performer. No Oaad Wood.

JWOiiDAY.
their

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

MORRIS BROS'. XIXSTRFI.S.

TO

Promenade Concert !
CITY Tiall,
will hold

OF

Fall Rraw R««H. Waperb Otikrrtr·. tb«·
Vatc#·». Ik* fcr-1
lanl Oaialtllr ·( Valr
riairrtaa». all um.W tbr manafrmrut of
( HAH. A. ilORRI*. late mauafCT of

mar27

AND

Last

ISK^VTSSI

RETAIL TRADE

*5

Fini Class Periormsrs

25

I. -£L. R. _A_.

EASTER

INAUGURAL
—OF—

MINSTRELS

Carriages

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Superb

1S8U

TRADE CIRCULAR.

»

■«

GRAMÏTÂNNÛAL

THE

x-

HARRY BLOODGOODS

f&SO

Ratx* o» VT»vrerî*nsG <Jt* tuck cf space. the
vn :t «fl icluab. o«atilstc«
"iqvkrr."
.v· f»r ^ {oare. «taiîy first «ruck; 76 cetJ ,»r
»r*
mfter. itm iaserti»u* or ta». $1X10. («tin·
ac ♦ very ο:her «la? «Iter Cm week. KO cent*.
Hmii K)«are, three ltwertton* «r* km, 76 ceuu;
j»e week, fl.OO: W'mu· fier ««k miter.
Sf«<i*i Ν'ΐτκΈ*. one-third additional.
Twkr head of "Asr»EXK*T»*' and ΜΑ(70ΤΜ*
s*lk*,' f2.<«» per eqoare per week; three ineerlioitf or te*, #1 .f»o.
ΑΊιιιΙίΜΜλ* Inserted in the "llAIKE Stat*
Pki·**" « hi- h ba« m lar^e circulation in every pert
>f the state. for $1.00 per ignare for tim in^ni. D,
«nil R·» rent* per ignare for earb subsequent iwr·
tim».
A.Wrw* ail t-uromunication* to

The Irish

iil

THE BI YKRS* Gl IDL··

ta4Ta?«4*i Xarrk 29lh k ttok.

PIE»

Twnr*"âT *<»«xnc« m
ptttdMwi
rw ii p»: 1 ί· ideaccr ·»««»* J*r.
ρτίττ

[ïTH

MISCELLANEOUS

S£\SO*
EVENTJFXTTHE
AT.Τ

THE 6REAT

tr„ fOBTU«T

-UM»

: 'Hikn a\«r
KS» :
-r· >e«en îvabi^p a Tear. If paM

•

EXTEKT A1Χ M EXTS.

MOKXING, MARCH

naytrti ky thr

wn

i'Ottll 4>P

The

lORTLAM». XOXDAT

TARLISHEP Jf>I a l^ei-VOL K.

ι

PRESS.

From 145 Treraont Street

tention of the assassin to stab him to death
while ho was reading and his attention fixed
He said he could not tell what
on the paper.
made him suspect the man, but lie did so, and
from the moment he entered the room felt and
knew what the fellow had come for.

Judge G. L. Christian of the Hustings Court
of Richmond, Va., lias ordered the summoning
of two colored men on a venire for the next
term of his court.
This will be the first time
the colored people ever had a representation
the juries of any of the courts there, outside

on

of the Federal Courts.

—Boston Commercial Bulletin. If Seth
Spicer had unrolled that mummy to his skin, he
would have discovered that the only original
of the joke was, "Why did Joseph's brethren
cast him into the
pit? Because they didn't
went him in the family circle."—Boston Trans-

cript.

Uncle Remus' Folk Lore.
How Brer

BabSlt daved Hie Meat.

Atlanta Constitution.
"One time," said Uncle Bemus, whetting
his knife slowly and thoughtfully ou the palm
of his hand, and gazing reflectively in the fire
—"one time Brer Wolf—"

"Why, Uncle Bemus," the little boy broke
in, "I thought you said the Babbit scalded the
Wolf to death a long time ago."
The old

man was fairly caught, and he knew
but this made little difference to him. Λ
frown gathered on his usually serene brow aa
he turned his gaze upon the child—a frown in
which both scorn and indignation were visible
Then, all at once, he seemed to regain control
of himself. The frown was chased away by a
look of Christian resignation.
"Dar now! What I tell yon!" he exclaimed
as if addressing a witness concealed under the

it;

"Ain't I done tole you so? Blea grashus
ef chilluns ain't gittln' so dey knows mo'n old
bed.

fokes, en dey'U spute longer you, en spute
longer you, ceppin de ma call um, wich I spec
'twon't be long 'fo' she will, en den I'll set yere
by de chimbly conder en git some peace er
mine. W'en ole Miss wuz livin'," continued
the old man, still addressing some Imaginary
person, "hit 'uz mo'n enny her chilluns 'ud
das' ter do ter come sputin' longer me, en
Mars John'U tell you de same enny
ax 'im."

day you'll

"Well, Uncle Bemus, you know you said the
Babbit poured hot water on the Wolf and
killed him," said the little boy.
The old man pretended not to hear. He was
engaged in searching among some scraps ot
leather under his chair, and kept on talking to
the imaginary person. Finally, he found and
drew forth a nicely plaited whip-thong with a

red snapper all waxed and knotted.
"I wuz tixiu' up a whip for a little chap," he
continued with a sigh, "but, bless grashus! 'to'
I kin git her done, de little chap done grow'd
up twell he knows mo'n I duz.
The child's eyes filled with tears and his lip·
began to quiver, but ne said nothing; whereupon Uucle Bemus immediately melted.
"1 'clar ter goodness," he said, reaching out
and taking the little boy tenderly by the hand,
"ef vou ain't de v'y spit en imacre er ole Miaa
w uu I brung her de la· news er de war.
Hit's
des like skeeriti' up a ghoe' w'at you ain't
fear'd un."
Then there was a pause, the old man patting
thexliild's hand caressingly.
"You ain't mad, is you, honey?" Uncle Refflus asked finally, "kase el you is, I'm
gwine
out yere en but my head 'gin de do' jam.
But the little boy waan t mad. Uncle Remus bad conquered him and he had
conquered
Uncle Remus in very much the same way botore. But it was some time before Uncle ltemus would go on with the
story. He had to be
coaxed. At last, however, he settled himself
back in the chair and begun:
"Co'se, honev, hit monter bin ole Brer Wolf,
or hit mout er bin er n'er Brer Wolf it mouter
;
bin 'fo' he got cotch up wid, er hit mouter bin
arterwards. Ez de tale wuz gun ter me des
dat away I'll gin it ter you. One time Brer
Wolf wuz cumin' long home fum a tishin' frolic. Ho sa'nter 'long de road, he did, wid his
stringer fish 'cross his shoulder, wen, fus news
you kuow, ole Miss Pa'tridge, sho hop outer de
bushes en flutter'long right at Brer Wolfe
nose.
Brer Wolf he say ter hisee'f dat ole Mise
Pa'tridge tryin' ter toll 'im away fum her nes',
en wid dat he lay his fish down en
put oat inter de bushes wliar ole Miss
Pa'tridge came
en
fum,
deu, 'bout dat time, Brer Habblt, he
happen 'long. Dar wuz de fishes, en dar wuz
Hrer ltabbit, en w'en dat's de case w'at you
spec a sorter iunerpen'ent man like Brer liabbit gwine do? I kin tell you dis; dat dein fish
didu't stay whar Brer Rabbit put urn at, en
w'en Brer Wolf come back dey wuz gone.
"Brer Wolf set down en scratch his head, he
did, en study en study, en den hit sorter rush
inter bis mine dat Brer Rabbit bin 'long dar,
en den Brer Wolf he put oat fer Brer Rabbit's
house, en wen he git dar, he hail 'em. Brer
Rabbit he dunno nuthin' tall 'boat no 6»he*.
Brer Wolf, he ap'n say he bleedzed ter b'leev·
Brer Rabbit got dem fishes. Brer Kabbit 'ny
it up'n down, but Brer Wolf stan' to it dat
Brer Rabbit got dem fishes. Brer Rabbit he
say dat if Brer Wolf b'leeve he got de fishea,
den he give Brer Wolf leaf fer ter kill de bee'
cow he got.
Brer Wolf he tuk Brer Rabbit at
his word, en go off ter de pastur' en drive ap
de cattle an' kill Brer Rabbit's bes' cow.
Urer Rabbit, he hate mighty bad fer ter lose
his cow, bat he lay his plans, en he tell hta
cliilluns dat he gwineter have dat beef yit.
Brer Wolf he bin tuck up by de fatter-rollers
'fore now, en he mighty skeered an um, an
fas news you kuow, yer cerne Brer Rabbit ho!·
lerin' en tellin' Brer Wolf dat de patter-rollers
wuz comin'.
'You run eu hide, Brer Wolf,' sez Brer Rabbit sezee, 'en I'll stay yer en take keer er de
cow twel you gits back,' sezee.
Soon's Brer Wolf hear talk er de patterrollers, he scramble off inter de underbrush
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like lie biu shot outer a gun. Eu he want
mo'n gone 'fo' Brer Rabbit, lie whirl in en
skunt de cow en salt ilo hide down, and den
he tuck'n cut up de kyarkis en stow it 'way in
de smoke 'ouse. Aftei he done all dis, den
Brer Rabbit he squall out ier Brer Wolf:
'Run yer, Brer Woli! Run yer! Yo' cow
gwine in de groun! Run yer!"
W'eu ole Brer Wolf not dur, w'ich ho come
Brer Rabbit liol'in on ter
er scootin' dar was
de cow's tail fer ter keep it fruin gwine in de
groun', Brer Wolf, he kotch holt, en dey gin a
pull er two en up come de tail. Den Brer
Rabbit lie wink his off eye en he sez, sezee:
'Dar! de tail done pull out en de cow gone"
sezee.

But Brer Wolf he wuzn't do man fer ter
give it up dat away, en he git him a spade en
a pickaxe en a shovel, en
dig, en dig fer dat
cow twel diggin' waz pas' all undu'unce, en ole
Brer Rabbit lie set up dar in his front po'ch
his seegyar, en all de time de cow
en smoke
his smoke 'ous.e, en him
wuz layin pile up in
en his chilluns wuz eatin fried steak en iuguns
every time dey mouf water.
Now den, honey, you take dis w'ip" continued the old man, twining the leather tliong
around Ihe little boy's neck, "en scamper up
ter de big 'ouse en tell Miss Sally fer ter gin
fine yo' tracks
you some uu it de nex' time she
in de sugar bairl."

Δ Democratic Deed.
[From the "Story of .a Rebel Prison."]
Barrett, whom the infamous Windor appointed to Wirz's place for a period, devised
some ingenious
tortures of his own. On the
pretext of suspecting a tunnel, he refused to
supply any rations to the whole camp until
the tunnel diggers were given up. For three
days and nights 13,000 men grow fainter with
Exhunger until they were half crazed.
hausted, they rolled on the ground and pressed
in their bowels by leaning against sticks of
wood laid across their thighs.
On the third
day, to save themselves from dying in these
agonies of hunger, they drew lots and delivered up four entirely innocent men as tunuel
diggers^ "TinsIs wn.it Trmowort :
"The devoted four were brought out one

by one—and their hands tied together behind
their backs. Then a noose of a slender, strong
hemp rope was slipped over the first one's
thumbs and drawn

tight, after which the rope
log projecting from tlio roof

thrown over a
of the guard-house, and two or three rebels
hauled upon it until the miserable Yankee
lifted from the ground and hung suswas
pended by the thumbs, while his weight seemed
tearing his limbs from his shoulder blades.
was

The other three were

treated

in the same

manner.

simply excruciating. The
brave, and had resolved to stand
boys
their punishment without a groan. But this
was too much for
human endurance. Their
The agony

was

were

win

strong, oui nature couiu not uo uenied, and they shrieked aloud so pitifully that
a young reserve standing near fainted.
Each
one screamed:
'For God's sake, kill ine! kill me! Shoot me
if you want to, but let me down from here!'
The only effect of this upon Barrett was to
light up his brutal face with a leer of fiendish
satisfaction. He said to the guards with a gleeful wink:
'By God, I'll learn these Yanks to be more
afeared of me than of the old devil himself.
They'll soon understand that I'm not the
man to fool with.
I'm old pizen, I am, when
I git started. Just hear 'em squeal will ye?'
Then walking from one prisoner to another
he said:
'D—η yer skins, ye'll dig tunnels, will ye?
Ye'll try to git out, and run through the country stealin' and carryin' off niggers, and m akin' more trouble than yer d —d necks are worth.
I'll learn ye all about that. If I ketch ye at
this sort of work again, d—d ef I don't kill ye
ez soon as I ketch ye.'
How long the boys were kept up there undergoing this torture cannot be said. Perhaps
it was an hour or more. When they were let
down at last all fainted and were carried away
to the hospital, where they were weeks in recovering from the effects. Some of them were
crippled for life."
Thus, in that far-off Georgian swamp, perished 9,479 brave men in eight months—these
are the official and admitted figures. This was
a sacrifice wholly unnecessary.
It was not war,
it was murder. Who was responsible? Little
Wirz alone has answered for theso hideous
deeds, that make us blush for our civilization,
but the author of this remarkable volume affirms, not without reason, that other and greater criminals than he must bear, at the judgment seat of history, if nowhere else, the burden which is too great for his narrow shoulders. Winder and Wirz and Barrett were but
the instruments. Howell Cobb and Jeff Davis
himself were behind and above them. Winder was Jeff Davis's intimate frientl and confidante. Davis knew what Winder was doing,
he must have known. His brutal forocity was
a byword in Richmond before he was sent on
tu ùo nie lell work at
Andersonville. It was
ho who, when t.hA
Union forces were
reported as Hearing the prison pen, issued the
order, unparalled in its savago vindictiveness,
which ran thus:
Headquarters Military Prison, 1
Andersonville, Ga., July 27,18(!4
)
The officers on duty and in
charge of the battery
of Florida artillery at the time will, upon receiving
notice that the enemy has approaohed within seven
miles of this post, open upon the stockade with
grapcsbot, without reference to the situation beyond
these lines of defense.
John H. Winder,
Brigadier General Commanding.
This man was not only unpunished, but the
government is to-day supporting his children
in luxury by the rent it pays for the use of his
property—the well-known Winder building,
which is occupied by one of the departments
at Washington.
Jeff Davis knew his man, and lie must share
with his satrap the full infamy of Andersonville. There were other officers of the confederacy, some of them Democratic leaders
to-day on the floor of Congress, who knew as
well as Davis knew of Winder's shameful

»·-■c-
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cruelty.
That Blasted Puzzle Again.
Detroit Free Press.
days since a farmer's wagon, containing father, mother, son and two or three neighbors, drove up to a stationer's in Detroit, and
the son went in and bonght the puzzle known
as "IS." Even before the wagjn drcve off the
old man had the cover off the box, and was
Some

•

working away like an engine to solve the
thing. Yesterday the son returned with the
boxin his pocket. He had ablack eye and an
awful lonesome look, and when he came to be
waited on, he said:
"You know you sold me this puzzle the other

day?"
"Yes, I guess we did."
"Well, we hadn't got a mile out of town

fore dad and a neighbor pulled hair over it.
While I was doin' up the chores rdad and man
called each other cheats. After supper we had
a regular three-cornered fight, and the old
man got his thumb unjointed and went to bod.
Mam and I sot up till she hit me with a stick
of wood, and then I went to bed. She sot up
alone till she got mad and drove the cat outdoors and upset the lamp. Do you hear?"
"Yes."
"Well, next morning I caught dad cheating
andwe had a little shindy. Then he caught
mam cheating and they had a shindy.
Then
the Overseers of Highways came along and
worked at it half a day, and he and I got into
a row and he blacked my eye.
We took it to a
barn-raising and the crowd had an awful fight.
We took it to a dance and both fiddlers were
almost killed. It has been kicked over the
house, ilung down the well and jumped on in
the middle of the road, and now I came in to
see if I couldn't swap it for something else.
I
it is a sorter dander-raiser anyhow, and
if
don't
care
guess,
you
very much, I'll^let
you take it back and I'll take a telephone instead of itl"

fiess

MAINE.
T113 Ice Business on the Kennebec.
Gardiner, March 27.—'The ice men are
waiting patiently for the opening of the river,
while the vessels chartered in advance will
wait at the mouth of the river till it is clear of
ice. It is thought probable that no less than
fifty vessels will be waiting while the ice is
going out. On the 24th inst., [the river was
opened from Gardiner to the mouth, with the
On the
exception of a mile near Richmond.
21th the river closed again, a circumstance
that has not occurred before for ninety-five
yaars,
The

record having been kept.
following amounts have been

a

housed :
On the Kenucbec river, 804,500 tons; Penob-

river, 100,000 tons; Unity Pond, 15,000
tons; Cathance river and Bootlibay, 391,000

scot

Of the amount housed on the Kennebec, 87,000 tons remain unsold.
It is estimated that it will take 250 vessels
on the Penobscot and 2250 on tiio Kennebec to
ship the ice.
Fire in Richmond.
Richmond, March 27.—The houee owned
and occupied by Mrs. Virginia Hall was totally
destroyed by fire this morning. Furniture
saved. Lose about one thousand dollars; fully
insured. Fire originated in the çll. Cause
tons.

infringements

Boring

for

petroleum

is

regulations.

Postal Changes.
Washington, March 27 —Offices established
—Birch Harbor, Hancock county. Flora \V.
Coombs, postmistress; Cary, Aroostook county,
Eunice S. Carr, postmistress; Ocean Port, Lincoln county. Albert H. Kenniston, postmaster.
Postmasters

appointed—Mrs.

Sarah A. Norton, Trov, Waldo county; Sam'l W. Esty,

THE

CAMBRIDGE

TRAGEDY.

Arsenic Found in the Stomach of Wellington's Dead Child—Wellington Confesses the Attempted Poisoning of His
Wife.

Boston, March 27.—Homer Wellington of
Cambridge has made a full confession of bis
guilt as a wife-poisoner. On the evening of
his arrest, when in Messrs. Wood & Wiggin s

office, he suddenly exclaimed, grasping Detectivo Wood by the shoulder, "I'm a guilty
man!" The officer supposed the forgery was
alluded to and so expressed himself, hut Wellington corrected him, and coolly informed
him that he had administered poison to his

wife with the intention of killing her. He was
then asked why he did such a dreadful thing.
His reply was, "I don't know; the devil was
in me." On the following morning a relative
of the prisoner visited the Tombs, where he
was imprisoned, and obtained the same
appalling confession. He has, however, vehementlv
uemea, wnenever asKed, that lie poisoned his
little son.
The result of the chemical
analysis of the remains of the child of Homer Wellington was
such that an application was made to Judge
Ladd of Cambridge this morning to issue a
warrant for his arrest on a charge of murder,
and it was expected that he would be arraigned
in the Cambridge Police Court during the
forenoon, but it was decided to hold an inquest
next week, and at its conclusion
Wellington
will be admitted to hail on the charge of forgery and will be brought to Cambridge, where
he will be arraigned for murder. The Medical
Examiner, Dr. Holt, states in his return that
he finds tllat the child Morris, who died on the
fifth of last January, came to its death by
poison, administered in the form of arsenic at
several different times. The inquest will be
held next week before Judge Ladd, in the
Police Court. The warrant for the arrest for
murder has been issued.

LABOR TROUBLES.
The Military to be Called Out to Put
Down Colored Strikers.
New Orleans, March 27.—A committee of
citizens called on Gov. Wiltz today, informing
him of the riotous proceedings en the part of
striking colored laborers in St. John parish,
and asking executive interference.
The Governor informed
them he would despatch
Major Strong to the scene of disturbance Sunday morning, who would read to the rioters a
proclamation which he had caused to be drawn
up; in case the strikers did not then cease from
further unlawful demonstration he would send
military force immediately to quell them.
The Cohoes Strike.
Cohoes, Ν. Y., March 27.—The weavers in
the Harmony mills assembled in mass meeting tonight, and passed resolutions to support
the striking spinnere, and Monday all the employes of the corporation—5000 in numberwill begin a strikejthe officials of the
Harmony
mills express the strongest determination not
to accede to the demands of the disaffected
vror^rmon, an ή jtrogpeat* am -nnvcr that thn
struggle will be protracted indefinitely and
waged in bitter spirit.
More Strikes Threatened in New York.
New York, March 28.—The Shop-Tailors
Protective Union met today and petitioned
their employers for an advauce of 25 per cent,
resolving that unless an increase is granted
they would strike. The girls employed by the
custom tailors now receive from $6 to 810
weekly, but tomorrow theyjwill strke for at
least 510.
At a mass mcetifig of piano makers held today it was announced that a call for a parade
tomorrow in celebration of their victory had
been withdrawn, but that instead a grand concert would be given next week.
Vigorous
speeches were made by men from the Tailors'
Union and others.
The packing box makers who earn from 88
to 812 per week, today resolved to strike unless their wages were increased.
The journeymen horse-shoers
organtoday
ized an association with a view to
stnkin g for
higher wages.

SHOT BY A BURGLAR.

proceeding

Midnight Tragedy in Candla, Ν. H.
Candia, Ν. H., March 27.—At two o'clock
this morning Mr. Jefferson Healy was aroused
from sleep by a disturbance under his
pillow,
and upon lifting his head the villain tired a revolver. Ίήθ ball entered his head near the
right temple and came out near his ear, taking
off the front of it. Mr. Healy at once
arose,
whereupon the villain run, falling over and
overturning the stove on tho way to the door,
which was open ready for his escape. Mr. Healy went to the door, and said: "Here, you
scoundrel. I will have somebody after you."
Mrs. Healy, who was in bed with her husband,
was awakened by thS report of the
revolver,
and at once arose, went to the door and blew a
trumpet for the neighbors, whereupon Frank
P. Langford, the nearest one, at once arrived,
and found blood gushing from Mr.
Healy's
head, who was somewhat excited. A felt hat
was found in the bedroom, and while
escaping
the rascal run against a pump near the road,
breaking the handle off. It appears that the
robber supposed Mr. Healy had money in his
trousers pocket, which was |under his pillow.
He entered tho house by breaking a square of
glass in tbe front window and, turning the button, opened the window, reeched in and took
out a chair to stand on, when he got into tbe
window. The ball that entered Mr. Healy's
head was found in the bed, battered up, showing that it struck the bone near the temple.
The unfortunate man is still lying in bed, with
a severe pain.
Mr. Healy is 75 years of age
and his wife 81 years.

WASHINGTON.
Commissioner of Patents.
■Washington, ♦larch 27.—It is understood
that Edgar M. Marble, who has for a number
of years held the position of law officer for the
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One hundred negro farmers from Arkansas
arrived in New York, Friday, expecting to sail
soon for Liberia, but as no vessel leaves until
midsummer they are much disappointed.
Surgeon General Hamilton has received a
telegram announcing that a ship has cleared
from Bio Janeiro for Baltimore with four cases
of yellow fever on board. Steps will be taken
for quarantine when the vessels reaches that

point.
The British steamer City of Limerick, Stuart, from Liverpool to New York, has returned
to

Liverpool leaky.

Anxiety is felt for the safety
fishing schooner Phantom.

NEW YORK.

THE ISTHMUS CANAL.
Panama Wants to Know What American
Vessels are Doing in Her Waters.
Panama, March 28.—The Secretary of State
of the government of Panama has addressed a
letter to the United States consul, advising
him that two American ships of war are at
Bocas del Tero engaged in soundings, surveys
and various operations, examining the laguna
of Chiriqui and the rivers which empty into
into it, in a very mysterious manner—operations which are conducted witli no reference to
authorities onshore, and asks information on
the subject from the counsel. The latter answers that he knows nothing of the expedition or its objects and has referred the correspondence to his government for information
and instruction.

Δη American Independent Church.
New York, March 28.—Large meetings were
held this afternoon and evening in Bleecker
buildings looking to the establishment of an
American independent church, at which addresses were made by Rev. Fathers Qninn,
Wood, Broderick and others, formerly Roman
Catholic priests. Communications were presented from Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian conferences in Baltimore, Philadelphia
and New Jersey, heartily endorsing the movement.
Suicide From Insanity.
Boston, March 27.—John B. Osselof, a
Russian artist, living in Everett, a few miles
from Boston, was arrested to-day on
suspicion
of murdering his wife.
Parties occupying the
saine honseiheardja scuffle in Osselof'» rooms
this forenoon and cries of distress in a woman's voice.
Osselof boob after came from his
apartment with his hands and breast covered
with blood. The dead body of his wife with her
throat cut from ear to ear was found just inside
the door. Osselof claims his wife is subject to
fits of insanity and that while temporarily
crazy she possessed herself of his razor ana
committed suicide.
Coroner's jury returned a
verdict of suicide.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

ΚΟΚ

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWKNTT-FOUH

Wis Dep't, Office Chief Signal I
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
March 29, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
partly cloudy weather, northeast backing to
northwest winds, stationary or high temperature, rising barometer.
Cautionary off-shore ware ordered from Sandy Hook to Macon.

■Robert Anderson, for wife murder, and Cliae.
Webster, for rape oil a child, will be hanged
at Louisville next Friday.
John Callahan, on trial at Worster, O., for

the murder of John Tormse, Oct. 2d last at
the county fair, was yesterday morning found
guilty of murder in the first degree. His fathwhen |the verer, who was in the court room
dict was rendered, raved like a madman and
had to be taken out.
Upslier Johnson, a prominent operator in
grain in Baltimore, committed suicide yester-

day by shooting.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland, March. 27.
The following are ίο-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain. Provisions. Aïc.
Potatoes.
Early Rose,

48

bush

50^53

Houlton
Maine Central

45^48

45(ec48

Grand Trunk
Prolities, Eastern

45@47

42@45
Grand Trunk....
3ô@40
Jacksons
firn^n.
flour.
4 75@5 25 Yellow
Corn,
Superfine
62
car lots
Extra Spring. .5 50^6 001
61
XX Spring... .6 50^7 00 Η. M.
"
50@
Patent Spring
.Oats,
24
00
8 50.^9 50 Sacked Bran
Wheats
1
Mids...
@26 00
Michigan Win65
7 00@7
ter best
bag lots..
62
Low Grade
Meal,
4
Michigan. ...6 00@6 50 Oats,
1
St. Louis WinBran,
ter fair ....<> 50@6 75 Mid'ngs,
@27
1
1 10
Winter good. ..7 00®7 50 Bye,
Winter nest.. .7 75@8 00
Produce.
Provimon·.
Meus Beef.. 10 50(211 (H)
14@16
Turkeys
Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00
Chickens
12® 14
Plate
12 25@12 50
Fowl
10@13
Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
13 a, 14
Eggs
Sw. Potatoes..3 75@4 50 PorkBacks.. ..15 75@16 00
φ* bbl.5 50 a/5 75
Onions,
"
OOOfoO 00 j Clear
crate
15 25i
Mess
13 50
Hound Hogs...6V3@7
Hams
Cheeae.
15
Maine
Lara.
@16
15
Vermont
@16 jTub, ψ lb
8%
8%
S. Y. Factory 15
8Vé
Tierces, !b ^..8
Pail....
Frail
..9%@ioy*

26|Corn,

52tap5

§Jl6

Oranges.
Palermos.^bi 3 f>0@4
Valencia^case7
00@8
"

Kegs

00
Beana.
00 Pea
2 00®2 10
Mediums
1 76@1 87
Yellow Eye»».-2 10@ 2 20
50
Butter
00 Family, φ1 lb.. 27@30
Store
20@25

ψ box
I^emons.
5 00@5
Palermos
4 50@5
Messina

Nuts.

Peanuts—

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
HOUSE.

Washington, March 26.
Mr. Hutchins desired to call attention "to

Λ1W1J1 U1

.HI

C
Syrups

a

newspaper article reflecting on the dignity of
the House but it was objected to.
Mr. Blackburn spoke against the present
system of Consular and other representation
at foreign courts.
Messrs. Blunt and Robinson responded ; the
latter defending ex-minister Washburne from
UIW rtlll II UVU V e 1

Applet·.
.2 75@3 00
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 Green
1 50@1 62 Dried Western@ 6Vi
Virginia
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35
do Eastern..
5@ 6Vfc
Oastana. ψ lb.
ll@12c
Sugar.
Walnuts, "
:14c;Granulated....
@ 9%
Extra C
Filberts, ""
@ 9Vs
Pecan

OlilUK UUrll.

T)ie latter disclaimed any desire to detract
from the fame ol Mr. Washburne.
Debate followed but no action was taken.

Adjourned.
Violent Storm In the West.
Sr. Louis, March 27.—A tremendous wind
storm set in here after midnight and continued ever since with varied severity.
At 8
o'clock this morning the wind's velocity was
60 miles per hour, and at different times durAll the
ing the day blew with great force.
telegraph lines west of the city was prostrated,
and no advices yet received of the effects of
the storm outside.

Cincinnati, March 27.—A high wind preover the west
At Evausto-day.
ville, Ind., the barge Lillie, with fifteen thou-

sand bushels of corn, was swamped.
At St.
Louis the small stern wheel boat Daisy sunk.
At New Albany, Ind., two barges sunk.
All
along the Ohio river small boats were damaged
and navigation almost entirely
suspended.
Here the wind has blown nearly all day from
the south, at times reaching a Telocity of 30
miles per hour. The average for twelve hours
has been 22 miles an hour, which is higher
than it has been here for a number of years.
Groebeck Asked to Accept a Presidential
Nomination.
Cincinnati, March 27.—A letter which was
addressed to Hon. Wm. S. Grosbeck of this
city, signed Jonah R. Taylor, and purporting
to be sent by the direction of a conference of
Democrats in New York, reached Groebeck
this morning, although it was printed here yesterday morning. The letter asks if he would
accept the nomination for President, and also
his views as to the best man to nominate.
Groesbeek regrets the publication of the letter, and declines to give any information
touching his answer, which will probably be
written in a few days.
Indian Balds In New Mexico.
San Fe, Ν. M., March 28.—Further news
from Melissa says eight instead of six persons
were killed by Indians near Santa Barbara.
Another party of Indians attacked a sheep
ranche at Turra Blanco, four miles from Mc·
Ever's ranche, Tuesday but were repulsed
Willi
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Frauk Wlicolor wLilo

ou

tHo

way

the ranche was attacked by Indians but esThe Indians
caped after killing one Indian.
are supposed to be a raiding
party thrown out
from Victoria's main band.
to

An Oil Tank Struck by Lightning.
Pittsburg, March 28.—During a thunder
storm at Foxburg, Pa
last night lightning
struck a 10,000 barrel oil tank belonging to
Fox Farms Pipe Line. Total loss.

Burglars Captured.
Worcester, March 28.—Three

@8Vi

@45

Grand Trunk KSlerator.

following is

The

a

statement of Grain at the Grand

Trunk

Elevator, March 27 :
Wheat.
Cars.
Balance on hand
99
Received
25

P|Balance
orwarded

Barley. Corn.

Peas.

Cars.

Cars.

64

Cars.

1
14

124
12

64

112

64

1

1

Bark Ada Ρ
810 empty hhds.

heads,

Gould—1000 ehooks

chandise.

By

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to β.

water

W. True & Co.

mining Stocks.
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
Portland, Me., March 27:
Acton
Γ...17
Atlantic
Ammonoosuc
Bisbee
Boston Acton

..

00

..2

.*

80
1

50

50@60

Bluehill..

10 00

Clark Silver
Deer Isle

12
@3 50
5 50@6 00
2 00@2 25

Douglass
Egemoggin

Eldorado
Forest City Acton
Fort Knox
Favorite
Grant
Lebanon Acton
McFarland

Srovince

AFGHANISTAN.

@3

10
50
25
00
10
25
25

75®1

00

...

1
2

50@3

1

00@1

00@1

Milton

ψ

Mineral Hill
Milbrook

2

Morancy
Norambega

00

1 00
60

Portland Acton

10

Robert Emmett
Snow

2 25@2 50
50
1 25
@75
3 00@3 50
775
1 50

Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead

Wankeag

Young Hecla

Boston Sugar Iflarket.
Boston, Mch. 27—The following arc to-day'a quo-

tations:

British Fort Repulse d—
England's Policy Relative to the Counon

a

try.
London, March 28.—A despatch from Lahore to the Daily News reporte that Fort Batlie, situated beyond Gundamuk, was attacked
last Friday and a lieutenant and twelve men
and nineteen

Sepoys wounded. The enemy
were
repulsed. A Cabul telegram states that

Chief Lirda, said there would be no permanent
annexation and no restoration of the ex-Ameer.
Afghanistan would be separated into its old
constituent provinces and the government
would be guided solely by the wishes of the
people regarding a ruler.

Superfine:

sales for the week 1100 bbls.
Corn-Meal—dull and easy; Western Yellow at
2 50@2 05; Brandy wine at 3 30; Bag meal easier:
coarse at 1 08®1 09:, tine Yellow 1 lj a, I 18; fine
23.
White at 1

18igl

Wheat—market closed quiet and barely steady:
No 2 Red Winter on spot 1 40 Va (ft 1 41 Va ; sales for
April 1 40%; 1 38Vààl 39*4 for May; No 2 Chi
cago nominally 1 33 a l 35; No 2 Milwaukee 1 ob%
1 36: No 2 Spring 1 30^1 32 for April; 1 37,«<1 3Η
for May; No 1 White at 1 36ia'l 37Va March; I 35
@1 30 April; sales for the week have been 3,580,000 bush.
Corn—the market closed dull and easy: No 2 on
spot at 5 6*4®5 594 c; sales for the week have been
1,425,000 bush.
Oats—market dull and easier; No 1 White at 45;
No 2 do at 42@42Vac; No 3 White 40@40Vac;No 2
at 41c: sales for the week 4(55,000 bush.
Pork—closed steady and shade firmer,but inactive;
new mess on spot at 11 50;Φ11 (52Va; March 11 40
bid; 11 40 bid for April; 11 55 bid for June; sales
for the week 1400 bbls on the spot, and 22o0 bbls
fer future delivery.
Lard—closed stronger; prime steam on spot at
7 57 Va; March at 7 65 bid; sales 7 67Va for April;
7 60 bid for May; 7 52Va bid seller the fyear; 7 90
buyer the year; city rendered 7 50; refined nominally at 7 90; sales for the week 13,600 tes on the spot
and 47,000 tes for future delivery.
Tallow quiet and weak at 6 3-16@6*4c.
Butter—firm; State and Western creameries 30
@37Vac; Western and State dairies 18@30c.
Cheese—steady; State factories 13i£l4|4c; Western

1294@14V4c.

Whiskey quiet at 110 p· gal. for Western.
Chicago, March 27.—Wheat lower at 1 14% for
April; 1168/s for May. Corn lower at 33 VaiSj33%c
for April; 37s/sC for May; 37<Vec for Juno; 38V4 for
July. Oats higher at 271/fc(«;27Ji4c for April; 31%c
for May; 31%c June. Pork higher 10 72Va April.
St. Louis, March 27.—Wheat higher; Ko 2 Red
at 1 20Va; No 3 do at 1 16;No 2 Spring at 1 07 bid.
Corn dull: No 2 at 36c cash; 358/4c bid April; 36A/4
bid May; 36Vac June.
Detroit,March 27.—Wheat lower; extra 1 211A:
No 1 White at 1 20%@1 21; 1 20Υβ for March;
1 21VeSl 21% tor Aprujl 2iy«gl 21% for May;
1 19% @1 20 for June.
Havana

ÛUarket.

(By Telegraph.)

8Va(|g9Vi
20del0@11^4

excited; 50 degrees polarization 8% @9*4 reals gold
per keg. Freights iu fair demand and firm.
Spanish gold 2 3 2 Va &2 33. Exchange quiet, on
United States 60 days gold at 3V2@4 prem; short
sight do at4Va@45 prem; on London 14@15; on
Paris l@2i4.

By Telegraph.)
London, Mch. 27.—Consols 98 1-16

good refining
Refined Standard Cuoa
Powdered
Granulated
Coffee Crushed
Market firm.

7%®7%

^9%
yk/K

9%

7V2@9%

[Sales

27.]

for

money

LoNDON.March 27—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105Ye; new
^8, 110; new 4s, 107y§.
Livebpool,March 27—12.30 P. M.—Flour lis 3d
13e; Winter Wheat at lls@lls lOd; Spring Wheat
10s 4d@lls 2d; California average 10s 6d@lls 2d;

HMid;~"Pea8

club do at lis ld@lls 9d; Corn 5s
at
at 7s. Provisions, &cM—Pork at 67 tie; Beef 75s;
Bacon at 35s@36s 6d; Cheese 71 6s; Lard 38s 6d.
Tallow at 35s, at London 44s.

CONGRESS will always be found Pure and reliable. It makes light sweet dumplings, buckwheat
cakes, pie crust, bisciuts, etc.,
EBTCCongress Yeast Powder and Slade's English
Mustard received the award in the late Mechanic's
Fair. Both are sold by leading grocers, take no oth-

Second Call.
25 Eastern Railroad

41%

50
do
13 Mainé Central Railroad
1 Boston & Maine Railroad

42
40

128%

Bank Statement.
New York, Mch. 27—The
following is the weekly Bank statement ending to-day:
Loans, decrease
$ 3,540,700
Specie, decrease
666,300
Legal tenders, decrease
282,600
Deposits, decrease
1,197,700
Circulation, increase
19,400
Reserve, decrease
100,525
The banks now hold $961,175 in excess of
legal
reauirements.

DEATHS.
In this city, March 27, Timothy O'Neil, aged 69
years. [Bangor papers please copy.]
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2Va o'clock.
In Yarmouth, March 27, of infllammation of the
brain, Mary Hicks, only child of J. D. and Fannie
O. Cleaves, aged 11 months 15 days.
afternoon, at 2Va o'clk.
[Funeral service
In West Gorham, March 26, Martha D. Higgins,
aged 65 years 9 months.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2Va o'clock, at her

Tuesday

stocks

:

Chicago & Rock Island

187
107%

Illinois Central
C.. B. &Quincy

346

Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
New York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central
Erie
Erie preferred

114%
125
131%
107%
92%
44 Va

69%

Northwestern

96%
109%
85
107 Vs
84%
87%

Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

105%

California mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Mch. 27—The
following are the
closing auotatione of Mining stocks to-day:
Alpha
7% Halo & Norcross
5%
Best & Belcher

galion
CaJfornia

3%
5%
10%
3%
3

ChoJar
5%
Consolidated Va... 3%
V.Mrdlfa P.nn

1

OH/.

Consolidated. 1%
Justice
lVa
Mexican
14
Northern Belle. ...17%
Ophir
17%
Julia

Overman

2

Raymond
IT»,:/"<

nro/

Nevada
Yellow Jacket

Crown Point

3

Sierra

Exchequer
Gould & Curry

2%
4%
5Vé
IV2

20U
8

Bodie
Potoei

7ya
3%

Savage
Grand Prize

Caledonia

advices from Lima to the 18th inst. and reports
the defeat of the Chilian invading forces in the
department of Moquegua, with a loss of 1300
men.

No official information has been received
by
the Peruvian charge d'affaires of the
occupation
of Moquegua by the Chilians, or of their defeat at that place.

Washington, March 27.—The Chilian legation in this city received a cablegram from
Panama last night stating that Moquegua has
been occupied without resistance
by 14,000
Chilians and that no fighting occurred. Arica
was bombarded for three days
by the Chilian
navy, during which considerable damage was
done on land.
MINOE TELEGRAMS.
Abel Rathborne Corbin is dead. His widow
is the sister of Gen. Grant.
De Lesseps and party are on their way to
Boston.
At Greensbury, Pa., one Chiselm quarreled
with a saloon keeper named Dixon and was
knocked down by the latter and his neck

of Edward D. Knight, aged 40 years 3 months.
In West Bath. March 26, Mrs. Sylvia C. Weston,
aged 91 years 10 months.
In Batn, March 26, Annie W., wife of Isaac Smith
aged 59 years.

FROM

FOB

DAT·.

Nevada

New York. .Liverpool.. ..Mch 30
.New York..Liverpool.. ..MA 31
New York..Havre
Mch 31
City Washington.. New York. .Havana
Apl 1
Atlas
New York. .Pt-au-Prince..ADl 1
Adriatic
is ew \ ork.. Liverpool
Apl 1
Frisia
New York..
Apl 1
New Y ork.. H av& VCrnz .Apl 3
City of Merida
Santiago de Cuba. .New York.. Havana
Apl 3
Portland
A pi 2
Brooklyn
.Liverpool
Samaria
Boston
A pi 3
Liverpool
of Berlin
New York..Liverpool
Apl 3
California
New York. .London
Apl 3
Anchosia
New York..Glasgow
Apl 3
New York. .Liverpool
City of Berlin
Apl 3
Canada
New York..Havre
Apl 7
New York..Liverpool
Scythia
Apl 7
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool... Apl 8
New
Westphalia
Apl 8
Lake Champlain.. .Portland.... Liverpool— Apl 9
Boston
Olympus
Liverpool
.Apl 10
City of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool» —Apl 13

Abyssinia
France

—

City

York..Hamburg

—

...

Pennsylvania
Lake Nepigon
Dominion.

Philadel'a.. Liverpool —Apl 17
Portland....Liverpool
Apl 23
Portland .Livérpool
Apl 30
..

MINIATURE AJLMANAO
MARCH 29.
5.46 I High water
rises
ev .54
Sun sets
6.24 | Moon rises
10.50
Sun

ISTEWS.

SATURDAY, March 27.

The Customs authorities at Toronto have
seized G000 half chests of tea.valued at 890,000,
for violation of the custom laws.
Works of the Framingham rubber company
were burned Saturday. Loss §20,000.
Oil wells have been discovered at
Birmingham, Ala.
It is stated that Williamson, Dr. Dix's persecutor, forfeited bail some time ago and tied
with a serious charge of immorality filed
against him.

York, March 25—Evening.—Money market
011 call loaned up to 0 and 1-32
commission, closing
at 6:
prime mercantile paper at 5(a)6 per cent.

Sterling Exchange inactive and nominally unchanged, but weak for actual business at 48434@485 for
long and 487V2®488 for short. Governments quiet
and shade weaker. State bonds

buoyant.

dull.

Stock market

The transactions at the Stock
aggregated 250.000 shares.
New YoitK, March 27.—The market for Breadutustfs during the past week has ruled
fairly active,

Exchange

but irregular and unsettled,
closing steady and
trifle tinner.

a

dlwsn

HANSON,
eodtl

Have just received

a

âne

Stock of

Decorated

Globes, Japa-

Shades,

nese

&c.

OF NEW

INSURE

OF

J. A.
93

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dsnlw

York,

lTork

for

Insolvency

County.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF VESSELS.·
1VT OTIC Ε is hereby ^iven, that by virtue of my
i3l authority as Assignee in Insolvency of the Estates of William L. Thompson and Joseph Titcomb,
both of the town of Kennebunk, in the County of
York, as Copartners and individually, Insolvent
Debtors : As well as pursuant- to the order and direction made by the Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs, Judge of
the said Court of Insolvency, within and for the said
under date March 3,
1 will sell at
Public Auction on SATURDAY. April 3d, 1880, at
Two o'clock in the afternoon, at the Salesroom of
Messrs. F. (λ
& Co.. 35 Exchange Street, in
the City of Portland, the following described property. part of the separate estjUt of said William
L. Thompson, to wit:

18*80,

County,

their

soon as

Prospect Harbor.
Sch Ralph Κ Grant, Grant, Rockland—lime to C
W Belknap & Son.
Sch Noon-Day, Forbes, Gloucester.

the Ship St. John Smith, 2220 Tons, built

Also, the following property, part of the separate
estate of the said Jos. Titcomb, to wit:
Ve of the Ship J. B. Brown, 1550 Tons, built in

1874.
1-32 of the Ship St. John Smith, 2220 Tons,
built in 1874.
The sale will be of the entire proportions of said
Ships as above stated, or in smaller shares if deemed
to be expedient.
Further information as to the said
may be
had on application to the Messrs. J. S. Winslow &
Co., Ships husband, or to the Assingee. Terms cash

Ships

JOS. DANE,
Assignee as aforesaid.
F. O. BA1LET & CO., Auctioneer*.
Kennebunk March 22,1880.
mh24dtd

nffinpa

K«vv

lyFOR SALK_£3
Acton Silver.
TGldorado Silver.
Forest City ssilver.
Boston. Acton Silver.
Lebanon Acton
ilver.
Portland Acton Silver.
Clarlt Silver ot Franklin
Deerin? Acton Silver.
Ammonoosuo.
Deer Isle.

40 PER CENT.

t^T-Orders by mail
prompt attention.

I?I.

After Proof.
J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
feb!7
dlmtTT&Sllm&wGw

TO

Cleared.
Barque Ada Ρ Gould, Merntt, Cardenas—
Scbs Ε M Buehler, Malov, and A C Paige, Haley,
Boothbay, to load for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt
& Co.
Sch David Torrey, Soule, Saco, to load stone for
New York.
Sch Commerce, Gray, Searsport—master.
SUNDAY. March 28.
Arrived.
Steamship Fjranconia, Mangum, New York—mdse

to

Henry Fox.

U S steamer Myrtle, Foster, New York.

NB,

to load laths.

BOOTHBAY, March 25-Ar, scbs Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Portland; King Fisher, Hodgdon,
and H S Rowe, Brown, do ; Australia,
Wheeler,

Boston.
March 26—Ar, schs M J Elliott, Pinkham, and
Frank Herbert, Philbrook, Portland.
Sid, sch Cyguus, Steele, New York.
M ACHI AS PORT, March
Ingalls, Portland.

27- Cld, sch Chalcedony,

and durability considered.
cent cheaper than the best
kind of paint noto in use.

routes,

TAe

City,

or

22

Tt.

id

Pfiti'mativl that. Krtfl

norrtrtoa

inn will Ke .Klnnail

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHAXGF.
Ar at Baltimore 27th, brig Hattie M Bain, Thestrup, Matanzas.
At at Gibraltar prev to 23d inst, brig S Ε Kennedy, Peterson, New York.
Ar at Havre 20th inst, ship St Lncie, Rivers, from
Astoria, O.

painted

R.,

J. A.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

93

CO.,
eodtaugie

Boots
BEFOREIïour
UXVT/Shoes will

and
you call
iH"l examine my
stock of Uoods.

"rjt

RFYTlVft
^ ^^

"

Acknowledged

BY THE
PEOPLE
that
Difficult Feet with wide TioubleMonae Joints
can be properly
tilted on i'ONGRESM ST.,
at Sign of t»old Boot, for lew* money than
elsewhere.

LOOK AT MLY PRICES

94.45 ;
$4.79;

Ladies' Fr. Kid 33.00, 9.1-75,
Ijntlie»' Am. Kid 91.50, $4.00,
niwiee' Water Proof only $f.OO.

Boys'

A full line of Men's

Cone. and. Button Boots; also
Children's and Infant's Shoes.
(o order at lowest cash

F. W.

a

and Youths' Bal.,
good assortment of
Ladies Boots made

LADIES'
French Kid Button Boots, Ix>w Vamp, Box Toe,
Quarter over Vamp. Boyd's Ν. Y., wijihs AA, A, Β
and C, Ladies' Cloth Top Button Boots, Low Vamp,
Box Toe, Quarter over Vamp, all widths and sizes.
Ladies' French Kid, Side Lace Boots, Boyd's Ν. Y.,
widths ΑΛ, A, Β and C.

prices at

LADIES'

DEARBORN'S,

Side Lace Boots a specialty. Please call and examine the Kid Side Lace Boot that I am selling for
93.00. Widths AA, A, B, C and D.

381 CONGRESS STREET.
Repairing of
An

all kinds

promptly done.

advertisement

ja20d3m

which

has

MENS

been very profitable both to me
and to others who have approprisame.

Newark, N. J., Custom made, French Calf
Congress Boots, Single Sole, Bevel Edge,widths AA,
Men's

A, Β and C. Men's Machine Sewed Button Boots.
Men's Cloth Top Button Boots. Men's Machine
Sewed, Calf Congress Boots, Single Sole, Bevel
Edge, widths A, B, C and D.

230 Middle

Street,

cniidren's

can

FM&Wtf

«

inform my former
respectfully
that I have moved from

patrons
474ya Con-

and the public
gress street, and may be found at

B. F. WHITNEY &

CO.'S,
Street,

185 Middle
where

I shall continue to take measures for anything you may wish in the

OOT AMD SHOE LINE,

Spring Heel Button Boots, the beet wearing Boots
for Children. Children's School Boots, all widths
and sizes.

MISSES'
Side Lace
and sizes.

and hope, by strict attention to business, to merit
patronage.
Very respectfully,

M.

THE SHOE DEAL

421

land; Tangent, Sargent, Boston.
Cld 26th, brig Helen Ο Phinney, Sylvester, Matanzas; schs Hattie Haske*!, Shields, San Bias; Carrie
W, Fearaby, Gloucester; Yreka, Drisko, Rockport;
My Rover, Brown, Charleston.
Passed the Gate 26th, schs Faunie Hodgkins,Stewart, from New York for Saco; Ira D Sturgis, Adams
Hoboken for Augusta; Alma, Johnson, do for Boaton; Viola May, from Elizabethnort for do.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 26th. schs Senator, Bonsey,
Perth Amboy; M C Carroll, Carroll, oo; Union* Dix,
Hoboken; J F Carver, Wall, and Olive Avery, Bishop, New York: Ε C Gates, Freeman; Marcellus,
Remick, and L M Strout, Fernald, New York; Geo
Β Somes, Norwood, Calais; Alaska, Clark, Round
Poud.

a

specialty.

quickly.
mar2 Ί

dtf

NEW MAPLE CANDY

she is gomar231w

as

Will

soon

Due announcement

A

Tilton's

Alfred,

Artistic
—

FOB

STAPLES'

LOT

JOB

FURNITURE,

Centrally located, connecting by rail it·
entire leogth with all ttoadn iuto Port
land. Offer· accomuiodniioui* for "U'»ui.
ere, Lumber, Timber, i'oul, and Halt.
AImo Storage Store· for all kiud· of iVlerchandiae, at favorable rate·.
O. CRAM,

Wharfinger·

diet!

STORE,

NTRKHT.

THIS

MONTH,

Cash Paid

on

Delivery.
TThAS2w

marie

Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and
tone, combined with Great Power.*

rich

GEO. D.
Wholesale and
and

—

ADAMS

&

Elaine and New

Hnmpnhire,

145 Tremont Mt., Boston

—

ton for sale.

Enquire
IRVING BLAKK,
532 Congress Street.
of

mar2U

KOBnmVS,

UX till ΑΧΟ Ε STREKT.
The Cheapest and Best place in the State.
140

mill

RUSSELL,

Retail Agent for Bouton

Second iiand Phae-

CARPETINGS,
AT

vicinity,

delOTTSOm

YOUR

Crockery» Plated Ware, Jfec.,

WHARF.

«tore, and to arrive.

600 Bills. CLAJI BAIT.

jal7tf

BUY

One Door from Congre··.

Treasurer and

SHOE

safe.

Designs

Brig "J. F. Rottmau."

WEBER PIANOS

OF

tf

—

N.

BARGAIN

3β ΙΛΙΟΛ

Easter Cards for Decoration.

UNION

In

FOR SALE.—1 sottees, 2 large ofllce decks and 1

Maine.

Gould."

1000 Hds. LIVERPOOL SALT

Consisting oî Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Gooils, selling at half price at.

CYRUS F. DAVIS
Artists' Material Store, 8 Elm Street,
mhlOFM&Wtf

To arrive per

will be mnde.

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, ΒΟΦΤδ and SHOES

JORDAN,

"Ada P.

3000 Hlids. CADIZ SALT.

WANTED

JOB LOT.

Gar Timber and Plow Beam», Treenail·,
Treenail Wedge· anal Planking il edge·,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board·, Shingle· A t.

eod3m

d3t

Maine Bible Society.
annual meeting of the Bible
Society

will be held at the Knomg of the Y.
THEMarne,Kim
ami

ORGAN FOR SALE.
A

good

Small and

Kniglit.

seven

stop organ, uearl)' new. Will be
sold low.
Address or Inquire of
P. C. »1 AKS I O\, 14» Newbury St.
marts

dtl

of
M.

Α., cor.
Congress Sts, on Thursday April
Per order.
1st, at 4 o'clock P. M.
iu.ir22dtd
H. W. SH WI.OK, Hec. Sec.

C.

j

·

N. W. HAM, Ad. Agt.

mar]8dtf

DECK PL AX K.

Discharging from Brig

arrive at

€apt. Isaac Knight's Stand.

packer

Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store,
Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will bu
promptly attended to.
janl2eodtf

feb21

I

TITCOMB'S

Goods

short time only

CO.,

2500 Hlids. TRAPAM SALT.

Street·

or

002

codtf

Offer for CASH

οΓοοββ

W.

And Jobbing of all Kinds.

B. C.

Congress St.,
ESTABLISHED IMKt.

Does not BAKE by telephone, bnt you
can give him YOUR ORDERS BY TELΕΡΗΟΝΈ which he will answer very

SAUNDERS,
and
of

DRY PINE,

,

mh27

TELEPHONE.

PIANOS AND FURNITURE

Oak

School Boots, all widths

DANA &

Sale.

Congress

mover

Misses'

BROWN,

MITCHELL.

will close out her stock of

G. G.

Boots,

Seamless Button Boots, all widths and 'eizes, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.25. Please call and examine.
Boots sent hy mail, postage prepaid.

your

CORRFORTH,

a

AcDeering
deoodtf

Frankly

HOLE AGENT*.
mar 6

mh8 wFMtf

Fancy

,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Centennial Block, Office of
ton Silver mining Co.

LOWELL.

Closing JDut
reduced prices for
ing to leave the city.

n

Dealer In all the MAINE and NEW
HAMPSHIRE MIXING STOCKS,

Λ VI WW 4^1

samples.

at

STROUT,

LAIDIES'

Hotel,

Wedding and Visiting Card Engraving

miSS H.

dtf

21 Market Square, Portland, Me.,

101 mi DDL Ε STREET, Portland, Me'

No. 559

Portland.

β η o it ε

Mail.

ENGRAVER,
see

Exchange

of New-

ROOF PAINTS.—l>rown
Red, Yellow, Gray. Slate, %nd Cream, for ti and
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultuial iinplt Jients,
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this be a
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.

I would

no4dtf

WILLIAM S.

Call and

MORRIS,
Street,

novll

Ingalls, Jonesport for Portland.

from the Penobscot river this season, and 100 cargoes daily will be shipped from Kennebec river and
vicinity. Vessels, large and small, will be pressed
into the business, and good rates will prevail.

dtf

solicited.

JOHN S.

other

any

71. O. PALMER,

at STATE FAIR, 1798

W W *»Τ^Ί

Metropolitan
is

Elevated R.
with our paints

mar6

PORTLAND, ,MK.
A.

Express

Maine.

inatnn.

over

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

FOX ISLAND, March 24—A r, sch Ida C Spofford,

Correspondence

They are twenty-jive per

White Lead

get a wide or aarrow, fall
or »lim Boot, junt the
width and
length
that will be easy and graceful, and enjoy
the rare luxury of wearing a perfect fitting
boot. Goodit Ment by mail prepaid without
extra charge.

ΤΠΟΜΑ8 COOK & «ON,
961 Broadway, New York. P.-O. Box 4197
197 Washington Street, Boston, mass.
mar 10
d&wlino*

Up one flight only.

jn.

Ammonoosuc, Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Clnb Stocks in new Companies.

out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coating is required, and, covering body

Where yon

Address

Falmouth

S,
merican

All the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention given to orders for
Acton,
Portland .Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and

LIQUID PAINTS.

PALMER'S,

lOOU.

Tickets, for Independent Travelers, by all

Opposite

Kicker & CO.

marl6

CO TO

IQQfl

Cook's JExcursionist contains fares for
tours. By mail, 10 cents.

AU Premiums

receive

Mining Stocks.

1,000

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

CRANBERRY ISLES, March 19—Ar, sch Como,
Bunker, Boston for Prospect Harbor, to load ice for
Buzzard's Bay. (and sailed 20th.)
March 22—Sid, sch Silver Heels, Bulger, St John,

telegraph will

ROKE

DIFFICULT FOOT

Grand Annual Educational Vacation Party. Annual Midsummer Party.
Pamphlet, contain! nar full particulars with MAP
OF Κ U BO Ρ JE, sent free on application.
Tour-

ist

F

or

Head of Lisbon street,
Company's Office. Lewis„

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

EUROPE!

For the Hummer of
ANNUAL MAY PARTIT.

lOOU.

Exchange!

IN» STOCK» BOUGHT AND MOLD.

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

Thirty Days

COUNTY

Club Stocks λιι First-class mines.

[$12,437,739.51

ated the

COOK'S GRAND EXCURSIONS
IQCn

Acton lode I'or nnle.
dtf

the

Mining

ASSETS,

Paid in

on

HAIKE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE Jill*.

water-borne.

Losses

AGENCY,
PORTLAND.

ANDROSCOGGIN

YORK,

risks at.

STROUT'S

Properties

York, ou Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

open

Bailey

in 1874.
1-32 of
in 1874.

TAKEN.

Exchange Ntreel,

ASBESTOS

mar26
ne., Court of

ALL

innr24

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

l'hia Com nan ν will

York

Please call and examine, at

128

Street.
d3m

The Club Shares

Iiy Onr Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for interior and exterior work of the U. S. Capitol at Wash-

choice selection of

a

Exchange

inside and

POLISHED BRASS AND BRONZE
FIXTURES.
Aleo

93

raar22

trTIIF BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
These are the purest, finest, richest and most durable paints ever made for structural purpose. They
are prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,

Arrived.

(heavy"gales

New

first class Life Insurance

a

Cleveland & Marston

Sch Naueeag, Fitzgerald, Gouldsboro, to load for

Fullerton,

(By Telegraph.)

broken.

bv

GASFIXTURES.

POHT OF PORTLAND.

NEW YORK—Ar 26th, fbarque Sarah, Dewey, fm
Cardenas 13 days,
after passing Hatteras); Jas Henry, Snow, and Delaware, Hall, Rock-

Domestic Market*.

Ivarding, Watts,

Address LOCK BOX 1293.

DEPARTIT RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

TIETIOHANDA.
Sch Mary A Rice, Clay, from New York for New
Boston,March 27.
which
was towed into Gloucester dismastburyport,
The following were to-day's quotations of
Butter, ed, is damaged to the extent of $2000.
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Sch Mary Farrow, from Orland for Boston, with
Butter—we quote choice creameries at 35@38c for
staves, was towed into Belfast 21st, badly strained
Northern and Western; 24@27c for fair to good
and leaky,
having grounded and fallen ovei at low
creameries; new spring made New York and Ver- water. Has discharged for repairs.
mont
28@32c; winter made 23@26c, and ladairy
dle packed Western 22fâ>30c; very scarce and wantDOMESTIC FORTH.
ed.
Ar 25th, ship Challenger,
SAN FRANCISCO
at
for
Cheese—quoted
14V2@15c
choice; 13@14c Thompson, Baltimore.
for fair to good; 10@12c for
common; the market is
GALVESTON-Ar 26th, brig Η M Rowley, Rowiirm and light supply.
ley, New York.
Eggs are quoted at 12@13c for Northern and
Sid 25th,|sch Benj Β Church, Kelley, Saco.
Eastern; Western and Southern llVa@12c.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, ship Cromwell, BarPotatoes—Northern and Eastern Rose at 60@55c; I stow, Havre; sch J Ρ Machecca,
Woodbury, Ruatan
Prolifics at 50@55c; and Jacksons, Peerless ana
Cld 23d, ech M M Cliase, Beers, Port Antonio, Ja.
other kinds at 35@45c; market well supplied and
SAVANNAH—An25th, sch Charlotte Fish, from
remain
low.
prices
Rockport; Satilla, Rivers, North Boothbay.
Cld 26tli, sch Marion Ρ Charuplin, Freeman, for
Aepinwall.
The Wool market.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 20th, sch· Norman, Reed, fm
Boston, March 27—ΓReported for the Press],—The New York, to load for Providence; A Hayford,
Presfollowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
sey, Belfast; Wigwam, Field, Millbridge.
Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock, 60@62c;Choice
Cld 29th, schs Mary Helen,* Jellisou, New York;
XX at 55®58c; Fine X 55@56c; Medium 60@62c;
20th, Nettie Langdoii, Collins, Portland.
Coarse 52®55c. Michigan—Extra and XX 54@55;
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th,barque Lepanto,ThompFine 53@o4c; Medium
00^62c; Common 52@o3c. son, New York; sobs James Slater, New York; Joe
Other Western—Fine and X 53<a>55c; Medium
Thurston. Rockport.
58@
Carlton,
60c; Common 52@53c; Pulled, Extra 45(ffi55c: SuWILMINGTON. NC-Cld 22d, sch M A McCann,
perfine 47@70o; No 1 at 35@40c. Combing fleece
Philadelphia.
Kavanaugh,
t>5@65: Fin· delaine 55®65c; California 20@45o;
Ar 26 th, sch Matthew Kinney, Estes, Matanzas.
Texas 25®40c; Canada pulled 45@55c; do
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 26th, ship LoCombing
50jg52c; Smyrna, washed
unwashed
retto FieJJt Hodgman, from London for Baltimore.
Buenos Ayres 18®40e; Cape Good Hope
82{gtf7fe;
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch Royal Arch, Frost,
Australian 50®60c; Donskoi 30@33c; Montevideo
42®47c; English Combing 52@65c.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld
26th, sch Mary Ε Long,
The Wool market sustains a firm tone, the sales
Hardy, Portland; Geo Κ Hatch. Murphy, Cardenas.
for the week foot up 2,154,800 pounds, a
At Delaware Breakwater 26th, sch Clio Chillcott,
large
the

light stock oifering.

Dealer in Mining Lands.
Maine and New
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.

And

®3T*ARE NTBICTLY FIRMT €LA88
PURE LINSEED OIL· PAINTS.

BoMton Produce Market.

quantity, considering

liejaiey,
Dorr, for

mar 2 G

—

Rumored Defeat of the Chilians.
New York,, March 27.—A private cablegram received yesterday from Panama gives

N. S. CARDIN R,
STOCK BROKER,

mutual Insurance Co.

from New York for Yokohama.
Jan 15, lat 3G S, Ion —, barque Fred W Carlon.
Carlon, from New York for Saigon.
Feb 21, lat 0 43 S. Ion 31 48 W, barque Julia,
steering SW, 49 days out.
Feb 2o. lat 40 N, Ion 39 W, ship Belle oi Bath,
from Philadelphia for Portland, O.
March 10, S W of Gallev Head 30 miles, ship Louis
Walsh, White, from Liverpool for New York.
March 23, let 31 13, Ion 74 24, baquX; Ormus,
Shackford, from New York for Havana.

Company.

dtf

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

ATLANTIC

SPOKEN·
Dec 28, lat 42 S, Ion 41 E, ship Columbia, Furnell,

In Standish, March 27, Mrs. Abigail E., wife of
Jas. W. Emery, aged 70 years 10 months.
In Pownal, March 25, Mrs. Mary A. Knight, wife

call at 6 per cent.

Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
105Vs
United States 6's, 1881, coup
105Vs
United States new 5's, reg
103Vs
United States new 5's, coup
103 Vs
United States new 4V2's, reg
107%
United States new 4 Va 's, coup
107 %
United States new 4's, reg
106Vs
United States new 4's
106%
Pacific 6's of 95
125
The following were the closing quotations of

jalO

ARE

Ar at St Helena —, Hermon, Clark, Table Bay.
Sid fm Port Elizabeth Feb 8. Mattie A Franklin,
Griffin, Boston.

AGENT,

SATURDAY,

4 limited amount of the Treasury
Stock will now be offered i'or
Sale at AO cts. per share at

Akyab Feb 2, Jonathan Chase, Curtis, from
Kangoon.
Ar at Nantes 9th inst, Eugene Hale, Lord. Spain.

A LOCAL

same

at 10 o'clock A. M.

Ko.

y

[Latest by European steamers.]

Kate

EVERY

in Default.

or

Sales of the

also Auction

SECUHITIB8

Paying

Exchange Street,

ring Acton Silver imi

Ar at Cardiff 10th Inst, Carrollton, Lewis, GrimsEmma 1 Crowell, Perry, do.
Passed the Lizard 13th, St Joseph, Fales, from
Arica for Liverpool.
Off Hastings 13th, Iiapliael, |Shcrman, from London for Hong Kong.
Sid fm Penarth 14th, W H Connor, Pendleton, for

Workington 13th,

Street

STATE CITY or TOWN BONDS |
Divideiid

CO.,

PORTLi^lD, J1AINE,

ΚΑΙΝΕ.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

by;

Sid fm

at 67

«odtf

mbl6

son.

(By Telegraph.)

against $485@488% one week ago. Commercial
bills at 4 83% @4 84 gold.
j.ne roilowing are to-day's closing quotations of

PORTLAND,

fto28

SAMUEL

Wanted.
In Westport, March 21, by Rev. S. Bickmore, Edmond C. Colby and Martha A. Rines, all of Westport.
In Bath March 23, Edwin T. Hodgkins and Miss
Jennie A. Wright.
In Thomaston, March 19, Lorenzo D. Strout of
Thomaston and Miss Bessie M. Jo ies of Cushiug.

morefavorable,

Sterling Exchange is slightly lower. We quote
bankers asking rates, 60 days' bills, at 484% per
£ (of $4.8665 par value), and on demand $4.88,

Exchange

—

T. II. MANSFIELD *

ISΛ!Ν'Κ STOCK, 4C.

No. 32

KY

—

MARRIAGES.

York.Mch. 27—P. M.—The bank statement
bnt not enough so to have
any
special effects upon the markets. Money closed oil
New

is

CITY A \ I) TOWN KOtfDS,

Bought and Soad

Bought and Sold by

Portland.
In port Mch 4, barques Carrie Ε Long, Park, for
Portland, ldg; John F Kothman, Kay, for do.
Sid fm Aspinwall Jan 31, brig John Swan, Han-

Hong Kong.

Boiiè,

Mining- Stocks

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ΜΆΕΙΝΕ

York Stock and money Market.

New

Government

j

Portland.

Matanzas.
Ar at Porto Cabello Jd inst, sch Jennie
Libbv, Jacksonville.
Cld at Halifax 24th inst, sell Aun Eliza,
Porto Rico.

IX

DEALERS

FOREIGN PORTS.

er.

...

130
41 Va

Ellsworth, Grant,

of

H. M. PÂYSON & CO.,

i

Boothbay.
PROVINCETOWN—Ar 25th, steamer Myrtle,Foster, New York for Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 20, scbs Damon, Haskell, for
Deer Isle; Jas O'Donohue, Warren, Kennebec.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 17th, sch Eastern Queen,Dimbar, Portland.

23d, sch City

MINING STOCKS.
_

And ail clame* of

liockland;

Ar

FINANCIAL.

Ar at

Hamburg

4 Boston & Railroad
10 Eastern Railroad

do for do.
YLNE YAKD-H AVEN—Ar 25th. brig Jennie Phinney, Noyes, Matanzas for Portland; scbs Walter H
Thorndike, Pierce, Baltimore for Boston; Hunter,
Nash, Providence for Kockland; S Ρ Brown, Tinker,
Port Johnson for do.
BOSTON—Ar 2t)th, scbs Emma Hotchkiss, Phillips, Winterport; Snow Squall, Hanson, Bucksport;
Mary Eliza, Bullock, Belfast; Minetta. Wade, LinSarah
colnville; Maria Theresa, Kelloch,
Β Harris, Crossman, Portland.
Cld 26th, barque Shawmut, Schwartz, Port Spain;
scbs Bill Stowe. Phinney, Wiscasset; J Τ Manson,
Phinney, Boothbay; Nellie C Paine, Cuirie, for Gun
Point; Frank Walter, Crosby, and D M French,
Cbilds, Kennebec; Chas F Sampson, Gage, for Horse
Island; Post Poy, Gott, Searsport; Emma λ\ Day,
Derry, Portland, to load for New York.
Ar 28th, sclis Freeport, Smith, and Lyndon. Simpson, Calais; Marblehead. Hutchinson, Orland; Lizzie Guptill, Smith, Kockland; Uncle Sam, Foster,
and Kienzi, Jones, Kockland; Hero, McDonough,
and Mary A Hyer, Crockett, Winterport; John &
George, Closson, Searsport; Belle, Harrington, from
Wcstport; Emma, Sparrow, Bristol.
Cld 27th, brigs Golconda, Hall, Kockport, to load
for New Orleans; Sullivan, Yea ton, do; scbs Abbie
Bursley, Parker, Kennebec; Jessie Hart,Wall; Chas
Gibson, Emery, do; Colin C Baker, Baker, Daniariscotta; H M Buel, Shropshire, Boothbay; Mary G
Colline, Som ers, Damariscotta; Alfred Brabrook.
Phillips, Bath; A D Lamson, Smith, Kockport; Bili
Stowe, Phinney, Wiscasset; J Τ Manson, Phinney,

Baltimore.

—

Boston Stock Market.
of the Broker's Board, March.

S1J fm West Bay 26th, sch Helen A Ames, Endi- !
cott, Rockport, to load ice.
FALL K1VEK—Sid 2Gth, sell Alice Τ Boardmau,
Lunt, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Maggie Todd, Norwood,
Providence for Calais, (and sailed.)
Id port 20th, sclis Yvm Thomas, Littlejobn, and
F Nelson, Norwood, for New York; Malabar, Curiis, |
Providence for do; Thomas Borden, Churbunk, Wiscasset for Philadelphia; Jed Frye, Langley, New !
Bedford for New York; Abigail Haines, Mazrell, j
Providence for Say brook; Grace,Alley, and Onward, |
Wheeler, do for do; Pearl, Gold tw ai te, Fall Hiver
for do; Alice G Fox, Lettie S Heed, and Alice.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 23d, sch Four \
Sisters, Bunker, Fall River for New York; Charles
Heath, Elizabetbport for L'rovidence.
Sailed, scbs New Zealand, Peck, for New York;
Clara Dinsmore, Chase, Lubec for do; Caroline C,
Ober, Calais for do; Ontario, Sprague, do for do;
Joseph Oakes,Haskell, Portland for do; Kate Walker, Herrick, and Chas Comery, do for do;
Abigail
Haines, Mazrell, Providence for New York; Abbie S
Emery, Emery, do for New York; Martha Maria,
Dawes; Alabama, Crowley; Pushaw, Alley; Carrie
H Spoftbrd, Haskell, and New Zealand, Buck, from

Sid fm Alexandria Jan 31, barque Bolivar, Garolimich, Portland; Feb 27, Marie, Carnos, do.
Sid fm Cadiz Mch 3, sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters, for

Hayan A.March 27.—Sugar remained fairly active
and firm, but transactions were curtailed by Easter
reals gold per
holidays; No 10 to 12 d s at
arrobe; No 15 to
reals; Molasses
Sugar No 7 to 10 at 73/s^7ye reals; Muscovado Suagr common to fair at 7χ/ϋ(&8^ reals; Centrifugal
Sugar 96 deg. polarization in boxes and hhds 9Va@
10 reals; stock in the warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas 62,650 boxes, 83,000 bags and 109,900
hhds; receipts for week 8500 boxes, 9800 bags and
14,900 hhds;exports for the week 450 boxes. 3900
bags and 8000 hhds. including 54boxes, 3600 bags

NAME

Fair to

£lta,·
Belcher

Attack

double extra 8 10@8 50; City Mills extra for the
West Indies at 6 OO&ti 45; low grades extra 5 01%
5 30; Southern flour dull; common to fair extra at
5 50@6 10; good to choice extra at G 20^7 50; the
sales for the week have been 00,000 bbls.
Eye Flour—quiet and steady at 4 70@5 00 for

to

50@60

covereu.

and nurses, hare been set to work in the
of Kharkoff to combat the ravages of
iphtheria, which appears to be increasing.
Persecution of the Jews in Russia.
London, March 27—A despatch from St. Petersburg says: Instead of the concessions
which were confidently expected before the
anniversary of the Czar's accession to the
throne regarding the position of the Jews,
there is increased severity towards them. Jews
are driven to represen t themselves as
Protestant Christians to escape expulsion by the
police from St. Petersburg. In the governments
of Tula, Orel and Kharkoff, the Jews, who
have been established in business for many
years, are ruthlessly expelled.
Threats of the Homerulers.·
William Shaw, Homeruler member of the
last Parliament, in addressing the Cook Farmers' Club Saturday, suggested that if the conservatives again returned to power and the
Irish party were denied justice they asked for
Ireland the Irish members should leave the
House. (Loud cheering.)
Not a Flattering Reception for Parnell.
Mr. Parnell, on attempting to address an
election meeting at Enniscorthy, last week,
was received with yells, groans and
discharges
of rotten eggs by persons
belonging to a rival
faction.
Parnell gave up the attempt to
speak. He was hit in the face with an orange,
caught round the waist and nearly hurled
from the platform.
The King of Slam Coming to Amerlea.
London, March 28.—The Standard announces that the King of Siam will leave
Bangkok
early in April to visit the chief capitals of
Europe. After a short stay in England he will
start for the United States and the American
government will send a man-of-war to Southampton to convey him thither.

Flour closed quiet and weak; No 2 at 3 25&4 25;
Supperline Western and State at 4 56@5 00; common to good extra Western and State 5 10(g5 60;
good to choice do at Γ» 50@7 00; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 5 8(*@0 40; Fancy
do at G 50@7 DO; common to good extra Ohio 5 CO
<a7 35; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 60@
7 90; Patent Minnesota extra at β 90@8"00; choice

14

Receipt* of Maine Cenral.
Portland, Mch. 26.
For Portland, 27 care miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 43 cars miscellaneous mer-

brothers

Ravages of Diphtheria in Ruesia.
St. Petersburg, March 27.—Nineteen different sanitary detachments, composed of doc-

delivery.

14

Foreign Exports.
and

:

European Market*.

CARDENAS.

named Evans are under arrest for a long series
of burglaries in the neighboring towns. A
large amount of stolen property has been re-

EUROPE.

Cott ν—The market closed Thursday steady at
lor Middling uplands and 13Vic for midsales lor the past week have been 2,490 bales on the spot and (541,000 bales for future

13^0

dling Orleans;

and account.

vailed all

SOUTH AMERICA.

of the shore

The directors of the Cincinnati Southern
now operating the Cincinnati Southern Railroad, have decided to submit to the stockholders a proposition to increase the capital to £2,000,000 for the
purpose
of providing more rolling stock and other necessary facilities.
The dead body of Dr. George William Peifer, an eccentric old Newark pbysician and uncle of the late Bishop Oderheinn, was found
in bis roam yesterday half eaten by rats.

Railway Company,

oil σηΐ+ο

in the

subject.
Philip Pippin of Milton, Vt., was run over
by a train Saturday and was killed. Joseph
Mason of the sajne town committed suicide by
shooting.
The seventy-five hour go-as-you-please at
Brockton closed Saturday night. Albert won,
making 435 miles.

wounding negroes and intimidating the whole
colored population. The effect was to carry
the election by the Democrats by 3,000 majority, when the Republicans had carried the
previous election by 2,500 majority, the negroes being afraid to vote. The negroes found
difficulty in getting away, as the steamboats
were afraid to take
Out in Ouchita
them.
parish negroes had the same difficulty in leaving as in old slavery times.
They were frequently killed if it was known they intended
and
ware
hunted down with bloodleaving,
hounds. Hu described the manner in which
the negroes under the new constitution of Louisiau were obliged to vote, so their white employers knew how they voted. In the course
of his examination by Vance, the witness stated that the whites were armed witli sixteen
shooters while the negroes were unarmed.
Mr. Vance asked if the eight
negroes to one
white could not protect themselves; if they
could not arm themselves with sticks?
Witness responded that he would take his
chances with a sixteen shooter any time
against eight white men, and told Mr. Vance
that if he should go there and suggest to the
blacks that they should protect themselves,
the whites would soon ornament a lamp-post
with his body.

tors

380 metres

being reached. At present only
brackishjwater, mixed with petroleum emerges.
The Constantinople correspondent of the
Manchester Guardian says: The evident desire of the Sultan and Porte to shield the
assassin of the Russian Colonel Commeraoff
excites great indignation here. At a 'conference of Ambassadors
yesterday it was resolved
to remonstrate with the Grand Vizier on the

Testimony to Outrages in Louisiana.
Washington, March 27.—Philips Joseph, a
mulatto, was before the Exodus Committee,
testifying that negroes in Madison parish,
Louisiana, where he resides, were welHtreated
by the whites until election, in December,
1ST!·, when armed bands of whites from other
parishes raided on the parish, killing and

unknown.

Interior department with the official title of
Asst. Att'y-General, will be appointed Commissioner of Patents, to succeed Gen. Paine
resigned, and J. K. McCameron, of the deMINOR TELEGRAMS.
partment of Justice, will succeed Marble.
The frigate Constellation sailed for Dublin A Victory for the Denver and
Rio·.Grande
The
bands
on
her
sister
Saturday.
ships at
R. B. Co.
the Navy Yard played "St. Patrick's Day,"j
►
Justice
of
the U. S. Supremo Court,
Miller,
"Garry Owen" and other Irish tunes until the' on
Saturday signed a decree terminating the
Constellation was out of sight.
lease and receivership and restoring its road to
The Duke of Cambridge, Commander-inthe Denver and Rio Grande Railway ComChief of the British forces, lias pointed out
pany; also turning over the entire line which
that the regulations do notfsanction the employhas been in dispute with the Atchison, Topeka
ment of army officers as newspaper correspondand Santa Fe Company for the last two years,
ents, and desires that instructions be issued to between Canon
City and Leadville, toj the Rio
the
of the

prevent

THE COLORED EXODUS.

Ill TELEGRAPH.

E. J!. I'KESIIJIASi & Β KO*.

Advertising Agcut»,
ΙΙϋβ W. FOURTH NT., < Π* Ι.\.\ΛΊ Ι.
Estimates furnished free.
Send fur Circular.

THE PRESS.

EASTER.

the samo material caught up at the centre of
the arch by a cluster of callas. From this clus-

depended a largo cross, over the pulpit,
composed of evergreen entwined with scarlet
ter

Its Observance in the Churches.

MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 29.

azaleas and smilax.

THE PRESS
obtained ai the Periodical Depots of N. G.
lei). Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmËtr-.ng < /(ιλ Wcntw >rth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P.
M -rris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
R is;o)i
Maine Depot, and Chisbolm Bros., on all
t-riins r.hat ruu out of tbe city.
S ici», of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
i'.atli, of .J. O. Shaw.
'..ewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
•4
dellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennieon and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cum Vf· rland Mills. A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorfcam, J. Irish.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlecotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W.J. Parier.
Thomaston, S. Delano.

May

F

t e

'f-cn

Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle4'.
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, YT. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
H alio well, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

CONGRESS STREET

There

Portland & Rochester B. R.
For Rent—Irving Blake.

Council.

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
The number for the ensuing week has
circle.
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. λVentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.
United States District Court.
JUDGE FOX.

Saturday.—The United States by libel vs. 2419
sheepskins, Joseph us M. Murcliie claimant. Not
finished.

hunt,

Att'y

U. S.

for U. S.

F. A. Pike—Geo. L. Talbot for

Supreme Judicial Court.
tlie last term of court, in the case of Elizabeth
Trott, libellant, for divorce against George Trott, a
divorce was decreed and $75 ordered to be paid in
lieu of alimony, providing the libellant gave the
At

a

deed

his estate.

releasing

dower and

The deed has been

all

interest in

given.

Scribner for libellant.

Locke for libellee.

vs.

wore no

Sabbaths to come. His text was from John
xi: 23 to 20 inclusive—"Jesus saith unto her,
The
Thy brother shall rise again," &c.
speaker conveyed the idea of a literal resurrection of the body, sayin» the Gospel cares
for the body as well as the soul; Christ in all
His teachings gave a literal meaning to the
faitli in lier doctrine of a resurrection of tlie
body by raising her brother from the dead.
Christ also confirmed the faith of the Pharisees, who held sach a belief, and clinched the
doctrine by His own resurrection. The great
theme of Apostolic doctrine was Christ and
the resurrection.
In the afternoon the usual Sabbath services

John

H. I.eavitt

is due

$500.

The de-

fendant, Burnham, claims that the note has been
fully paid; lie also claims that the firm name was
Leavitt, Burnham & Co.. and not Leavitt & Burnham. The case was tried to the Court without a
jury. Decision reserved.
Motley & Anthoine for plaintiff.
G. F. Holmes—L. M. Webb for defendants.
Fast Day.
The Governor Las fixed on
15tli, as Fast day.

Brief Jottings.
MerBright, clear and warmer Saturday.
cury 20° at sunrise, 40° at noon, 35° at sunset:
wind south.
Snow storm Saturday night and Sunday
morning. A few inches of snow fell.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
the week ending March 27th, was 18.
The Brooklyn of the Dominion line, was to
sail for Liverpool at 10 p. m. yesterday.
The Maud M. Fish has been sold to Green
Brothers' of Greenport, Ν. Y.
The base ball fever has re-opened.
Silverlieels of Spring street beat the Antelopes of
Pleasant street, Saturday. Score 17 to 5.
The large endless chain "at the Grand Trunk
elevator was broken Friday night, causing a
slight delay of two hours.
The Maine Central Railroad Company is
putting in a number of culverts between Congress street and Woodford's Corner.
The report that Chandler's band is to accompany the Maine delegation to Chicago is
incorrect.
Mr. II. H. Dresser has sold his chestnut mare
Belle Golddust by Burrill's Kuox to Mr. J. Ρ
Thomas of this city.
We hear that Portland parties are trying to
buy Little Pete, now owned By G. J. Shaw of
Detroit, Me.
We would call attention to the
the arrangement of the running of
land and Rochester trains.

change
the

in
Port-

Tlio Clara Friend took Tuesday's blow 30
miles off Portland, lost jib and was blown off;
had a rougli time of it.
In addition to the work already reported in
the Press, that the Portland Company is do-

ing, we may add that a new boil6r is to be
placed in the Gazelle, and new engines in the
Magnet.
Charles Schumacher has made an impresBoston.
Four of his
on artistic circles,
pictures were sold at two days' sales at Blakeslee & Noyes' at prices ranging from $50 to

sion

have been a rare curiosity. In had three legs,
three eyes and two pairs of jaws.
The Swedenborgian society are preparing an
exhibition for City Hall, April 9th and 10th,
to consist of pictures of a great- number of
Portland babies, to be shown by a magic lautern, and other attractions.
The praise meeting at Stroudwater under
the auspices of the Christian Women's Temperance Union was well attended. Mr. Albion
Little and others made appropriate remarks.
Mr. Frank L. Collins led the siuging with the
cornet.

It is said that Almou Leach, Esq., of the
Horse Bailroad Company, has offered to give
the Besolutes or any other base ball club the
free uso of the grounds near the horse car
stable at Westbrook.
Mr. Leach is also willing to pay half the bill of putting a yard fence
around the ground.
The High School Cadets, 35 in number,
donned their new uniforms Saturday evening
for

inspection,

at

Old

City

Hall.

The uniform

consists of gray pants, jacket and cap (cadet
pattern) trimmed with black, cadet arms and
equipments. The drill and inspection was
conducted by Mr. I. H. Bake-, under whose
care the cadets have reached high proficiency
in drill and military evolutions.
The inspection proved very satisfactory.
The prospect for our coasters the coming
season is a most flattering one.
Bangor announces that 500 vessels alone will bo needed

transport its ice crop from that port, while
nearly 100 vessels daily will visit the Kennebec Itiver for similar cargoes.
In addition to
to

other

be shipped, Maine bids fair
than her usual quota of the carr y-

products

to

get more
iug trade. Freights must necessarily be good.
to

Coal laden vessels
a

coining

east

will be

sure

of

remunerative ice freight back.

At the Reform School
Col. Parker determined that his closing
days at the Reform School shall be days of
pleasantness to his large family of boys. The
Pbess has already chronicled occasions of
merry-makiiig;and 011 Friday evening the boys
were again made happy by an entertainment
given by David Moulton, Esq., and Mrs·
T. P. Beals.
Tho boys were peifectly captivated by the quaint renditions of "Elder
Crawford," and such roars of merriment as
greeted his "High School Exhibition" is seldom witnessed within those walls. The readings of Mrs. Boals were received with great
favor. Remarks were made by Col. Parker
and visiting friends, and tlio occasion was in
all respecte an exceedingly pleasant one. The
b >ye seem much attached to Col. Parker, and
there are many indications that he has done an
excellent work at the School. The new Su-

perintendent

enters

upon

his duties

April

15th.
Rescued by the Dallas.
On Wednesday last the revenue cutter Dallas, Capt. Hodgsdun, while on a cruise westward, discovered the schooner Mary A. Rice(
of Bucksjiort, Clay master, bound from New
York to Bucksport with a cargo of coal, anchored in thirty fathoms of water near Thatcher's Island (Cape Ann), riding by two anchors,
120 fathoms of chain and masts gone.
A violent northwest gale was prevailing, accom-

of the flowers in all these emblems was white,
which gave a singularly delicate and charming
effect. The prevailing flowers were camélias,

azaleas, heath, pinks and roses, but there
was a sufficiency
of hyacinths, violets and
colored flowers to relieve the whiteness and
impart a faint warmth like the first awakening
ol spring.
The emblems consisted of a vase of
callas, a couple of stars, a lyre, two upright
and two reclining crosses, a cross and crown,
two baskets and two pyramids.
One of the
reclining crosses was composed of glossy ivy
leaves with Easter lilies entwined.
On either
side of the communion table stood two small
tables supporting baskets of bright liued exotics. On the front of the choir4iftl, over the

clock, w.is a superb lyre of callas, roses,
let geraniums and other flowers, with

scartwo

smaller ones on either side of the organ.
Dr. Hill took his text from I Cor. XV. 20:
"But now is Christ risen from the dead, and
become the first fruits of them that slept."
In the afternoon the First Parish and Preble
Chapel Sunday schools united in a celebration.
The carols were very pretty, and the Preble
Chapel children rendered a very charming one
written by Mr. C. P. Carleton.
At the vesper service the church was crowded to repletion and the music was splendidly
rendered by the choir—Misses Milliken and

Morrill, Messrs. Thurston and Shaw,
Mr.

with
Rev. Mr. Allen of
The following was the

Kotzschmar^>rgauist.

Brunswick officiated.

Gloria

Kotzschmar
..Huidle
Kotzschmar

,....

..

Vesper Iiyran

Jehovah's Praise
Chant
All Ye that Love the Lord—Soprano

Festival Alleluia

White

—Huidle
Solo.. Dr. Parry
Ceuner

CASCO STEEET BAPTIST CHURCH.

Yesterday

read

St.

FBEK STREET BAPTIST.

also noticed, one
particularly noticeable—composed of white
azaleas, japouicas and tea roses, wrought into
»n anchor—to Henry A. and Louie M. Gray
also a beautiful pillow—composed of white
pinks, daisies, rosebuds and everlastings, with
the name "Georgia" in purple flowers along
the centre—to Mrs. Georgia Sheppard; also
baskets of beautiful flowers to Mrs. Ella F.
were

Laughlin and Miss Alice Milliken.
The afternoon services were conducted by
the pastor, Rev. C. A. Hayden, and were of
the usual order with the exception of the
discourse, that being appropriate to the day.
The text was from 1 Cor. xv: 44—"It is sown a
natural body, it is raised a spiritual body.
There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body." Space will not allow
notice of this eloquent sermon.

an

extended

ST. PAUL'S CHUBCH.
The decorations at this cosy church were in
good taste and quite artistically arranged. The

guper-altar was graced with two handjome
vases of flowers, the altar cross was bound with
wreath of red and

white

roses, and callalilies ornamented the credence. The prayer
desks, nulpit and lectern were handsomely
trimmed and surrounded by a profusion of
green, relieved by white flowers. The font
was decorated with
calla-lilies, smilax, roses
and geraniums. Memorial windows to Laua

Gray Root, Hon. Philip Greely, Willie
Skunks, Miss Lizzie Dow and Franklin
Moody, late Senior Warden, were appropriately trimmed by beautiful flowers and mottoes.
The music, already published in the Press,
rence

the tenor solo in the Te Deum, the bass solo in
the Anthem, and the dao in the Jubilate, for
soprano and alto, as being particularly well
rendered as to expression.
Rev. C. J. Ketchum, the rector, delivered an able address from
John xx, 17, "Then the same day at evening,
being the first day of the week, when the doois
were shut where the disciples were assembled
for fear of the Jews, Jesus stood in the midst
and said unto them: Peace be unto

Easter offerings

were

you."

The

large.

CATHEDRAL OF IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION.

The services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception were, as customary on Easter,
grand and imposing. Masses were célébra ed
the Cathedral at 7 and S o'clock in the
morning. The principal service of the day
was Pontifical High Mass, «elebrate-l at 10.30.

at

Bishop Healey was celebrant, Fathor Linehan
deacon, Father Jailttes Djherty sab-deacon,
and Father Bradley

of ceremonies.
Bishop Healey preached an eloquent and instructive sermon from the gospel of the day.
The altar blazed with inminerable lights,
and really presented a brilliant spectacle. Immediately under the suspended body of the
Redeemer were the words, ill gas jets, "Gloria
master

in Excclsis Deo," and just below, "Resurrexi."
The music, undor the efficient management
of Mr. Gorman, was all that refined taste could
PAYBOX MEMORIAL CHURCH.

The afternoon service at this church was in
recognition of the event of which the day was
the anniversary. Rev. Mr. Dickinson preached
a discourse admirable in thought and
delivery,
from the words fouud in the twelfth chapter
of the gospel of St. John, and twenty-fourth
verse, "Verily, verily, I say unto you. except a
corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it
abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth
much fruit." The preacher showed that our
world was one of progression.
Its organic
had reached its present state by a
series of successive stages. Its civilization
also had been progressive and its advancement
bad often been preceded by a period of darkness and apparent retrogression.
The corn of

structure

vraciiu iiitu

iciiiou mou

tno

grUUUU

<111(1

(116(1*

The Roman empire went down in darkness,
but the germ of its civilization was preserved
through the Middle Ages, and from it has
sprung the civilization of modern Europe.
The analogy is sustained in the çase
<jf the individual man. His first enjoyraonts aie of the
animal kind. Gradually his intellectual faculties are developed and the world of thought
with all its wealth of pleasure is unfolded to
So with his spiritual life. It is one of
progression and the death of the body is essential to its highest development.
Tlio lessons
which the text suggested were enforced by aphim.

propriate illustrations and arguments. The
music was furnished by the regular choir and
was appropriate to the day.
The decorations

simple

and

tasteful.
In front of the
reading desk was a vase of cal las, flanked on
either side by bouquets and baskets of flowers
of varied colors.

were

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

No attempt was made at decoration. The
pastor, Rev. T. D. Anderson, preached in the
afternoon a sermon appropriate to the
day
founded on the text found in Acts, second
chapter, 32d and 33d verses. "This Jesus hath
God raise up, whereof we are all witnesses.
Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of the Father the
promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth
this, which ye now see and hear.'"
CHESTNUT STREET.

At the Chestnut street Methodist but little
attempt was made at decorating as Children'^
Sunday receives the principal recognition
here. There was a pretty arrangement of callas, scarlet azaleas and evergreen on the desk,
and

a

side.
one

a

The services opened with

Easter anthem,
composed by Dudley Buck, "Christ the Lord
is risen to-day;" this was finely rendered by
the choir under the lead of Geo. A.
Quimby,
choristei and organists.
The sermon was by
Rev. Dr. Bosworth of Boston, the former pastor fif the church, and was founded on the
passages of Scripture as recorded in the eighth
an

chapter of Matthew, 10th, lltli and 12th
verses.
Subject; Faith; which was considered
under the following heads: 1st. Faith is available for all; 2d. Faith brings the soul to God

before, and with the performance of, religious
ordinances or acts; 3d. Faith is germinal in
its nature and leads to those services and acts
which make up christian character and life.
This subject teaches us where to look for the
genuineness of faith. The proof of the vitality of the germ is iu actual germination. Faith
germinates Christian graces—obedience, self-

denial, cross-bearing and a pure life. It will
produce growth and development. The beginning is very small but beneath it is the power
of the Almighty, as when from the acorn
starts the sprout so slender as scarcely to be
seen.
"As many as received Him to them
gave He powea to become the sons of God."

Notwithstanding
morning

the inclement weather of the

large oongrogation

a

was

present to

basket of
The
new

bright liued flowers at the
choir rendered two Easter anthems,
one by Novello, and Rev. Mr.

mentarily threatened her destruction. The
Dailas, witli great dilliculty and much danger
succeeded in getting a hawser fast at the second trial, and towed the vessel to Gloucester

The decorations at this church were
very
beautiful, although the flowers expected from
abroad did not arrive in season.
The Christmas decoratians of evergreen were allowed to
remain consisting of the framework of the
pulpit arch in evergreen, with two festoons 'of

FIRST

PARISH.

The

communion table was
of every de-

On

the left of the pulpit was a
handsome lyre of white azaleas and tea rosebuds with tho initials V and Ρ in violets at
the base. A superb lyre stood on the right of
the desk composed of white camélias, azaleas,
rosebuds and heath. The following was the
music, Miss Hattie Adams, organist:
Easter Anthem
Carl Muyor
Hymn
Czerny Mayer
Christ the Lord is risen
Kotzschmar
PLYMOUTH CHURCH.

The decorations were in excellent taste. The
desk was decorated handsomely, a cross in
white flowers forming the center. A memorial
cross stood on one side of the desk and vines
around the evergreens
The pastor, the Rev. Mr. Lathe,
preached from Galatians Π: 20—"I am cruciged with Christ, nevertheless X .live, yet not I,
but Christ livetli in me."
PARK STREET CHURCH.

There was but little attempt at decoration at
this church. It was the last Sunday however,
as we
understand, that services will be held
here, as the church will ceaso to exist this
week.
In the morning Itev. Mr. Allun, of
Urunswick, preached.
STATU STREET.

The services at State streot possessed more
than usual interest from the fact that the pastor would preach his last sermon
prior to his
trip of six months abroad. The decorations
were

the

among

in

prettiest

the

city,

and

displayed groat taste. The pulpit was entwined with suiilax from left to right, caught
up at one corner by a scarlet and two white
camélias, a spray of heath, and a few delicate
fern leaves. This was a tribute to the late
Mrs. J. W. Munger. On the
opposite corner
of tho desk was a lovely star of white camélias, verbenas, pinks and smilax. In front was
a superb cross of the same flowers warmed in
coloring with a few violets, and also a lyre of
tea roses, white pinks, violets, based on broad
fern leaves, the latter to Mrs. John F. Band.
On onejSide of the desk was a superb lyre of
camélias, tea rosebuds and heath to Mrs. S. J.
Dow and J. E. Dow, Jr. On the opposite side
a beautiful basket of colored
flowers, ferns and
grasses. There was a pyramid of heath, tea
roses and violets, a large basket of camélias,
azaleas and other flowers, and a beautiful bouquet.
naetni·

Rnv

Mr

tTmnlro

earnest, impressive Easter

n»onnl.nfl

nt!

from Romans 10: 9.
"If thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus and shalt believe in
thine heart that God raised him from the dead,
thou shalt be saved." At the close of the service lie said a few earnest farewell words.
His people will greatly regret his absence, but
wish him a happy and beneficial journey.
sermon

LUKE'S CATHEDRAL.
The decorations at the Cathedral were particularly attractive. The arched panel at the
rear of the reredos was banked with
evergreen
and bore three lilies surmounting the cross.
Upon the super-altar were two large handST.

bouquets of cailas, heath and azaleas,
while the base of the cross was banked with
evergreen embroidered with purple azaleas.
The credence table was framed in evergreen
with heath, with azaleas and cailas intertwined, in memory of Miss Barrett.
The
chancel arch and railiug were embioidered
with azaleas of all colors, rosebuds, heath and
some

pinks

evergroen ground, the arch sura cluster of heath with au Easter
lily pendant. The lectern was wreathed in
smilax.
On the litauy desk restod a superb
cross of white camélias, tea rosebuds, lioath
and violets in memory of the late C. H. Cornou au

mounted by

ing.

The pulpit and font were wreathed with
southern moss and bright flowers.
A lovely
cross of dark and light colored azaleas was

suspended above the pulpit in memory of the
late Nathan Clifford.
In the two lancet windows, below the rose window, were two handemblems in memory of the late Judge
Shepley, and a basket of su^ rb flowers was
placed in the font in memory of Miss Lucy
Shepley. Over the lectern was a handsome
cross in memory
of Mrs. Nathan Cleaves.
Miss Mattie Davis's memorial window was
some

prettily decorated.

Bishop Neely preached an Easter sermon
from the text Romans x, 8-9.
Subject "The
resurrection of Christ, the corner stone of
Christianity and the Christian church." As
faith in Christ is the one comprehensive condition of salvation so faith in Him as risen
from the dead involves

all tbe

docEaster is there-

The music was very fine, and at confirmation service sixteen were confirmed.

connected with this soriety; two baskets

DOMINIC'S CHURCH.
The services at St. Dominic's church were
such as the day required. The altar with its
innumerable lights presented a fine appearance.
The music, under the direction of Mr.
James Watts and Miss Fannie Egan organist,

υι ueaumui nowars aiso received
especial attention. At the close of- the services, these
floral devices were distributed as offerings of

sympathy, among the families of the society
who were detained from theeervices watching
by the side of sick ones and others mourning
the death of dear ones.

prime testival ol

the

church, as

the

which it celebrates is, in logical order,
the prime fact of the Christian religion.
event

ST.

was

admirable, reflecting much credit upon

SQUARE CHURCH.
At Congress Square Universalis church the
pulpit arch was framed in evergreen, the ends
caught up with clusters of callas. The double

both. High mass was celebrated at 10.30 A.
M. by Rev. E. J. Welch.
Rev. Father McKenua preached a sermon from the I. Cor. xv
20. The altar was resplendent with myriads
of candles, and in gas-jets in the center was

arch,

over the desk, was also framed
in evergreen, and from the central point depended a
horn of smilax and small flowers. T'-e Greek
cross in the rose tracery, which connects the
double arch, bore the monogram I. H. S. in

the motto "Resurrexit."

evergreen and Marguerites. On the wall at
the rear of the pulpit-recess was the motto in
letters of evergreen "Behold the Lord livetli."
Beneath, a large white cross was erected,
wreathed with callas, roses of every hue, and
other choice flowers, the base banked with pot
plants and ferns. Two large pots of callas
supported the cross on either side. Hanging
baskets of callas, roses and smilax adorned the

charming spectacle.

CONGRESS

gas brackets
arch.

on

either side of the front

of

the

STEPHKN'8.
St. Stephen's decorations were in excellent
tast#and very pretty. The font was wreathed
with ivy and callas, and bordered with white
ST.

enclosing bouquet of rosebuds and heliotropes, to lie v. ltussell Streeter; a superb lyre
of white azaleas, lilies, violets, heath and
Mrs. Charles Day; a magnificent
emblem to Mrs. Dr. Getcliell, composed of
white camélias, heath and rosebuds, with callas at the base. There was a very handsome
pillow of roses, violets and heath to Mrs. W.
T. Kilboru; a magnificent crown of camélias,
to

hyacinths and heath, supporting a cross of .hyacinths and lieith, to Mrs. Mary Merrill
Thayer: a beautiful pillow of white azaleas,
camélias and roses, with a cross embroidered
thereon in purple hyacinths, to Mrs. A. L.
a basket of
exquisite flowers to
H. Sweetsir; a beautiful star of choice
flowers inscribed Father, and Julia Russell ; a
charming basket of roses, azaleas and heath to
Josiah Reuiick; a magnificent cross ot white

Dennison;

dahlias,

front was decorated with the soft gray buds of
the pussy-willow. The pulpit was bordered
with scarlet azaleas, yellow, white and purple
flowers, with a cluster of callas in the center,
and, suspended from it, was a beautiful cross

Bright flowers to Mrs. Uharles E. Barbour; a
pretty basket to Harriet F. Bragdon, and a
superb anchor of ivy, evergreen, callas, roses
aud inignouette, to which no name was attached.
The Barstow tablet was beautifully decorated. The cross was wreathed with smilax,
white camélias and azaleas, while the base was
decorated with bright dowers and ferns.
The
Washburn memorial window was framed and
banked with evergreen, and at the base, and
either side, a large white rose, flanked by
two smaller scarlet buds, were intertwined.
The choir-rail was dressod with evergreen aud
callas, and a large lyre ornamented the front
of the organ, Jcomposed of evergreen, callas
and pinks.
on

The decorations

were very handsome and
with great taste. The musical programme has been already published in the
Press. The sermon, by Kev. Mr. Gibbs, was
appropriate to the day.

arranged

NEW JERUSALEM

CHURCH.

Rev. Mr. Smyth preached an eloquent and
able sermon from Job xix, 25, "I know that my
Redeemer liveth." It was a critical and careful inquiry into the authenticity of the

gospels

and the history of the Sa viour and his resurrection, showing that the copious quotations of

well-known writers from the latter part of the
first ceutury to the date of existing manuscripts, proves the existence of the gospels
Jtom the time of the apostles, aud the familiarity of literary men with them. The divinity
of the Saviour was argued from the miracles
and from the dignity of the morality taught.

The chancel was profusely decorated with
flowers in vases, baskets and crosses. Among

them were seven vases of callas, two of them
in memory of Alfred M. Burton and James S.
Bedlow; a vase of flowers in memory of Benuie
Stockwell, and a Maurandia trained upon a
cross, in memory of Mrs. Ella Gilbert.
HIGH STREET CHURCH.

The decorations at this church W3re very
pretty and simple. On the reading desk were
two pretty bouquets and directly in front of
the desk were placed clusters of callas and

Miss

McLellan,

who is

and

helpfulness among

MUSIC ΑΝ0 T3E DRAMA.

Owi ng

to

tho pressure

columns this
brief.

oar

on

morning, our notices must be

palmer's boarding school.
Mr. Scanlan with
their excellent company will
appear at Portland Theatre. Tho Rochester Democrat says:
The fun is all clean and wholesome, and apwith irresistible force to young and old.
lias Palmer is pretty, graceful, vivacious, a
sweet singer and good dancer. Jessie Fairlove
is a pari peculiarly suited to her
style, and is
very cleverly taken. Wm. Scanlan has a capital Irish part and his songs invariably win a
recall. He ranks as a first-class comedian, and
is equally good in
song and acting.
bloodoood's minstrbls.

To-niglit Miss Palmer and

Seals

To-night t'arry Bloodgood's

Minstrels will
appear at Music Hall. It is said that Carl
Heyer, R. T. Tyrrel, E. Kerwin and Alfred
Liston, as well as Harry Bloodgood, are all ex-

celleut.

NOTES.

There was a large sale of tickets for the
Pirates of Penzance, Saturday.
Tony Denier's troupe gave two capital performances of Humpty Dumpty to delighted
audiences Saturday.

To-night the last subscription concert will
be given by Ernst Perabo at Rossini Hall.
Be sure and get your tickets for Tickelick at
Stockbridge's while some good seats remain.
The concert and dance by Chandler's Band
will take place Wednesday evening at
City
Hall. An orchestra of fifteen pieces will furnish the dancing music. The concert will be

a

splendid

one.

Tickets for the Seo Kadet performances will
be ready at Portland Theatre to-morrow. Mr.
Ellis has won his case and the injunction has
been removed.
The Herald says that while on the Now
England circuit, Mr. Talbot, the Frederic of
the origiual company, having been engaged by
Mr. Stetson for the Boston season, retires from
the company, and a Mr. Donnovau of the
chorus assumes the role. Mies Fannie Lovering will be substituted for Miss Roosevelt, the
prima donna, as Mabel. Mr. Mullaly of the
iGlobe Theatre orchestra
goes out as director of
tho company, a part of the chorus remaining

The music, as published in the
Press, was given with fine effect. The Easter
anniversary of the Sunday school was held in
the church in the afternoon at 3 o'clock. There
were

addresses, carols and class reports.

Easter was observed at Pine street M. E.
church both morning and afternoon, the
morning service commencing with an organ,
voluntary by Mr. E. G. Pennell, organist, after
which the beautiful anthem, "Glory to God in
the Highest," was well rendered by a select
choir composed of members of the society and

by the chorister Mr. J.
singing the usual hymns

led

S.

Staples. After
the pastor, Bev.

J. M. llutchins, preached from the text in
Psalms 37: part of 4th, 5th and7th verses—"Delight thyself also in the Lord, and He shall
give thee the desires of thine heart. Commit
thy way unto the Lord, trust also in Him—
rest il. the Lord and wait patiently for Him."
The introductory service in the afternoon was
the singing of the Easter carol, "Christ the
Lord is risen." The pastor preached a very
able sermon from Corinthians I: 20—"Now is"
Christ risen from tho dead and become the
first fruits of them that slept."
The decorations at this church were not
elaborate but consisted entirely of an array of
beautiful plants extending from side to side on
the outer edge of the altar.
WILLISTON CHUBCH.

A.t Williston church little disnlay beyond a
few flowers was attempted. The pastor, Rev.
F. E. Clark, preached a sermon on immortali-

ty, from 2 Tim. i, 10, "Who hath abolished
death and brought life and immortality to
light through the gospel." He spoke of the
resurrection of Christ as a proof of a life beyond the grave, and as the pledge of the everlasting life of those who were united to him.
He dwelt forcibly on the motives which such a
life presents to men to make the most of the
present, in hope of the blessed future when
they shall be forever with the Lord.
STEVKNS' PLAINS CHURCH.
The Universalist church at this place was
profusely decorated with choice tlowers in

baskets, pots, &c.,
nificent display.

the whole forming a magProminent among them all
was noticed a fine large
portrait of Bev. Mr.
Leonard, a former pastor of the society, ele-

gantly trimmed with tlowers, &c. The present
pastor, Bev. C. A. Hayden, preached in the
morning a sermon fitted to the day.
OTHER

CHURCHES.

Appropriate services were also held at the
Bethel, First Lutheran, West End, West Congregational and Newbury St. churches.

line

dropped

Rail Company, before the Committee of the
House of Commons on
Railways at Ottawa.
In reply to a question about the
progress of
what is called the Pacific Junction Railway of
Canada Line, which )s to meet at Sault Ste.
Marie, an extension of tho Northern Pacific
Railway from Dulutli, Sir Hugh stated that
the line was in course of construction both on
Canadian and American sides, and when completed, as it would bo in a reasonable course of
ιtime, it would very
seriously compete with tho

The lady was
bones were broken.

sevorely hurt, though

out.

no

Saturday morning Mr.
was

Fuller of Cape Elizaaccidentally thrown from Ilia car-

He struck on his
riage on Moulton street.
shoulder and was badly bruised.
Saturday evening three small children of a
Mr. Jordan on the lower part of Danforth
street, nearly set fire to the house by playing
with matches.
When they were discovered
the carpet and rug wore in a blaze and the
children were attempting to quench the fire

by stamping on the liâmes. The skirt of the
youngest of the trio was just ignited and in
another moment would have been in flames.
Fortunately the trouble was discovered by .Mr.
Jordan just in time to prevent

a

serious catas-

trophe.
horse that had beèn left
standing on Preble street became excited at
Tony Denier's street baud, and ran away. In
turning the corner of Preble and Kennebec
streets, the horse hurled the wagon to which
he was attached completely over the embanka

into the water.
The horse
stopped. No very serious damage
ment

was
was

finally
done.

West. It will be remembered this is the road
which it is expected, will give such an
impe1tus to Portland trade by
making this city the
eastern port.
>

jMrs. Holland and the Temperance Organizations.
Me. Editor:—Mrs. Holland, the woman
1who

made the complaint against George C.
]Frye, distinctly states that she is an indepen-

dent temperance worker, naving no connec<tion whatever with any temperance organization in this or any other state.
Hence her
1tction was brought about
by her own feelings
<>11 the
(dt evil

matter.
So wliellier ilie result be
to the cauee she alone is

£υ<χ1

responsible.
S.

[All respectable temperance organizations
,will

do well to publicly repudiate such meth
ids as that employed by Mrs. Holland.
The
(jause of temperance can only suffer
from
j

them.]
Nominations by the Governor.
»»·ν
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>ug
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READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS

To whom it may concern :
found it to be, as claimed for

Astok

tin" you sent

me

Sea-Sickness, and found perfect relief.

for

.JOHN P. STROTHKHS.

Agent

providing

in long and
close conference yesterday at the Falmouth
Hotel. It is supposed that these worthies are
trying to concoct some defense or excuse for

Chase, his Fusion associate,

one

■

To Develop Healthy and Harmonious
Action among the organs of secretion, diges)tion and evacuation, take Da. Mott's Vege-

Pills, which heal'hfully stimulate the
tone and regularity to the liver,
,sounteract a tendency
to
costiveness, and
Their cathartic action is
(purify the blood.
unaccompanied by griping and is never
violent and abrupt, but always gradual and
,natural.
These pills are of the greatest assisrABLE

]liver,

give

in

overcoming

scrofulous tumors and
Sold by all druggists.
Bitter» cure Dysjfcpsia.

eruptive maladies.

,

Oxygenated
mar23
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SOLD

at.t.

BY

HORATIO STAPLES'.

lnarg'J

dMWAFlmo*

COPARTNERSHIP.

AUCTION

!T1IC. ». Β. KALE Κ, retired from
our linn Mardi '2!id
1SMO, and
his interest and liability
ceased
that date. F. W. KAL.ER Λ CO.
mar'JG

d3t

notice.
AI.HEliT H. CUSH1HO retirai from our
firm Januray 31st. 1880.. ami hie interest
ami liability therein ceased on that tiate.
N. M. PERKINS & CU.
marl coil lino

MK.

ALBERT R. HAWKES.

attorney, JOHN C. COBB.
Portland Me. ΛI arch 24th, 1880.
d3w
mar24
his

NOTICE.
Chase, (formerly of the firm of Chase
Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whitlen, have this
day formed a copartnership under the firm name
and style of LEWIS, CHASE & WH1TTEN, for
the prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:
William H.

&

✓

Ship'M NiorvM and FÎMliernieu'M
ΙακρβοΐοΓΗ of ITlackfrel nnd Ca-

Dealers in

Outfit*,

of Mhore ua.t banlt
All business of the late firm of Smith, Lewis &
Whitten will be settled by the new firm.

rers

W

°1I

O.

B.

End οϊ Portland

HAsfe

C

W1I1TTEN

lai«r,

I'ORT 1* AIVD.
d3 m

feb21

AT

Blue Satin
Navy
AT H RATIO STAPLES'.
HORATIO STAPLES'.

friend to telegraph to her father for help.
Her present wants have been generously supplied by contractor Galvin.
a

it is well kiaown that

we

have

purchased the entire stock of
O. noa?lasâ at great discount and
added the same to our
We now propose to

in

a

decree of

equity

of Edward P. Brooas, vs. Franklin
Sawyer & Als., I, William L. Putnam, master in
chancery in said cause, will sell, free, clear and unincumbered from and by any rights, titles, interests
and claims of all parties to said suit, and of all
persons claiming by,
through or under any said party,
and especially free a< d clear from
any dower, and
claim in dower, or inchoatc dower, by or on bvhalf
of Emilv L. Brooks, but subject to all
unpaid taxes
assessed upon 'be same, the
following real estate
in Portland. Cumberland county,
namely: The lot
and all buildings thereon situate on he northeasterly corner of Cumberland and Chestuut streets,
in Portland, county of Cumberland, State of
Maine,
bounded northerly by lot owned or occupied by
William H. Jerris, and easterly by land owned or
occupied by M. Harris, and containing about thirtyfive hundred and thirteen (3513) superficial
feet,
being the same which Ann Waterhouse and others
deed dated l>econveyed to Oliver M. Brooks
cember 12. A. D. 1865, recorded in Cumberland
Registry of i>eeds, vol, 336, page 447, which pursuant to said decree, 1 shall sell at public auction
upon the premises to the highest bidder, on Tumday, the thirtieth (30) day of Harch, A. B.
ISMO. at iwrlTf, (13) o'clock noon.
The purchaser will have ten (10) days within
which to examine title and proceedings uuder
which this sale is made, and must sati-fy himself
about 8aid title and proceedings, because the master
makes and will make no warranty, express or implied, and iB not, and will not be bound by any representation, and the purchaser must consent that
stipulations to that eft'ect may be made in the master's deed.
The purchaser, however, will receive all the title
vested in the master by any and all ceeds running
to him as such master; and will not be
required to
complete the purchase, unless he can acquire thereby a title to the premises free, clear and unincumbered to the extent hereinbefore set out.
The terms are two-hundred (2O0) dollars at the
sale and the balance upon delivery of the deed.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Master in Chancery.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer·.
mar 2 5
d4t

by

F. 0. BAILEY &

CO.,

own

stock.

Plum

Street, Portland,

Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. H.
A £eiit* for the

Celebrated Concord Uarne**

Greatly- deduce the Prices
ON ALL ODD LOTS.
This sale affords all
to

tunity

an

oppor-

KID GLOVES.

buy

Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

rnblO

As Easter Sunday approaches
nearly every one begins to think
that a new pair of gloves must he
W

c arc mukin^ tl»is
t\vbought.
purtinnit more attractive each
season, and are now offering some
splendid bargains in all grades for
Ladies, Misses, Gents and Children.
Our assortment includes
all the desirable shades in it, 3, 4,
6, 8 and ΙΟ buttons.
The lot of Fisk, Clark & Flags
Gent's Gloves which we are selling
at $1.25 are Just what is wanted.
We Invite gentlemen to call and
try a pair on, which if not satisfactory need not be purchased.

OWEN, MÔÔRE & GO.
THE WOULD-WIDE FAME

HORATIO STAPLES',

to the occasion was read by Miss
Louise Eaton containing many passages|worthy
of publication and the whole evincing a cultivated literary taste.
Select readings were
given by Mrs. A. W. Smith, Mrs. T. P. Beals

and Miss Hattie Scammon.
The two former
have more than a local reputation as public
readers. Mrs. Smith has a superb voice finely
cultivated. Her elocution noticeably reflects
the style of Wyzeman Marshall, who has been
The Polish Boy was rendered
her instructor.
Mrs. Beals is a great
by her with fine effect
is crjip.ftfnl ami winning

and lier voico peculiarly musical and well
modulated. Her reading ot the Blacksmith's
Story was a successful pieco ot elocution. Miss
Seammon recited Whistling in Heaven and
received well meritod expressions of apDrobation Irom the audience. The musical features
of the exercises consisted of several pleasing
solos and duets with guitar accompaniments
by the Maxum Sisters.
Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
in Maine for the past week:
Portland—F. W. ICaler & Co., D. B. Kaler
retires.
Windham—Hawkes & Hussey, partnership

expires.

Saco—A. B. Sloman, confectioner, sold to
Charles Nichols.
Bath—Chase & Hughes, ice, sold to J. Hayden.
Bridgton -Fowler, Wales & Goodwin, hardware, dissolved, now Fowler & Wales.
P. B. Waldron, market, sold toWalker.
Hallowell—Stevens & Grosvenor, millinery,
dissolved, now Grosvenor & Jones.
Richmond—Geo. H. Nichols, dry goods, sold
to A. P. Jewett.
Winterport—John Stokel, hardware, admits
H. T. Sanborn, style, John Stokel & Co.

Important to Fishing Vessels.
The custom house in this city has received
information that fishing vessels bound to Canadian ports have had duty collected at some
The Canaof those ports, on empty barrels.
dian governments state that such collection is
wrong and in violation of the laws, and requests all masters of vessels wh" have suffered
such exactions to make affidavit to the collector here, naming the Canadian officials who

have charged such duties, and the money
should be refunded.
Suicide.
who went to

505 & 507 Congress St.

Woonsoeket,

CELEBBATID

1

Portland & Rochester R. R.

ial

Notice!) Passengers.

On and after THURSDAY, April 1st,
1880, the running of Passenger Trains
to and from the Grand Trunk Depot
WILL BE DISCONTINUED, and all

Trains to and from Portland will arrive
and depart from the PREBLE STREET
STATION ONLY, at same hours as at
present. Passengers to and from Grand
Trunk Railway will CHANGE CARS AT
TRANSFER STATION.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
mh29

McPhai! Pianos
bae been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hoets of
musicians testify to tbeir surpassing excellence.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL BY

SOLD

Samuel Thurston,
PORTLAND.

:i Free St. Block,

ti

ηοΐδ

Look ! Look !
Gent»' Hand Sewed Cltth Τ·ρ Laced
Boat»
|§,of
Genu' Hand Hewed Clath Tap Can·
β.ΟΟ
«rem Boot»
Gent»' Wencatt'· Cf. Laced BaaU
4.M
Gent»' W e«catt'a
Cf.
Creed mare,
....

A.OO

(Hametliidg New)

Genu·' Eng Grain Laced Beat»
4.50
Genu' Grain Baal·
1.75 ta 3.J·
Ladie·' Seamle·· Gaat Beau, Fanr
Width·
!|.M
Ladies' Neamlew Kid Baa ta, Three
....
Width·
J.OO
A few pair· af French Calf Cane· and
Battaa, af the bent Newark make at caet ta
....

Heavy «tack af RnS»ber, Kip and Cnlf
Beat· at the lawe«t price·.
Robber and
Leather repairiag dene at atare.

dlw

DAVIS & CARTLANÛ,

Special Notice.
MEETING of PRERLE COUNCIL,
No. 124, American Legion of Honor will be
held in Temple of Honor Hall, No. 100 Exchange
Street, Τ HI* Κ VENIN», at 7.30. A full atPer order,
tendance ie requested.
mh29dlt
F. R. FARRINGTON, Commander.

A'

KID GLOVES
%

—

IX

HOUSE
pied
1st.

April

mh29

by Β.
Apply

Lost.
Saturday, March 27th, a Gentleman's Sealskin GLO\ E. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No. 4 Mechanic Street.
dlw*
mh29

ON

FRICTLY forbid all persons from trusting or
harboring James R. Holmes on my account, for
I shall not pay any of his debts after this date.
ELBRIDGE MITCHELL.
South Freoport, Me., March 26, 1880.

IS

Wc oiler a Superior 3 Button
Ki«l in Operas at 50 rents a pair,
and tlie best 73c Kid to be found
in this market.
—

Two well
Buttons at

ALSO—

STREET.

Falmouth

Einowii

makes in 3

Orchard Grass,
Blue

RESPECTFtTIiLY,

A. R BUTLER,
middle

347

Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

Western Clover.
—ALSO—

Flower and Vegetable Seeds.

dtf

cents per dozen, making the largest variety of styles ever offered

any one sale in this market,
and about one-fourth the price
of regular goods.
£jp=-Come and examine one of
at

our

many bargains.

Pressed Cooked

Sup* Cured llani !
No.
mli24;

253 Middle Street.
SM&W&wtf

10

Market

I'AIST PRESERVER
Which will insure Paint upon outside surfaces to last

DEALER

IN

BONDS.

Issued by cities, counties anl townships of

OHIO, INDIANA, ILLINOIS, MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

TWENTY YEARS

IOWA AND COLORADO.

OR LONGER; a fact which has been demonstrated by actual trial. Prepared and sold by

the above
Special attention given to defaulted bonds ofclasses
of
States, and information furnished. All
or
defaulted,
Railroad Securities, interest paying
bought and sold. Correspondence solicited.

ASAHEL WHEELER,

Dealer in Paints and Painting
mar27

Circulars sent by request.

1880.

All persons are hereby forbidden trusting anyone ou my account without a written order
from me.
GEO. M. COBUBN.
mar23

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
337

dti

middle

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J. H.

GiUBEBT, Proprietordtf
For Sale.

An Εnsine of 40
but nearly a* good.

home.power, not

new

ROYAL LEIKHTOl^,
marlldtf
Woodford·» Deer in··

Cut and Fitted for

SO cts.

Dressing

Sacks Cut for

PATTERNS FOR HALF PRICE.
S.

P.iy

T. TAYLOR'S System taught
taken in work when desired.

(and others).

MRS. L. LOVEWELL.
Clapp's ltlock.
jauvto

Corner of Elm St.
U3n>

TRY ALLEN GOW'S

PURE CANDIES,
Creak Ετ«· y Day mmd Htrictiy Pure.

NO. 566
>pS«

SM&Wlmo

Portland, March 22,

dlmo

marlO

Materials,

Basques

Street.
dim

JOHN F. ZEBLEY, JR.

lit!

DRESS MAKING

llOBBS,

3 Broad St. (Drexel Building), New York,

ACENUINE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL·

P.

—

Kendall & Whitney,
mh3

English

by

—

CKIiKBBATKD

JOIIX

STUDLEY,
mhS

ran:

Til Κ

Lowest Market Price

Street.

mh25

I have just received direct from
the factory
1000 gross Fancy
We
Dress Buttons in seconds.
shall make three grades of the
entire lot. Prices 5, 7 1-2 and IΟ

eoiltf

Ν. Ν. Ï. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,

FOR MALE AT

Buttons !

Hatcl.

Timothy,
Red Top,

Grass,

ijtt.OO and $1.ΐ5.

There are no better Kids sold in
tïiis market than the above.

dlw*

mar 20

MIDDLE
IJader

GRASS SEEDS.

occu-

M. Edwards.: Posses? ion given
to
IRVING BLAKE.
dtf

210
ocl7

—

For Bent.
No. 53G Congress Street, recently

145 MILK STREET, BOSTON.

β. I., from Maine about a year since, and went
to work for the Bailey Wringer Machine Company, committed suicide Saturday evening by
severing the arteries of his left arm with a
cabinetmaker's chisel, and bleeding to death.
The deceased was about 40 years old, and was
He leaves a
addicted to the use of opium.

THE

OP

Middle
Street, junction of Free. Portland.
dit
mh29

propriate

Henry Sawyer,

the Supreme Judicial
IPURSUANT
Court, County of Cumberland, entered in the

cause

were

away from the investigating committee, though Fogg, to be sure, didn't run away;
only stayed away.
It is said that Mrs. Marcoux, wife of the
miner recently killed in the Hoosac tunnel, is
the daughter of Chief Engineer'Dunn, of the

minnftr

W. ALLE».

TheC«reat Sale still Continues. HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Black Satin

—AT—

(J.

Itegular sale of Fvuitoro and General Merchan
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'elock a. m
Consignment* solicited.
oeSdtf

«lise every

ACC I IONEERS,

AT HORATIO STAPLES'.

ELEGANT SATINS AND SILKS
FOR TRIMMINGS

*»!«"·■ 'M ami 37 Kicban(r «t.

<C> 2ST 3ΕΞ3

Χ 3ΧΓ

Cor.

Brown Satin

running

TTor

Shocks

dry

F. A. Ross & Co.,

HORATIO STAPLES'.

AT

C0~

F A ROES &

Old Prices and Less.

Wine Colored Satin

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ. CO.,
Auctioneer»· and Commission Merchant*

to

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP·
"\T OTICE is hereby given that the partnership lately ly subsisting between ALBERT R. HAWKES
and F. K. HUSsEY of Windham, .Maine, under the
firm name of Iiawkes and Hussey, expired ou the
By

SALES.

F. Ο. BAILEY.

—AT—

Blue Satin
Baby
AT HORATIO STAPLE!»'.

DRUGGISTS.

I F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, PORTLAND, MAINE.

DRY GOODS

Old Gold Satin

sympathize with him in the second bereave*
ment he has lately sustained in the loss of his
infant daughter.
Mr. L. V. Walker, conductor on the Lewiston train of the Grand Trunk, has been 34
years in service, 27 of which were on the
Grand Trunk. He has run on passenger trains
for 1G years, and never been off the track but
once, and that was by reason of a broken rail.
F. M. Fogg, the Greenback chief, and Cap'n

themselves with at least

Society, Lewibton, Mk.

PRICK, SO Cents per Bottle.

Ihe voluntary testimonials
handed in by
(those who have tried "Navigantin" are from
such sources that no one can doubt, nor do we
(think many persons will venture on the water
without
Ibottte.

L

Newark,
Horst, New Yukk, Feb. 27, 1880.
exhaustion, 1 tried the"Naviganrefreshing sleep and a clear head.

nervous
now have

Annapolis, N. s., Dec. 3d, 187».
In crossing the bay of! )igby in a severe storm, it was
very rough but I was not sick as usual, and
derived great benefit from the "Navigantin," which I can
recommend to others: should be unwilheartily
to
to
sea without it, and believe "Navigantin,, will
ling
go
prove a great blessing to persons who suffer
with SeaSickness.
SAMUEL BOOTHBY,
Am. Bible

TWENTY" FOURTH day of MARCH, A. I>. 1880.

In another column will be found the adverof an entirely new article, and one
(that our sea-sick friends will hail with
joy

:

NEW λ
Ν. J. Not. 17th, 1879.
This certifie? that I have tried "Navigantiu" ηκ,
for S»-"a Sickness, and have
it, a sure preventive of that terrible affliction.
Wm. F. BAILEY, Lumber Merchant,
N. J.

"Having been troubled with sleepless nights and consequent

maUC

(tisement

AT

Personal.
Rev. S. Woodbury has resigned the pastorate
of the Baptist church in Bluehill.
Dr. M. F. Wentworth of Kittery has been
appointed Assistant Surgeon of the Marine
Hospital for the port of Biddeford.
The many friends of Mr. R. K. Gatley will

widow.

NAUSEA m SEI-SICKNESS

Chicago lines of railways for tho largo and
,
constantly growing trade of the great North-

Itance

Saturday evening

of

A i't'i'iaiii Préventive and fuir for

brokeu,. leaving

wagon on three wheels. The horse took fright
and ran across the bridge. At the further end
both the occupants of the carriage were thrown

beth

WAVIGANTIN !

of

1by tlie Governor:
Trustees Agricultural College—A' M. Robin(son in place of F. G. Parker; Clias. Buffum in
in Boston tn swell thfl rankfl nf tl,« R1î<a Snr. I
place of L. S. Mooro; Chas. P. Mattocks in
prise Party. That will be rather rough on ,place of C. A. Chaplin.
Portland.
Trustee of Normal Schools.—Luther G.
Mr. Joseph Wheelock's connection witli
]Philbrick, Castine.
"The Galley Slave" combination, now on the
Justices of Peace for State.—Cyru3 M. PowNew England circuit, terminates this week,
,ars, Houlton; Albert W. Paine,
Bangor.
and liis place will be taken by Mr. J. N. GottNotaries Public.—L. G. Vhilbrick, Castine;
hold.
A.bner R. Small, West Waterville; Chas. M.
Josh Hart's company will appear lGth and
Cunningham, Belfast.
17th.
Boom Commissioners.—Lysander Strickland,
Darius Eddy, Darius Luut, Bangor.
Accidents.
Fish Warden.—Nahuin L. Smith, GreenFriday night as Mr. and Mrs. Russell of
ville.
Taxidermist.—TV. L. Stodard, Guilford.
East Deering were returning home from Mrs.
Commissioner of Wrecks.—E. A. Mansfield,
Scott Siddons's entertainment, the forward
Jonesport.
wheel of their buggy caught in tlie draw of
Justices of the Peace and Quorum.—John
W. Dana, H. A. Lamb, Sylvestor B. Beckett,
and
was
wrecked.
The
Tukey's bridge
spokes
'Portland.
out or were
the

the Spiritual Fraternity. They were designed
to celebrate the thirty-second anniversary of
An original poem apmodorn Spiritualism.

Resurrection.

Intercolonial
Railway from Montreal to New York, a reporter for the Toronto Globe waited upon Sir
Hufih Allan, of Montreal, temporarily stopping in New York, to learn, if possible, more
particulars.
Sir Hugh stated that he was not
connected with the project in any way, but. he
believed it to be an enterprise originated in
the interest of the Rome, Watertowu and
Ogdensburg road to Rouse's Point and Montreal,
in Competition with the Grand Trunk Railway. Sir Hugh knew nothing of the prospects
for a charter of this new
projec'ed lino under
the name of the Montreal and Province Line

the children.

green with callas entwined. At the base of
the J. O. Brown memorial window, an elegant
Maltese cross was placed.
Among the other
was a magnificent cross in
Rev. Mr.
memory of Mrs. Edwiu Churchill.
Dalton preached from St. Matthew, 28th chapter, 7th verse. Subject: Proofs of Christ's

In regard to tlie new

indefatiga-

of rosebuds of all colors, heath, and pinks.
The tablet to Dr. Pratt was framed in ever-

chowe memorials

Junction Road.

ble in all good works, is
certainly doing nothing more useful than in thus fostering charity

Rossini Hall.
Attractive exercises were conducted 'last
evening at Uossini Hall under the auspices of

Major

azaleas, camélias, heath and tea-roses to Mrs.
Harriet S. Jackson; a bouquet ot heath and

Portland.

X EW A1 ) V Ε RT l S KM Ε NTS

What Sir Hugh Allan Saya of the Pacific

Association which is composed chiefly of
young
children of the Fir3t Parish and Park St. Sunday Schools though contributions were received
from some other children both in and out of

Grand Trunk railroad, and that she married
and red rosebuds, while a beautiful dove, com*4 I against her father's wishes. Though respectaposed of white pinks, hovered over it, perched bly connected she has for ten years lived a sad
life of toil and poverty, and now finds herself
upon a tripod of smilax and white flowers.
in a pitiable state of destitution with five chilThe reading desk was bordered with bright
dren looking to her for support. She is proud,
flowers and smilax and was supported oil
however, and would not listen to the advice of
baskets of
either side
while the

by

The front of the desk was devoted to superb
memorial emblems. There was a magnificent
cross of white azaleas, tea rosebuds and health
to Miss Fannie A. Merrill; a sheaf of wheat

smilax,

The sanctuary was
tastefully decorated and formed a garden
of floral beauty.
The calla-lilies, pots of
shrubbery and trailing vines with the soft light
reflecting from the Easter candles made a most
most

NEW RAILWAY PROJECTS.
ι

received from Miss J. R. MoLellan the sum of
twenty dollars as an Easter offering for distribution to the needy, contributed
by tho Dime

essential

them was a memorial wreath to the late Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Shurtleff, who fgf many years

tore tlio

EASTER OFFERING.

Rev. Mr. Phelan,
pastor ol Preble Chapel,

gracefully twined

were

and flowers.

listen to and greet their former pastor.
The floral decorations, though not as profuse
as in former years, were of an
elegant character and tastefully arranged ; conspicuous among

were

AX

bright-hued flowers

trines of the Christian creed.

a

desire.

scription.

TllA

Voluntary

ing plants, calla liliea, &c.

Clark preached from the text "He is not 'here,
he has risen as he hath said."

harbor.

We refrain from mentioning names at the request of the ccmmittee. The prevailing color

The floral offerings were in excellent taste
and very beautiful. An elegant star iu memory of the late Mrs. Russell Lewis, and tributes
to the late Miss Gatley, attracted much attention.

panied by

terrific gusts, a snow storm commencing, the sea running high, breaking over
and around the schooner with a fury that mo-

the pulpit.
The pulpit itself was bordered with a wreath
of evergreen and smilax heavily embroidered
with roses of all colors.
The communion table, and either side of the pulpit, were covered with magnificent memorial emblems.

rear of the pastor's chair was a large cross,
around which was the motto "Faith" in gold
letters; over the desk was the Scriptural passage, "I am the resurrection," while in front
and on either side the desk stood pots of bloom-

INDIA STREET CHUBCH.

Ç36.

Good figures.
The Times says: Last Wednesday a cow belonging to Mr. Augustus Dow on Grove street,
drooped a calf, which, if it had lived, would

On the wall, on either side of the pulpit recess, were the Greek letters, Alpha and OmeBaskets of beautiful flowga, in evergreen.
ers adorned the gas brackets on either side of

The decorations at this church though not of
elaborate character, were very fine. In the

the

Several memorials

Thursday, April

crossos.

an

day in his sermon, the text of which
taken from John xiv: 18—"I will not
leave you comfortless; I will come to you."

Royal It. Burnham, Assumpsit upon a promis
sory note for $1500 signed Leavitt & Burnham, upwhich it is claimed there

above, wreaths of evergreen enclosing

afternoon Rev. J. M. Lowden
John xx.
Ilov. Herbert Latlie, of
Plymouth church, very kindly assisted the
pastor, who lias been ill, and preached from
Gal. ii, 20, "I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless, I live; yet not I, but Christ livetli in
me," and furnished rich thought for consideration

held, the pastor again slightly alluding

were

and
on

CHURCH.

was

JUDGE BONNEV.

Saturday.—Evorett Downs

E.

decorations at this church, as
it was not until a late hour Saturday night
that the pastor, Rev. A. S. Ladd, decided to
preach an Easter sermon. Mr. Ladd has been
preaching a course of doctrinal sermons to his
people, and he decided to deliver a sermon
yesterday upon the "Resurrection," which,
had it taken its regular order in the course,
would not have been delivered for several

to

Superior Court.
BEFORE

M.

claimant.

Court adjourned to March 29.

husband

LAWRENCE STREET CHURCH.
Tli6 lady members of this society remembered Easter, and by their contributions of
pots of blooming plants, callas, &c., caused

character.

Navigautin—W. F. Pkillips & Co.
I strictly forbid—Elbridge Mitchell.

W. F.

ST.

In the evening the customary Easter Sabbath school concert took place, which was
largely attended and of a most interesting

'Ilckelick—City Hall.
Prof. A. R. Stover—Humorist.
Festival—Ladies of First Baptist Society.
Portland Theatre—French's English Opera Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Old Gold Satin—Horatio Staples.

BEFORE

decorations.

you."

Hall—Rentz-Stanley Novelty Company.

Lost -Glove
Special Notice—Preble

filled with de. jut worshippers singing the
At the evening
praises of their Redeemer.
service, the snow had ceased falling, and
many were enabled to attend who were confined to their houses the early part of the day.
Below will be found a full description of the

the altar and chancel to present a charming
appearance.
The pastor, Rev. A. H. Wright, delivered a
discourse in the afternoon appropriate to the
occasion, taking his text from Romans viii:
11—"If the spirit of him that r lised up Jesus
from the doad dwells in you, He thU raised up
Christ from the dead shall also quicken your
mortal bodies b y His spirit that dwelletli in

CITY AND VICINITY.

Music

Easter opened dreary and cold, hardly such
when the churchcs put on
their gayest garments in honor of the resurrection.
Notwithstanding the fast falling
snow, the congregations turned out iu large
numbers and tli· various sacred edifices were

day as is expected

a

On the rear wall of the
pulpit recess was the Greek cross in evergreen
bearing the monogram I. H. 3., and, at the
base of the dome on either side, and just

pots of plants.
terraced with
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[Loudou Times.]

[CONCLUDED. 1
"But stay," he cried, "'you should see it
under a white mount. I have one here cut
out to the size. Wait, let me get it." He
rose and went to the other end of the room.
An idea struck me; and taking from my
pocket a certain cabinet-sized photograph
which X had brought to show him, I stood it
en the easel in front of his picture, which it
exactly covered. Returning with the mount
and talking volubly about what he was going to do in painting, he automatically put
the hollow centre of the white cardboard
just ever the photograph, not for a moment,
noticing the change I had made. Suddenly
he saw it, aad with an exclamation of wonder, started back.
"How came fat here?" he went on, pale
and agitated, as ho looked inquiringly from
the picture to me. "Did you put it there?
De you know the lady?"
"You recognize
It?" "Yes, certainly. X haven't seen her
for some years now; but X should know that
likeness anywhere." He bit his lip and
paused, and then added, "I didn't know you
knew her." "I don't", I answered; "and I
never knew that such a person had ever
lived till yesterday." "Then how do you
come by her
portrait? and why do you bring
it to me?" "To ascertain if it really was
the same person." "Same person as who?
—what? I don't understand!"

"Why, whether, by any strange coincidence, this lady—my wife's old friend and
schoolfellow—might happen to be the lady
you once—well, shall X say once knew under
He looked
very peculiar circumstances?"
at me now somwhat angrily as he said:
"See here, old fellow, there are matters

side of the mystery. This
eventually came, however, thus wise. In the
course of the whirligig of society in which
my friend and his wife move, there has
turned up a young man, who was one of the
ball party on that fatal night, and he thus
explains the enigma: He says he was late,
and hurrying along the platform at Peterborough when Miss Naughton t.nd her
friends were trying to find seats. They were
a little ahead of him, and in
the confusion
she must have dropped one of her earrings,
for he picked it up, and fearing to be left
behind—for the whistle was sounding—he
made a dash at the nearest carriage.
The window was open, but the door wis
locked; and oi precipitately thrusting in his
bead to see if there was room, his elbow
struck against the edge of jthe door, and the
blow jerked the trinket out of his hand to
the further side of the carriage, and across
the legs of a recumbent passenger half
asleep. There was no time to arouse the
passenger or call the guard, the train being
actually in motion; and it was only by
jumping into the next compartment that he
managed to save himself from being left behind. Of course he concluded that lie should
recover the earring at Grantham; but then
came the accident, and the loss of the earring was held of little account—albeit it was
a potent factor in saving my friend's life.
the

on

Not

Beverage.
"They aro not a beverage, but a medicine,
with curative projierties of the highest degrçe,
containing 110 poor whiskey or poisonous
drugs. They do not tear down an already dea

bilitated system, but build it up.
One bottle
contains more hops, that is, more real hop
strength, than a barrel of ordinary beer.
Every druggist in Rochester sells them, and
the physicians prescribe
them.''—Evening
Express on Hop Bitters.
mclil5
eod&wtf

sometimes in a man's life that he doesn't
about having raked up again. I tell
you honestly this is one of them, and X don't
quite like this kind of a joke." "No joke,
on my word."
X continued; "and if X am
uiuediug ou .my iinny uiiiiir.Tsatrt,
i*~give me, for I have a purpose. .Not that X
imagined you were so sensitive on the subject, especially as you contemplated turning
it to literaryj account."
"I?—literary account? What do you
ineau?" he asked indignantly. "I should as
soon think of turning cannibal as of
turning
anythiug connected with that young lady to
as
call
it."
I
was a little puzaccount,
you
zled now; so I said: "Well, but who do
the
is?"
"Xler name
you say
young lady
if you mean that—was Miss Naughton,
Kose Naughton when X knew her; but I confess I don't see that because she happens to
be a friend of your wife you are warranted
care

Î Γ» rofarpini* tVll-lO
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Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Saturday, March 27.
The vessels begin to arrive
Mr. Henry Henry is going to Montana.
Plenty of wild fowl in the market from tlio

bay.
evening a slight

fire in John Lord's
stove office was put out by Mr. Isaiah Crooker.
Slight damages. No general alarm.
The Sch. Alfred Brabroot of Taunton arrived
this afternoon. She will load ice at Robinson's wharf.
Sch. B. Frank Nealley, hailing from Dover,
X. H., was launched at 11 a. m. from Goss &

vivihg.
The new steamboat of the Eastern Steamboat Company is not yet named. The boat is
designed for the early morning trips to Boothbay direct.
Or. Copeland has received the appointment
of Assistant Quarentino Physician at Deer
Isle and Raugeford, Mass., and moves thither
next week.
A Commercial street man sent a friend for
tobacco this morning. The friend got a plug
of india rubber which lie shaped and colored
Handing it to the purchaser he asked if it was
the right kind.
"Yes," was the reply. Taking a chew he found difficulty in biting the
rubber.
Tableau: Friend's boothccls going
through the doorwayl
fn honor of the twelfth anniversary of the
Phi Pho .Society at High School hall last
mgtit, uiero was a well ultouiluil and suitable reunion. Appropriate toasts were given
and responded to.

young lady, your mysterious traveling companion?" He is examining the photograph

again.

"Well, it is verj absurd, but really,
you put it to me, there might be something of the same look in it, and—""he ponders. "Was it she, then—Rose—after all,
that I, in a measure, was reminded of that
night? On my honor I seem to think it must
fcive been." Then, turning tome, he asks:
•'Bui what is the meaning of all this? Why
ilu yuu.
Vo kiiovr
X ca.11 bcq any
resemblance in this photograph to that girl,
and where, above all, did you get this other
earring from? Explain yourself, for God's
now

sake!"

"Because, as I say," I replied, "it seems
just possible that, if there be such a
thing as ghostly influence or spiritualism, or
clairvoyance, or whatever one may choose to
call such mysteries—because, I say, if such
things exist, you may have received the
Warning to leave your seat as you did through
the mysterious influence of Miss Naughton
herself, for she was in that railway train
that same night", and those earrings belonged
to her." Again the wonder in his face would
have been amusing had it not been mingled
with an expression of paiu.
"Incredible,
preposterous !" he said, ai length. "You say
that Miss Naughton is a friend of
your

wife?"
"Yes; and I will explain liowl came upon
the fact forthwith. Yesterday, as my wife
was dressing, she asked me to fetch her a
brooch from the drawer in her dressing-case.
On opening it, the iirst thing which caught
my eye, amongst a lot of little trinkets, was
that earring, and a moment's examination
showed it to be the counterpart of the one
you had so mysteriously come by. The device was not easily to be forgotten. You may
judge of my surprise, and how it led to my
telling her about your strange adventure.
Then we went into the matter, and she, on
her part, told me how the earring had belonged to a schoolfellow of hers, Rose
Naughton by name, who had lately gone
abroad ; and how, two years
ago, she had
been in a fearful railway accidi-nt one evening, while on her way from Peterborough to
a ball at Grantham—how two of her
party
had been killed while sitting beside her; how
she

escaped, by a miracle, uninjured ; and
how, amongst the trifling events connected
with the terrible circumstance, she had lost
^pne of her earrings—one of a pair that had
been given to her tHat night by the man to
whom she was engaged, and who was him-

My friend's face, with a strange perversity, seemed for a moment to lose its pained
expression as I uttered these last words. 1
resumed:
"When Miss Naughton went
abroad she gave my wife her
photograph—

that on the easel—and amongst other souvenirs that odd earring; for it appears the

good

re-

sult for her—it cut short an
engagement entirely distasteful to her, and into which she
had been forced—well, I (lidn't hear
exactly
how; at any rate, she never loved the man—
disliked him, in fact, my wife says, and so
had no compunction about giving the earring
to my wife, who was struck with the quaintness of the device.
You will readily understand how this story instantly associated itself with you in my mind. A comparison of
dates and otli-r circumstances left no doubt.
I was bound to c<me and tell you; and i

hope, my dear fellow,

you will acquit me
of an idle intrusion upon your affairs. I
assure you I hadn't the faintest idea that
I
you knew Miss Naughton by name.
thought you might have seen her, as I believe
you did ; for assuredly her presence—either
in the flesh or in the spirit, whichever it
was—saved your life." My friend, full of
amazement, held out his hand, and, in shaknow

IIU11U1J,

Vtiuvv/U
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I had ever given him credit for.
"Of course, of course, old man," he said.
"I know you didn't mean anything; only I
was taken by surprise, as well I
might be,
for I was tremendously fond of Rose Naugliton once—am so still, for the matter of that
—and the sight of her face rather took me

aback. We were half engaged once, only
her old mother broke it off ; and I was
angry
and hasty, and—and I dropped them, and
have been sorry ever since ; and then I was
too proud, and, in short, have made an ass
of myself. Do you know where she is now?
Do you know where she is gone?"
"No; but I can find out." "I wish you
would ; for after all you tell me, I have a
strong inclination to follow her and try my
luck again—try if fortune will turn her wheel
for my benefit." "Most certainly do so ; you
would be flying in her tace if you did
not;
for really, this is the most astonishing thing,

bought

a

25 ct. bottle.

"Thk Best Cough Μιϊιιιγινέ in the World."
The old Vt'i/fttibli' Vvlmmtary Balsam. Cutler
iiros. & Co., Host on. Small reduced to o5e ;
febl.'JeouHui
Large, SI.
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DENTIST,
niUDLii H'l'KEKT,

0»cr II. II. Hay's.
Artiîicial toetli iueerted, from one tooth
to a full set.
Teeth tilled* cleansed axul oxtracteù 111 the best
possible manner and at low price?.
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PORTLAND,
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WH1TJSEY, Market Square
OOTS anil Shoes. liCtihev & Fiudiugs.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Λ lit Idle St
«ad Slici s. LcaîÏH'r &:■
Finiiing».
A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturers.
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$4.50

Portland & Worcester Line
—

A Kit A JVC* S-.

Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1
ρ
Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
met Bteamers of the Norwich Line
arriving at New
York next

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

morning

at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Kooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
2ii Exchange Street, and at the Depots.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt
oclStf

J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
fa7dtf

Bound Brook Route.
BETWEEN

D.
ami W ater

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be

νurc

to buy tickets* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

or

riJl

at

a. us.
at

MTEAiUKIIIH LINE,
Fir* I

a.
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SURGEON,

an
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NT.1TE

a. in.

Pendleton,

m.
m.

COR·

€ONORES>û,

Oflice hours, 8 to 9 A. M. 2 to 3 P. M. at 7 P. il.
marl8

dlmo*

RRIIHONl) & DRWIOSD
Counsel lor s-at-I^aw,
CEXTE^NIAI; BLOCK,

The Bitters invariably remedy yellowness of the
complexion and whites of the eyes, pains in the
right side and under theîright shoulder blade, furred
tongue, high-colored urine, nausea, vertigo, dyspepsia, constipation, heaviness of the head, mental despondency, and every other manifestation or ac-

92
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manhood regained.

Two huudred'h edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physician of
great experience, te who* wae awarded a gold and
îewelled medal by the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, i^pre than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says : "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble

benefactor."
#
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, president; W. I. P. INGKAHAM, viceresident: W. PAINE, M. D.; C. S. GAUNTT, M,
».; H. »J. DOUCET, M. D.: Κ. H. KLINE, M. D.;
j. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.: N. It. LYNCH, M. D., and
M. R. O'CONNELL, M. D., faculty of the PbildelUniversity of Medicine and Surgery: also the

Îthia

XTT? 4 Τ

Boston,

Mass.
The author φ1Τ\Γ^ϋ?Τ
may be consulted on all dis- A II X (jXiljf
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&rwly

Public.

By N.
ShocrM, ÎO Pearl Sttrevt.

Absolutely

JOHN
Street.

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makçs such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by
dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.
ap30
dly

Book Bindors·
W1TI. A. QriîVC!Y, Etooui 1J, Prwlirs'
Excbnuge No. il β Exchange Street.
4ITlAIiL & SHACK B?0 KB*. No. 35 Plson
Street.

W. II. OHLER, Sewias: Iflaeliiue Repairer, 4 Marie's Terrace, in the Rear oi
t'osigrcHM Street.
uiy24<ily

THE WONDERFUL
Effects of the Extract

Hoi<e

Real Estate Agents.
€. PRO€TEIis No.
Exchange

Pure.

WOLFE'S

of

»

ON THE NERVOUS

SCHNAPPS.
System

and

Digestive

Organs
IN CURING ESPECIALLY
SICK HEADACHE,

··

Nervous

Headache,

Neural-

As

>·

C

CA55.PSSTÏJVÎÏS

and Nleigh Mfr». A- Dealer*.
CARRIAGE
ZEN AS THOMPSON,"J R., 34 to 38 Union St
IS R ϊ AG Ε and Saddler? Hardware.
CA
JAMES BAI LEV & CO., 204 Middle St
GOODS of all Itiiid».
BURN HAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
fîooji». V/iuhlow's (>reen €oru.
J. WINS LOW JONES, 159VL» Commercial St
CANNED

/ΊΑΝΛΈΙ) Jlents, Fi»h and Veseiables.
Vy PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
uuii Oil of Vilroi Mfr*.
>
AT WOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Manufaclurent Ar Jobber».
J MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
/1L5)TIIIN<i Manufacturer* & Jobber».
V' ALLEN & CO., 22 U Middle and β Temple Sts
Wholesale, by €ar;'o or (<arloa«l·
J RANDALL & McALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
OATj. by tin- Caryo, Carload or Too.
S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coal*.
J
HENRY L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St
Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload
j SARGENT, DENNISON & CO., 318 Commercial
RoasieiH aud Npiee Grinder*.
J
SISE & NEVENS, .184 & 180 Fore St
/COFFEES, Spice» andGrocer»'Snndrie*.
Vj G. W. SI MON TON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
Spice», Cream* Tartar, Arc.
MORRISON & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore St
Mcht» A IModure Dealer».
THOM PSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
STOCK Exporter».
/
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St

tili:.71H'ALM
(ILOTIIING
(lOAL.
c

general beverage and ueitf *sarj
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulpliate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is. superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
Section of onr country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uuequalcd
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all lirus^ists
and Grocers.
a

RAILROAD.
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WOm4V, JAVY. 20, 1880,

COFFEES,
COMMISSION
ClOOPERAGE
Cbiaa and Ola»» Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CBODIiEKY,
Window», Blind» and Fixture».
J. A. LEAY1TT & SON. 250 Commercial St
DOORS,

PaMûenxer Train* leave Portland for Ban·
nor. Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

DOORS,

12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skotvhegaii at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 ρ,ιη.
For Augusta, Alallowell, C*ardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewietonaml Farniiugton
via Bruuswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. mi
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farinington, Jloutnouth, Wiuthrop,
Read field, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

DRAIN

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Window*. ISlind* and Fixture*.
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
Window». Riind»aiid Fixture».
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Border.
J. W. STOGKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
Chemical* & Drng'ta Sundrie».
J. Y7. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St
Painter* AcMfrw. Supplie»
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
wRUGS· Medicine», Paint» and Oil».
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 111) Middle St
EY Good», Fancy and Woolen Good».
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 50 Middle St.
RY GOOD* AND WOOLENS.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
ΪΓ (;OOOM, WOOLENS. A c.
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 .Middle St
Good*, Woolen» and i^ancy Good».
-TWlTCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 153 Middle

DRi^GS,
DKU(SGIST3.

Pamseuger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junc^
tion with a mixed train for l^ewiaton,Auburn,
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On and after Monday, Oca.
1S79, Passenger Train*
IJiAVE
FOKTLAINI#
fct'5^3»viil
«£

sau.^OK «Η0ΜΤ03Γ at 8.45 a. rn.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a.
m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
3.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Poiut, Old
Orchard Beach, Maco, Biddei'ord, and
Kcnnebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

St
St

Conçhs, Colds,
troubles affecting the

F. T. MEAHER & CO.

Neuralgia

Proprietors,

Sale by all Druggists.

For

oc4dtf

PROVERBS.

PROVERBS.

•JfSOO will be
for a case that
Bitters will not

•Tor sinking spells,
fits, dimness, palpita-

tion and low spirits,
rely ou Hop Bitters."

!

from the first dose."

do you
want to be strong,
healthy and beautiful?
Then Urfc llop liittere.

•'Kidney nnd Urinary complaints of all I

kinds
cured by

"permanently

Hop Hitters." |

Πορ Coron Cnts Is
the sweetest, safest
and best. Ask children.

ap-

stomach,
petizer,
blood and liver

regu-

lator—Hop Hitters."

Hop Pad for
Liver and
Kidnevg is fin per! or
to all others.
Ask

|

Druggists.

I
|

I.C. is an absolute
and Irresistable cure
for drunkenness, use
of opium, tobacco and
and narcotics.

"Hop lîitters has reto sobriety and
health, perfect wrecks
f roiû intemperance.

ID.

stored

All

above

sold by
druggists. Hop Hitters
Manufacturing. Co-

•'Sour stomach, sick
headache and dizziness, Hop Hitters cures
Willi a few doaes."

IRochester, K.Y,

Send tor J

w

Circular.

tel (5

eod&wJ y

Flesh is the Blood thereof—

1>B. E.

CJairvoyant

Physician

Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system of cure by
PIBELY VEGETABLE

MEDICINES.

Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination $1.

distance.

Ollicc Hours from 9 to 11
and 1 to 9 p.

a.

ra.,

m.

Oilire 124 Centre St., between Congress
and Free St.* Portland, JJIe.
sepl5eoo9m

Preparation has Won a Reputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for" the
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases.
Read the Following Interesting Statement

of

this

Discovery.

into public notice within the
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous and sick headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the Extract of Celery
and Chamomile, which has been but
recently in
troduced to the profession and the public by myself,
has produced such marvellous results in
curing nercome

sick

headaches, and especially nervous and
headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless-

ness, that it has excited public attention and newspaper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them :
TV*»» r<~1

J m

-1

τ>·"-

/·

headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure
and

nervousness, and .will cure any case where 110 organic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists.
Hundreds of cases of many years standing have
been cured. No matter how chronic or obstinate
the

may be, a permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is made after years of
experience in their use in the
general practice of medicine.
case

These pills are also valuable for school children
who suffer from nervous headaches, caused
by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres need repair and sedation.
Nervous
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily
cured by these pills. They correct costiveness bu
not

purgative.

Directions
boxes for

on

every box.

$2.50; postage

Price,

free

to

50

cents,

or

any address.

six
No

unless accompanied by the money. For
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists.
Depot,
No. 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
C. W. BENSON, M. D.
order tilled

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
WHOLESALE DRSJGGISTS,

naa«"JSG

co?u,Tî
«11·2,οί
l?»«SfelBe»or
IniV Wltî
;' nhSfa'«t?,by.t"llho,lt ,nS"£S?for
;.'oiKld

that has

happened."
"Very marvelous, truly," said he; "and
we can only call it, as the guard did, 'the
ghost of a chance.' Still, whatever it was, it
hardly accounts for the earring being in my
compartment; that, as'Ioriginally wrote, was
not the ghost of an earring; how do we get
over that?"
"Ah," I answered, "we are as

t 'J

i?;ri^9

to license from the Judge of Probate
I shall sell at public auction, on the premises,
on TUESDAY, the 27th day of April,
1880, at .*3
o'clock, the following Keal Estate to wit: Tue
homestead farm of HIRAiVI BUOOKS, de
ed,
Cape Elizabeth, with buildings thereon, Τίκ farm
contains 6ii acres of laud under a
state of cultivation, Cottage house thoroughly iinished through-

PURSUANT

·>

high

out, also

a one and a half story house, large barn,
carriage and tool house, woodshed, hennery; stable
cellar
under barn. There is a valuable
&c., good
cranberry meadow upon this farm, wood enough for
family use, &c. Terms of sale cash, subject, to
mortgage to 1. P. Farrington for $3,01)0 and interest, and to S. L. Carlton for $4,000, and the widow's dower.
xVDDISON GOODHUE,

F. O.

mar23

Administrator Est. Hiram Brooks.
BAHjEY" & Co., Auctioneer!*.
dlawTGt

lYTOTICE IM IIEREISY GIVEN that the
Li subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
herself the trust of Administratrix with the
Will annexed of the estate of
LYDIA FERRES, late of Portland,
m the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make pavment to
SUSAN A. AUSTIN
Administratrix with Will annexed.
Portland, March 1(>, 1880. mar22dla\v3wM*
upon

BODD'S
Siw»

I
«{JV-VJ

GEO. P. KO WELL & CO.:

NEWSPAPERS,

TBEET, NEW YORK
The PliESe may be found on tile at our office.

Comracte for Advertisements
cities nui towns of the United

through Pine ForcsS.
Fine Rowing, Sailing and Fishing.
Excellent Driving and Saddle ULorwcs·
Hotels will be opened April 3rd, with very best

Ε.

Beautiful Drives

Prescription Free. For the ej-eedy Cure of Seminal Weaknens Lokh of Manhood, and all dinordere
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Drujnriiit
has the imrrediente. AddrefiH
DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Naseau St., Ν. Y»

eoa&wly21

$20,000

TO

On First €<Iass Mortgagee

LOAN !
or

t,

ROSTOV

Newspapers lu al

tat es, Canada

an

litKSIIJIAN Λ' BKOS.

J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
NEW YORK.
31 PARK ROW,
Seud i ii' iiiit
100 choice Newspapers.

On aud after MONDAY, Oct. 13tli,
1879, passenger crains will leave
Portland as follows :

Ε. M.
GROCERIES,
.j >

θΓ

ROCERS aud Dealers in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tools
EMERY, WA L'ERilOL'SE & CO., 159MiddleSt
Cutlery aud Farm Tool»
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
ATS, Caps, Furs, Robes aud tiloves.

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,

H BYRON GREEN G UGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
ardware. Agents for oriental Power Mills.
H Ν. M. PERKINS
& CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
N<*

by Steam, ί-ias & Water pipe.
& ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
HEATS SMITH

yliOX; S««'el? Carriage llariiwarc
jlj.

Jf.

vviiiJ

4

Of

Ιώϋ «

.1

w

Ac.

C. .1.

WHEELER,
Newspaper Advertising Agent,
ι>ίιίιι«ι»ιι Building, Providence, R. I·

(iloamhnBt. Wvrirooo frottis lno

7.10 a. m. i'or Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. 3U^ed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec,

,ronl

η III

I

5.10 ρ.

m.

for

Auburn, Lewiston

and

Mon-

Gorham

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
trom
Gorham
Passengers
connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
PASSENGER OFFICES

V/I'iuuiort'iui

Commercial St

ΙΙΤΙΊιΧΝΙΒΙΚΥ,

iU

Straw

ta

t

Uoode,

Silk»· Ac.

JOHN Ε. PALM ER, 243 Middle St
ILLI^ERV ami ITIillincry <»ood*.
BIBBER, MOKltLLL to Mi/MANN, 94 Cross

ΛΓ
Cnriicre, lUuiuiiialiii^ & M'chu'y.
CONLEY to SON, Mlrs., 25 Com'l St
OIÏ-jS,JOHN
Varai*licw &- Supplier.
JOHN \V. PEltKlNS to CO., 74 to 70 Com'ISt
PABNTS,
Oile, Varawh, SSniMhcN Ac.
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,130 & 13S Middle
V ASIVTS,
Oil»uE! kinds
Fore St
«&
St

B. F1GKETT
PABNTEKS'*Β:Β»Ρ3,βΕ«,
CO., 1S7
BSaugiitg.·*, lîooU»
.Stationery
LOKING,
PAPER
ΗΑΙίΛ.ΟΝ, 20S Middle
J.

to

F

SBIffP

SUCJAS

IIRriVKW,

P.
VAB^Î^SS iTIi'rs,Ltib'eatins[&
CO.,
AUG.

ISJIIITE

IjEA B> Λ

4

Wool Oil·
2OS Fore St

0L0KM, Paint-.

BURGESS FOBES to CO.,

WOOiiEK^A

\\

FULLER to

Tailors'

»0

Commercial St

Trimming*.

CliAOBOLKN & KENDALL. 10S, 170 Middle
NOTIONS, ^NtwI*le) Mfrs HowaUEPARI> & CO
ard's Patent Raaor Strop

YANKEE

Boston,

New

Zealand

and

HAMPTON HOUSE,
Π Α Υ Ή ARK*: Τ SQUARE,
Opposite Bouton A Elaine R. R. Depot.
This old and well established Hotel
.has been recently refitted and refurin first class style. Prices to suit
[nished
Ithe times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars
pass
the house to all places of amusements,
public

buildings

be opened at Cornieh Tillage
about Inarch £Oth.
by th· former
andlord of the Cornian House,

M.
He will make this house attractive and a
home as his many former patrons very well pleasant
know.
At the Davis Hotel you ms expect to see
Your old friend and Landloiu he
M. B.,
With everything handy, homen e Jolly
ana neat.
Come in my dear sir and take the first seat.
Cornish. March 4,1880.
marSdlm

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston, 3

hotele^ectoryT

p.

From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the Dailt
Pkkss may always be found.

Philadelphia,

HÎ&jBPGjsaflV^sailing vessel.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines,forwarded free of commission.
Parage £i|;hl Dollar*. Hound Trip 915,

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

Meals and Room

For

Freight

or

included.
Passage apply to
£. Β.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A.
Young, Proprietors.

NA91PNON,
Agent,
W
—-

Maine

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.

Steamship Company.
Line to New York.

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor

Steamers Ëleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at β
M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.

P.

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined
beyona
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
IT VVRV ΒΌΥ

BOLSTER'S niLLH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker 3c Co

Proprietors.

TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapln, Gurnej
& Co., Proprietors.

βοηθοί

be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
docodtf

BRUNSWICK.
P. Se K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto
CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE-M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

Portland, Bangor & Machias

DANYILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

STEAMBOAT CO.
WIΝΤΕ H

ARRANGEMENT.

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor

The Steamer CITY OF RICH-

bMOND, Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
■every Friday evening al

•rill, Proprietor.

EAST Β BO WN FIELD. 4
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Sticknev, Proprietor.

11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rockland. Cantine. Deer
I*le, Medic wick, Mt. DESERT, (Mo. Went

and Bar Harbors,)
and ITlachiaHport.

EASTPORT.

Millbridge, Jonenpori

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-Α. Pike
prietors.

Returning, will leave Machianport evei7 Monday Morning at 4.30 o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Exprese trains also leave for

Fr«ittht.

anil

maoonnoru

o..~

WEST HAHPSWKLL.
J. Merriman, Prop.

HARPSWELL HOUSE, A.

II ART LAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. LittleflelJ, Prop.

— —

HIRAJTI.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,
Proprieto»

will leave

Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every
Tharmlay morning at 6
ο clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland
about 5 o'clock P. M.,
connecting with Pullman
Train
and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passes
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or
telegrapn for
rooms should be addressed to
«

E.

CUSH1NG,

General

December 23. 1879.

£

T. P.
—

G«n· Ticket Agent,

Manager.

de24tf

McGOWAN,

AGENT FOB

*

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE- D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT

FALI.

Railroad,

AND WINTER 8€IIEDl'LB.

October

13.

1879.

frniu·* Leave Portland

Dally except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeiord, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn ami Boston. A special
Pullmaii Sleeping Oar will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at i) p. m. and wall be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in P»oston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all mornα.

ing

m.

trains South and West.

8.45 «. m. Daily except Sunday s. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. ua. Daily cxeept Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,

arriving

at 5.3U p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections South and West.

For

Portland, leave Boston,

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
aud 11 p. m.
Tln oM^h ticket* to all point.* South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mereial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullin'iii Car Tickets for Seat» and
KerthM sold at Depot Ticket Office.
D.

ool3

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SAN BORN, Master Transportation.
dtf

Murch, Proprietors.

NORTH STRATFORD, Ν. Η.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

WHITE STAR LIKES,

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ANMO If·

SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Ste.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Confess

Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction
—McDonald &

St.—Gibson &

Co

of

Congress and Federal Sts.
New begin, Proprietors.

PEAK.'*} INLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jonee, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.

CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm.
On and after Monday, Sept. 15,1879, the Steamer·
Forest City and John Brooks will
alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily
at 7
o'clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF, Boston,
daily,
at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
272
Middle Street.
YOUNG'S,
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. iOTLK, Jr., General
Agent.
nol
dtf

EaNfport, Cnlni*, Nt. John, Ν. B., AnnapoIîm, Windsor nod Halifax,!*· H·,
Charlottetown, Ρ· Ε. I.
f'ALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

TRIPS

PER

_

Smith, Proprietor.

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W.

S.

Pratt, Proprietor

NKOWHKCiAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE.—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
T.

C. EVANS'

Advertising Agency and Printers'
Warehouse,
ΙΟβ WAXHIMiTOlV Ml.,
BONTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United State» or Canadas at publisher»'
owest prices
Seud for estimates.

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Sept.
ρ 2 2d, the Steamer New York
.JH Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
^SSSàKSaiof Portland Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p.m., for Eastport and

H.

MACCARAPPA.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
ii

&

NORRIDUEWOCK.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietcr.

NORTH

dtf

Eastern

HOUSE—Qulnby

Tin

eailmg weekly from Boston and New York. Draft»
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Koval Bank of
Ireland.
4!i!4 I'OKGRENH STREET.
oclMtf
Portland Me.

BOSTON

Co.. Pro-

ELLSWORTH.

rates.

Returning, she

Jk

AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

Boston at 8.45 same
mornings.
The RICHMOND will
also leave same wharf every
Tuesday evening at ΙΟ O'clock for Rockland, Oamilen.
Lincolnville, Belfaal,
Star* pert, Handy Point.
Bnckaport, Winter port, Hampden and
Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect»
at Buckicport with B. & B. R. R. for
Ban-

ver.

Vis.

To

Saturday.
From

houses.

THE DAVIS HOTEL

Direct Steamship Line.

m.

principal business

Fitchburg, Eastern

PHILADELPHIA

>-Λ.

and to all

Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine,
and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
Ζ. T. FAVOR A CO., Proprietor·.
mh8
d6m

itors to

—AND—

..

$3 per Day.

reduction in price, the hitherto unrivalled excellence o. the table will be strict
ly maintained.
CHAS. B. FERRIS, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

S. S. Colon. .March 30 | S. S. Crescent City April 20
S. S. Acapulco Apr. 10 |
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUBE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, s< fl
and products of all the above countries and the pro»pects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest Infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. ItAKTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad St., Bom ton,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Hih25dlv
31 Exchange St., Portland.

.ifSk

to

Notwithstanding the

Australia.

So

Maes.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below :

JOSEPH HICK SON, General JIanager.
W. J SP1CER, Superintendent.

ocliï

d«04>12>S.—Hall llubber Co.

Si

Islande,

Sandwich

Northwest, West «ml Southwest.

A

Ai»T.—Hairy and Table Sait a Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 100 Com'l St
HIP BB3K Eiiâ, Ssom* A- i'haudlery
J. S. WINSLOW to CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf
)
Ûioit'»A· Chandlery.
wJXIfP
RYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial
^
Knees, IociisuV white oah trenails
LORENZO TAiLOlt. 304 Commercial St
ÛTEAÎI, <îan A IVater Pipe, KoiU rs Ac.
►5> C. M. & 11. T. PLUMMLK, 7, 0 to 11 Uuiou St
QTEAMi (ia«, Water & Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WIN S LOW & SON, 7 Cross St
A IVloiaitMe» Emporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT to Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
ΓΒ^ΒΒΙΝΒΙ.**, Bag*. fiîose», Ac., Mfrs. to Dlrs.
«J. L. BKACKETT to CO., 205 Middle St
X
Bug* Ac, lîîfrs. and Dealers,
G. B. BUO^UL> to CO., 152 Exchange St

REVERE HOUSE,

and all points in the

CSeu'l Cominiv^ion ;VIclit«.
HODGDON to SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Fruit* A* Vaucy Groceries
PERKY to FLINT, Com. Mchis., 7 & 9 Moulton

PBOBlri'E

HOTELS.

$3 50

Cincinnati, St, liouis, Ouiaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Luke City,
Denver, Sun Francisco,

ding* A*c.
LEGliOW BliOS., 24 Preble St
LU?IBEIS, Gutters,
Mich. Pine Λ liard Wood.
LU.UBER. W1DBEU to BACON. 220 Cem'l St.
.71

Ρλο^λλ frnm Rao_

CILHAKD, IMIA.V and

*

Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
IKOΝ,
74 EXCHANGE-STREET
Mich. Pine ami 9Iar<l Wood
LUMBER.
HUE US DEEK1NG & CO., 292 Commercial St
—A2iD—
lûaMteru, Wt^icruÀ Sosiihem
S. H. & A. It. DOTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
LUIflISEK,
E>EPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.
Spriiti', Pine and ftSsort.
LOBER,
KUMEKÏ, B1KN1E & CO.. 332 Commercial St
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Mfr. Caunda Spruce A Pine
for liiver La Plate Trade, Soutli America.
LCJJ1BER,
To i'nnada, Detroit, Chicago,
Milwaukee»
C. S. CLAKK. 27U
ο

ro

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

Hicel.

▼ Τ

It

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

flour and Provisions.
STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St

Ο

lise W. KOl'IITH «T., CINCINNATI.
Estimates furnished free.
Send for Circular.

Oood Note*.

Houses aud Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply
W. H. WALDRON, Real 8tat*» Broker, 180 Middle
Street Up Stairs.
sep24-eodtf

GROCERS.
G
C1ROCERIES,

ιΊ

Advertising Agents,

S. NEWMAN, of Twin Mountain House, Manager.
Address—"LAUREL HOUSE,"
Lakewood, Ocean House, New Jersey,
marl 5
d4w

Flour aud Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
Provisions and Flour.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
ROC FRIZES AND PROVISIONS.
SHAW, SON & HAWlvES, 149 Commercial St
Flour aud Provision*.
X WOODBURY & LATHAM, 13'J Commercial St
ROCERI ES. Flour and Provisions.
X
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St

VT

RBJJBJBfiiK BOSWoitTH. uiider Falmouth Hotel

A gen

British Provinces.

MALARI A !

Grocers.
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Commercia
and Provisions.
GROCERIES
CON AN Τ & RAND, 153 Commercial St

C. 11.

S. K. MLES,
6 TBE.UOS'T (XT.,

(j

Steamers 4"or New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Tickets to all Points South aud
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & 31 aine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ill. I*. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocll
dtf

ï)l€KLEK. Vinegar, t'idcr, Sirtcliup Ac.
i
κ. D. PETTENUILL, Mir., S to 10 Market St

KPBIIÎE

Advertising

G1
GRAIN

S11 OU'l to

Advertising· Agents,
FOK ALL TIIE LEADING

Same distance^from

A DELIGHTFUL WINTER & SPRING RESORT.
HO

Ï

«"«Β

205 WA9HIWGTOIV HT.,
RONTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time

lawM

NO mil) !

4 .1

»

accommodations.

kern

Noleod4thp&wlyll

joi

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

GENERAL AGENTS.

Southern climate in Northern Latitude.

®»tSjrti
ïWsSKg-0»-

No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
(5^=· Sold in Portland by a ll Druggists and by
nov2 d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Philadelphia.

for all

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO

Highly recommended by Physicians·

l'lli-s,
Phce of the
tn reUeTe
MW- »lEn1·
0r
tie Liver.
as a mild
e<tnt of cathartici»c griping.
cliiiaeggrera bat without η ω»0"· "tor ^iid-

FliOI:R
ΓΙ'ΒΛ'ίΤΙΙβΚ

GROCERS.

Self-Abuse; as
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKINB .Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKING,
fcude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and manyotlier Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
B3P"* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
£3^*" The
Speciiffe Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

LiKEWOOD, fliEW JEliSKY.
uw

Rem-

for Seminal

eases tiiat ionow,
as a sequence of

YuU'ClkOlkAI.

50 miles South of New York.

o7.S° teto ; sisrtvaniUK™*

OreatTRADE MARK

unfailing

tency, and all dis-

This

10

-%PiCATl

closely together that night without either
of you knowing it. Say that the appearance was but a vapor of the brain,
partly due
to ill health and uneasy sleep, «till its
aspect
and nature are clearly traceable to Miss
Naughton's presence hard by; and mere co-

an

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impo-

sel

CjmîthI

nglifth

cure

are

«7 REED,

THE
k

headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness

The

Stomach,

LawBankers and Ladies
need
Hop Bitters daily."

•'Clenrrmen,
yers, Kuitors,

For the Life of all
Lev. xvii. 14

TRADE MARK

vousness and

"Hop Bitters builds
up, strengthens and I
cures
continually j

•'Ladies,

greatest

1

oruelp."

•'Read of, procure
and use Hop Hitters,
and vou will ne strong
healthy and happy."

•'The

paid
Hop

cure

dtf

ORAlT'fc SPECIFIC' 1TIEDICIÏIV1·].
edy,

Celery has only

PORTLAND, m·?.

NEW YORK.
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of the Heart and

Sudden Death.

#

Corner Congress & Preble Streets.

Receivers & WboE. Cïroccm.
HOWES, HILTON & Co.. 88 Com'l St
Manfrs. Fine & ( ouiuion.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St

RAIN DEALUli^l and Warehousemen.
X
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & a Gait Wharf
and Feed, Receivers & Dealers.
KEN S ELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central WHKrf
/-^IRAIN, FLOIR AM) F££D.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
vVT
ΓΙΚΟίΈΒΪΙΐ^, Flour and Provisions.
W. &C.R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
TWl'J CHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com'
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com'l

in.

Welle, Wo. Berwick, Salmon Falls,
ti»rcat Falls, Boches ter, Farmington,
IV. II.« Dover, New market,
Fxeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence. Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For IHLanchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via Now Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound lâne

A

Voice,

Bronchitis and all
{Throat and Lnnçs.
j It instantly allays irritation and resnores all lfuskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

p.
For

Vphol^tery ïlfrn A Dlrs
FURNITURE
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 4l> Exchange St

This Cough Remedy is the best known

cure for loss of

Only Inside Rout υ
Avoiding Point Judith.

Semi-Weekly

•

Provision* and Staple iiroeerie*
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 8t'. Commercial St

18 BEAVEIt

named agents.
factage to Norfolk and Haltimore including
Berth and Meal», let Class, 99.
2d Class, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf. Boston.

the

ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with tbe entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alway» in advance of all other linen· Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of IStoston & Maine and
Ëastern Railroads, and at Rollir.» & Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49Va Exchange
Street.
L. W. FILK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passeuger Ag't, New York.
President,
octl
dtf

winter akua.\<;k:ui;.\t.

au<l

PBEVENTING,

is

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't

Jau'^. 26, 18S0
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

(îraiii, WhoSewnle Dealern.
I^LOUE
MARK & IATTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
PARAL1XIH AND I\DIG£4TION,AND

Til is

^ϊΐί/ΙϊνΒΙ*^

and «jariDou.

Portland,

best Wesîern IVlills.
I^I.OUB, nilJ. grade»,
Β. DONNELL, 2'J Commercial St

gia, Nervousness,

OT1IEKS.

rairneid

«lay

*< ««·! «4

Receiver au^i Sealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial

ALL

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Τ rai mm arrive ία Portland an
follows:—Tlie morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Batli, Brunswick ana Lewiston at 8.135 and
8.40 a. m. Tlie
trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farinington, K. 6c L. R. 11.,
ami all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewis ton at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

F. RANT). 91» Cross St
Î7IÂÎÏÎ!V Ooods, Trimmings, Small Wares
1?
MERRILL, PRINCE & (JO., 151 Middle St
ISII, Or y ιια<! I'icSiilcil, Dealers in Sail.
DANA &*C0., 124 Commercial St
li'SIi. Dry, Pickleii ami Smoked.
GEO. TFiEFETllEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf
Dealers in Êresh FîhIi.
1
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
TIISSI. Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
Keeeiverw am! Millers' Agent*.
Λ
NORTON, CHAEMAN & CO., 1)3 Commercial St

'0

OF

Wiuthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. in.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at
Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax, Houltou, Woodstock, St. Andrew», St. Stephen, Fredei tcton. Fort

PaNNeuger

JOHN

ilLOUR ('omniitMioa TIvrcliaDts.
BROWN & JOSSEEYN, 137 Commercial

AHEAD

WEDNESDAl
3 P. ML

at

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartaneburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolines
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, «3
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tne above

YORK.

■»»

Maine Central

(10AL.
(^OAIj,

BJ

NEW

JAPAN, CHINA,

DOORS,

kScliiedam Aromatic

CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UP-

Norwegian

COUGH REMEDY

Notary

Horse Shoeing
YOUNG A* CO., Practical

University or Philadelphia;
D., president of the NationPAR-

JR.

dtf

Accountant and

£

acuity of the American
also P. A. B1SSELL, M.
al Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H.

JOSIAH H. DKUMMOJS'D.

GEO.C. fODTIAIV, Ofllce No. IS I JTlitlillr
Street. Portland.

THE

vitality

St.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

KNOWTHYSELF.

fENCÉ

DRUMMOND.

H.

no25

companiment of a disordered condition of the liver.
The stomach; bowels and kidneys also experience
their regulating and tonic influence.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.,
mhl
eod&wlm

untold miseries that result from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE (9€KOF
LIFE: or,
SELF PRESERVATION
ExfiafMR Totality, nervous and physical debility,
or
impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and

253si:ol2.£ing;o

tut.

m.

FOR

D. H. MILLER.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

n.

foi' 14 oc lac» ter» Sprint* vale, Alfred, Watcrboa-o and Maco Stiver. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at 7.SiO a. m. and I.OO p. in.; leave
I IS
Pri'b'ftSt. Station M.t.
ami mixed) at
p. ui. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) (».45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. aud 0.00 p. m.
For 4*orhan>,
Saeearappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford'»,
JlilN,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.tfO a. m. and
I .OO p. ui.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. in.,
6.15. O.I5 and (mixed) 6.45 p. ui.
Tlie J.OO p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoomic Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Uuiou Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Ijiue, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with Ν. V. Λ Ν. 1£. S».
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route*') for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
South and with Boston Ar Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Weelbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South ami West, at
^Ims & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
delodtf
J. M. LUNT. Supt.

Nteam»hipn.

WM. CRANE.

From Bostou direct every
and SATURDAY

at

I.OO p.

\ } DRESSER. M« LELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
IIIFKS·· Paint, Wïiiiewash, & c.
3~>
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
'lAKPETSlV^S asasi Paper Hanging».
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & li>2 Middle
and Upholstery Good*.
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Free St
|ΊΛUΒΙΑβ FI Λτ SleijKla Jlfr*. A* Oealers.

Claim

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

m.

a.

Kai

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

steam-

m.

nx.

and all

Lines.

D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. P. Clyde Ar Cîo., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

Philadelphia

gbeen mtuketm,
THIRD AND BEEKS STS.

and

AND

KAIL·.

Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to

STATION IN NEW YORK &BLrt£&M·
>s.vrss

Alexandria, Va.,

town.

Philadelphia.

Most Central Station in

COLOKT
ROAD.

OLD

BOSTON TO THE BOUTH,
lime. Low
Armi-W«ckly Uih·, Quick
Rate*. Frequeur Drpartui-r·.
Freight received mid forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the C'Iyde Mteam**r·) Mailiutf every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direet, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to C-harlenton, β. V.j WuMhington, D. t\, <»eorae·

9,

New York, Trenton &

BOSTON

with

lu connection

T.

LK V VIC ΡΟΚΊ LAND: 7.45
n>.
—Through trains to Turlington, via
·.
:τ·_ i^Wclls lUyer and JMontpelior, conneetwith through trains on Central
Vermont It. K. tor St. Albans, Montreal and Ogiensburg; also through oars on this train for Mn au·
ioîs via St. Jolmsbury and Vt. Div. 1*. & O. line.
■i. là *». au.—F*nr Pabvan's and intermediate stations—iuixed train from Upper Bartlett.
VltRiVALS IN PORTLAND:
à i. ΙΟ a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
0.3!) p. »"· —From Burlington, Sw&nton, Ogdens
burg and the West.
*

&■ Mew

England

Express

POMTS.

Co»ini«acius

Portland,Feb.JT^ 1

CLYDE'S

—

in.,

Ogdensburg,
WESTERN

AM)

Norwich Line Steamers. Philadelphia

FOUNTAINS,
iurlin^ton, VtM
Montreal,
ΛΚ®

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom HouseWhf.
for Gt. Chebcague and the above
land tigs at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
tor PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one»week only.
tf
ocl8

NEW YORK,

KC'R TUE

W Β Ν r£ St

For Peaks', Loiik, Little Chebeague and
(ût. Chcheague Islands.

10

VIA

WHITE

re-

spectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and

Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a couvenieut
and reîi;iiî!e buyers' guide, which cannot fall to prove of great. Interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Sow is the time, to tiihc advantage in"
returning prosperity and the increase in
irade aud manufacture;, and wo con*
ildently invite 11st» attention of i>oth
tiarcliascrs and shippers to oar excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an Indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

2

anil k Oidun;

ME.

The following· Trade Circular is

at

1. WASHBURN. JR.. President
Portland Mar<b 8. 1880
oc!3tf

STEAMERS.

BOOTS
Porilaiid and Worcester Liue
BOUND Β HOOK KOVTE.
Shoes nod Moccasiiir.
BOOTS,LOUD, 1LASKKLL
& CO., 13f> Middle St
PORTLAND & KOÏ'hESTER R. R.
a»«<ï Shorx, IVinafs'*. au:! .i obbers.
STEFiSEK BEICRY,
> CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 aud 54 Union St
ÏîOO'CS
F"ARE3,
WINTER ΛβΒΛΝ6Ε3ΙΕΝΙ.
and Shoes, îMaui'sx. and .Vobbei'H
New York and Philadelphia
On and after Jlonday, Ucc. là,
Card
and
{*t.OO
Job
>
.JOHN
LlOO'S'S
L\
Printer,
Book,
THOMAS & CO
Passenger Trains will leave
'"SPSSSt^^ *
Shoee. Mfi's· LadieM' & Miss©·'
Ti'imk
H*»rtSO. 37 t'M'JI ^T'KfciST.
l>cpot,
NEW
UNCLAND
AGUN€¥,
> Fine Shoe·*.
I)OOTS
SHAW. GODING & CO.
"land, for Worcester
7.'iO
îiiO Washington Slreet Boston.
ami I.OO p.
Leave Preble St. Statior at
Shoe», Leather aod Fiadia^.
14.
7.30
and
1.15
IJ.
at
BOOTS.
WORTH
WorKAKNS
&
133
CO..
Miilvlle St
p. ui., arriving
H. P. BALDWIN,
DMlËL €. R£ËD,
cester
2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p.
Gen. Pass. Agent C. Κ. K. of N. J.
A- Shof-«, IJenîÎM'r A* S'iMdin^.
Returning
mh26dly
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30
and
li. F. WiliTNEY Sis CO., 185 Middle St.
>
1>OOTfl
ATTORNEY Al LAW
LI .IP
aud
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p.
HÎOKS,
aad Room Papers.
6.00 χ»,
iso :îisόi>s-κ st. poktcansî me.
STEAMERS.
& NOYES, <38,70 & 72 Exchange St
t"> BAILEYStationery
for €<iiitton,
23
Ayer June.,
d3w*
Fitcliburt;,
Stationery & SSooiu Papers.
rVaxStaa, Lowell, Windham, and £2pBOOKS.
and 1 .(H) p.
pius at 7.20
LORI.NG, SHORT & HARMON, 21)8 Middle St
STO^IIGTOM LIME
for IT! auchcMter, i'oncorti and points ÎVortb,
β >OOHLS,
Books and Stationery,
•

so

far iff ill the solution of that as ever. Never
mind; be thankful that things are as they
are.
I will ascertain from my wife Miss
Naughton's present address, and do you go
and see if she can explain the mystery."
He followed my advice, and he finally married Rose Naughton, of course; but still it
was a long time before any light was thrown

Ijoave Canton at -i.20 and 9.30 a. di.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3,15
»n.; Portland at 1.30 p. in.; f.ewie-

.·

Β

PHYSICIAN

the whol··, that ever happened to a fellow. There must have been some mysterious agency a' work when you were thrown

account

HAÏ LRU ADS.

nAIL SSLO A.T>.

β*1£ a^îTï/E'JLUiAlL 5
KENDALL &

Lewis W.

on

incidence is not sufficient to

lie

i

mar

• elf killed."

tuliiv

"

hat.'

Λ

Ilutiiford Falls & Bucitfield

occupation.

"Does your mother know you're out," said
a boy to his brother who did not go 'ο school
because lie liait caught a bad cold; "Yes, slio
does," was the answer, "For Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup has 'knocked my cold into a cocked

ι

m.

to me

.u^

for

nnniiniiit

I cried. "I lwd no idea
I hadn't a notion that
you knew her name, and we are evidently a
little at cross-purposes. But bear with me a
minute longer. Admitting that this is a portrait of the Miss Eose Naughton whom you
seem to have known, though I never could
have guessed that, just look at it carefully
again and see if it does not remind you of
some one else—some one whom you once
saw, I repeat, under very peculiar circumstances."
He bends forward to examine the photograph, and presently says, "No." Then I
say, "Will this help your memory?" and
while he is still looking at the portrait, I put
down on the ledge of the easel, just under
his eyes, an earring.
"Good God !" he cries,
"what are you up to? What have you taken
this out of the cabinet for?" "I have not
been near the cabinet if you mean the place
where you keep your jewels." "Then what
on earth—" He hesitates, and, taking up the
earring, walks with it across the room to his
treasure store. I cannot help, with my dramatic instincts, watching him eagerly ; and
it is as good as a play to see his surprise and
wonder when, opening the cabinet, he takes
forth the earring he picked up in the railway
carriage, and finds that he has the fellow to
it in his other hand.
Yes; there they are, clearly the pair—two
birds' claws, each holding a revolving wheel.
"Now look at the portrait again," I say,
when he had stood for a inomeut regarding
me with blank amazement. "I don't saythat
you will, because it is a u.ere speculation,
but do you not see in the portrait of Miss
Naughton something to remind you of the

one

ready

will be

Sawyer's yaid. She measures 274.47 tons. Her
length is 127.6, width 30.2, depth 8.85. She
will be commanded by Capt. J. M.
Handy.
The ice is out of Back river,
allowing tlie
trip of the Samosot this morning.
The ship yards are busy. Crowds of vessels
aro in port.
The II. R. yard is full of lumber,
as also is Crescent street, and business is re-

KAiLltf

and

greatly lessened by
having all needed kindlings and dry wood
placed ready in the stove. All that is necessary is to touch the foremost splinter with a
lighted match, and in a short time the room

Package of Briefs.

Last

The trouble

company arrives.
length of time may be
after

BATH.

CIRCULAR.

People who do not keep their parlors constantly warmed are often annoyed by the delay unavoidably caused in starting the tire

with her."

tragical accident brought about

TRADE

building fihes.

"My dear fellow,"
of this, believe me.

»

«

Domestic Hints.

MAINE CITIES.

earring

ESTABLISHED IN 184W.

S. W.

PETTÊSC1LL

& CO.'S

_

St. John.

Returning, will leave

St.

Joha and Eastport

to Ntalf Ml.,

Ocean

Insurance Co.) or of
■e2Utf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

ι

ROMTON.)

-me

days.
Connections made at Eastport for
Robblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby,
Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedfac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Charlottetown, P. E.
1.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., ami all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
BÛ^Preight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
Fo*· Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms aud any further information apply at the

Company's Oltite, 40 Exchange St., (opposite

Advertising Agenej,
I

i

37 Park Row,
NHW YORK

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
the United States and British Prov-

Newspapers in

inces.

W. W. 8HABPE & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
ΡΛΗΚ ROW,
NEW YORK
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertiser·.
■t

